








OMBUDSMAN - RAVINON
MrSunilRadheyshyam Gupta 

..... Complainant
v/s

17. Mr Sunil Ra

Insurance Co. Ltd (Respondent) alleging Mis_selling.
L8. Brief facts of the Case _

a) contention of the comnlainant - The comprainant has stated that he received a carlfrom Mr Aditya Khanna from Gurgaon regarding instailation of Jio Tower and in the name ofinvestment' issued insurance policy to him. He stated that he is not aware of this poricyNo'50x-xxx9369' He has informed that he is not in a position to run the poricy and that he isput to lot financial and mental pressure because of it. He stated that he had sent retter torespondent company for cancellatbn of policy and refund of premium of Rs.95,000.09. He

Life

Name a nOaress oittrE Mr Sunil Radheyshyam eufi
tL5l47, New Agrawal wagar

Policy No:
Type of policy

-BltiliAr(A 
life Super Endowment ptan

!6.07.202t
Name of the insurea
Name of the policyholder
Name of the insurei BhartiAxa life Insurance Co. ltd

Date of receipt of the Complaini
Nature of complaint
Amount of Claim
Date of partial Settlement
Amount of relief soughi

Complaint registered *e", Rr,l"
lrf" N". rg(lxd,
18.01.2023 at OtO

a) For the Complainant Mr Sunil n"Une,
callon his mobiteb) For the insurer MrMiteshPabari"@
his mobile

int how di



o]-TherespondentintheirSCNhavestatedthatafter
understanding the key features of the policy, policyholder had signed and submitted theproposal form for insurance after above which policy was issued on L6.07.2021 dispatchedwith option of free look period of 15 days to the registered address of the comptainant ont9'07'2021via AWB No'3864407282tand delivered on 2r.oT.zozL company effected prVCand had given a call to the policyholder on his registered mobire No. and in the said carlpolicyholder did not raise any concern or issue and was in comprete agreement with theterms and conditions of the poticy. Policyholder has duly filfed up and signed the proposalform and has voluntarily applied for our product after compretery understanding the features,risk charges' benefits and terms conditions thereof and submitted his apprication. Hence itcan be said that the policyholder has duly understood the contents of proposar form whereinit was categorically mentioned that the comprainant has read ail necessary documents

*- including benefit illustration thereby understood ail terms and conditions in reration toproduct propose to be purchased by him and have been provided to him and exprained tohim' complainant retained the policy document and did not invoke free look option and didnot revert within 15 days alleging any discrepancies, thereby implying that he had agreed towhatever information provided in the proposal form and was arso in agreement with thepolicy terms and conditions' tn the instant case, after expiry of free rook period companyreceived a complaint through letter received dated 1,1..og.2o22with respect to subject poricyalleging that the policy was mis sotd to him with farse assurances thereby demandingcancellation of policy and refund of premium paid. After evaruating the documents andrecords for subject policies' insurance company was unabre to consider the request of thecomplainant as there was no mis-selling activity involved, all the policy documents were dulysent and received by the policyhotder but complainant approached outside free rook period.Further complainant was apprised that the company would re took into the matter if anydocumentary 18'08'2022' The company states that the poricyhorder for subject poricy is aprudent person and he is expected to be cautious whire investing his money with any financialinstitution and before investing into any scheme the investor must read the offer documentcarefully' lt is very pertinent to mention here that the premiums paid under subject poricy hasbeen duly utilized in covering the life of life assured and the company wourd have been
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statutorily liable to honour the claim in case of any adversity in the life of life assured. Thuspremium paid as consideration for services which has been dury rendered thus same cannot
be refunded.

19' The complainant has filed complaint letter, Annex. vr A and correspondence with respondent,
while respondent have filed SCN with enclosures.

20' I have heard both the parties over whatsapp video cail at rength and perused papers fired onbehalf of the complainant as well as the Insurance Company.
21" observation and conclusion - During hearing the comprainant submitted that he he received

a call from Mr Aditya Khanna who sold him above policy of respondent company in the name
of installation of Jio Tower' He submitted that Mr Khanna had tord him that as security he hasto purchase above policy and that total seven poricies were sord to him. He appeared to thisforum for cancellation of policy and refund of premium.

-on their turn the respondent company submitted that policy Nos.50x-xxx9369 was issued tothe complainant on 16.07.ZO2L on payment of premium of Rs.95,000/_. First comptaintalleging mis selling was received from the complainant on 1-r.og.zo22and the same wasrejected as complainant had approached them almost after one year and four months afterexpiry of free look period' At this juncture they expressed their inability to cancel the policy
and refund the premium.

I have heard both the parties and carefully examined the documents available in the file. rtwas observed during the hearing that the complainant was not even aware of the detairs ofthe complaint in question, i'e. against which company the complaint is lodged, amount ofpremium involved under the policy in question, etc. I am of the view that the respondent
company had given ample time to the complainant to cancet the poricy during free lookperiod' but the same was not availed by the complainant. Further the complainant has faitedto share any proof in support of his allegations regarding mis-selling. ln view of the foregoing,the complaint is liable to be dismissed.

23. Let copies of the order be given to both the parties.
Place

Date :

The complaint filed by Mr Sunil

AWARD

Radheyshyam Gupta stands dismissed herewith.

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
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18.

pRocEEDTNGS BEFORE - THE TNSURANCE OMBUpSMAN, STATEpF M.p. & C.G.
. (UNDER RUIE NO: 16(1I/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULE 2017}

OMBUDSMAN - RAVINDRA MOHAN SINGH

Mr Sunil Radheyshyam Gupta ..... Complainant

vls
Edelweiss Tokio Life lnsurance Co. Ltd . ........... ..............Respondent

coMPtAlNTNo: BHP-L-014-2223-LOL3 ORDERNO:lOlBHPlAlLtl 12022-2023

Mr Sunil Radheyshyam Gupta (Complainant) nominee under the policy has filed a complaint

against Edelweiss Tokio Life Insurance Co. Ltd (Respondent) Alleging Mis-selling.

Brief facts of the Case -
a) Contention of the complainant - The complainant has stated that he received a call

from Mr Aditya Khanna from Gurgaon regarding installation of Jio Tower and in the name of

investment, issued insurance policy to him. He stated that he is not aware of this policy

No.01xxxx416E, 01xxxx104E. He has informed that he is not in a position to run the policy and

that he is put to lot financial and nnental pressure because of it. He stated that he had sent

1. Name & Address of the
Complainant

Mr Sunil Radheyshyam Gupta
tLsl47, New Agrawal Nagar
lndore, Madhva Pradesh 452OOL

2. Policy No:
Type of Policy
Duration of policv/Policv period

01xxxx416E, 01xxxx104E
Edelweiss Tokio Life Income Builder
3L.O3.202L, 23.O 4.202t

3. Name of the insured
Name of the policyholder

Mr Sunil Gupta, Ms Vinita Gupta
Mr Sunil Gupta, Ms Vinita Gupta

4. Name of the insurer Edelweiss Tokio Life Insurance Co. Ltd
5. Date of Repudiation/ Reiection LL.LL.2022
6. Reason for Repudiation/ Reiection
7. Date of receipt of the Complaint L9.L2.2022
8. Nature of complaint Mis-selling
9. Amount of Claim

10. Date of Partial Settlement
11. Amount of relief sought Rs.98,961.50 + Rs.98,961.50

L2. Complaint registered under Rule Rule No. 13(1Xd) lns. Ombudsman Rule 2017

13. Date of hearine/place L9.OL.2O23 at OIO Bhopal
L4. Representation at the hearing

a) For the Complainant Mr Sunil Radheyshyam Gupta over whatsapp
video callon his mobile

b) For the insurer Ms ShivaniSharma, Manager Legal over
whatsapp video call on her mobile

15. Complaint how disposed Dismissed

15. Date of Award/Order t9.oL.2023
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coMptAtNT No: BHP-L-01+2223-1013 oRDER NO: lO/BHP/A/Lll /2022-2023

receive any response from them. He has requested to the forum for cancellation of policy

and refund of premium.

b) Contention of the respondent - The respondent in their SCN have stated that the

Company prays for outright dismissal of the instant complaint under Rule 14(5) of lnsurance

Ombudsman Rules, 2OI7. Complainant has admittedly filed a Police Complaint No.2t4/2O22

dated 08.08.2022 and the Company has responded to the same on 15.09.2022. Therefore

deliberation into the merits of instant complaint would be deemed as a duplicity of

proceedings. Further there have been no findings against the Company till date thereby

proving that there has been no act, omission or deficiency in the services by the Company for

which Company can be made liable. Policy No.01xxxxt63E, 01xxxx104E were issued to the

compfainant and policy bonds were dispatched on 05.04.2OZL, 26.O4.2O2L via Speed Post

POD No. EM6526623501N, EM6526970361N and delivered to the Complainant on 09.04.202L,

03.05.2021 and policy No.01xxxx416E is active while Policy No.01xxxx104E is in lapsed

condition. The features, terms and conditions of the policy under consideration were duly

explained to the complainant and only after understanding the same in detail were the

policies opted by complainant to secure his life. Complainant has declared himself to be a

Post Graduatevand Mrs Vinita Gupta has declared herself to be a Graduate and therefore the

plea of the instant investments being made in ignorance of the terms deserves an outright

rejection. Policies were purchased consciously and after proper understanding of the product

and plan is crystal clear from a bare perusal of the Welcome Call and Post lssuance Video

Verification Call. The Complainant has in his Complaint alleged that the instant policies were

sourced to them under the pretext of installation of tower. The Company vehemently denies

the said allegation against itself and draws the kind attention of this Hon'ble forum towards

the Benefit lllustration which clearly states the plan summary and the benefits available under

the Policies; this has been duly agreed to by the Complainant and Mrs Vinita Gupta at the

proposal stage. The Complainant had approached the Company with his complaint vide email

dated OLLL.2O22 which is after lapse of eighteen / seventeen months from the expiry of free

look period applicable under the policy and was duly responded to by the company vide email

dated II.IL.2O22. Seeking for cancellation of a life insurance policy and the refund of

premium thereto within the stipul ook period is the responsibility of the Policy



Holder in case he/she is not satisfied with the policy purchased by him/her and thus the
company cannot be made liable for any omission made by him/her. In light of the above,
providing any relief to the complainant in the instant complaint without even a shared of
proof in support of his allegations will set a very poor precedent in the industry and will be
against the principles of taw, equity and justice.

19' The complainant has filed complaint letter, Annex. Vr A and correspondence with responden!
while respondent have filed SCN with enclosures.

20' I have heard both the parties over whatsapp video call on their mobile at length and perused
papers fired on beharf of the comprainant as weil as the rnsurance company.

2t' observation and conclusion - During hearing the complainant submitted that he received a
call from Mr Aditya Khanna who sold him above policy in the name of installation of Jio
Tower' He stated that he paid Rs.98,961/- each on both the above policies. He further

for cancellation of above policies and refund of premium.

During hearing respondent company submitted that policy Nos. 01xxxx4!6E,01xxxx104E
were issued in the name of complainant and his wife on 31.03.2 027, 23.04.2021. Both the
policy bonds have been duly delivered to the complainant. she further submitted that
customer had purchased above policies from site directly and that there is no agent
involvement in this complaint. she also stated that the welcome call and plVC call made to
the complainant was successful and the complainant has also paid one renewal premium
under policy No'01xxxx416E' First complaint alleging mis seiling was received from the
complainant on 01'11'2022 and the same was rejected by them as comprainant had
approached them after seventeen months from the expiry of free look period.
I have heard both the parties and carefully examined the documents availabte in the file. I am
of the view that the respondent company had given ample time to the complainant to cancel
the Policy' but the same was not availed by the complainant. The complainant has failed to
share any proof in support of his allegation regarding mis-selling. In view of the foregoing, the
complaint is liable to be dismissed.

ilr(



AWARD

The complaint filed by Mr-sunil Radheyshyam Gupta stands dismissed herewith.

23.

Place

Date

Let copies of the order be given to both the parties.

: Bhopal

: L9.OL.ZO23
(RAV|NDM MOHAN STNGH)

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN



OMBUDSMAN - RAVINDRA MOHAN SINGH
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18.

Mr Sanjay Dubey ..... Complainant

vls
BhartiAxa life tnsurance Co. Ltd ........Respondent
coMPLAfNT No: BHp-L-oo8-2223-oggg ORDER No:tolBHplAlLal ,/2022_2023

Mr sanjay Dubey (complainant) has filed a complaint against Bharti Axa Life Insurance co.
ltd (Respondent) Alleging Mis-selling.

Brief facts of the Case -
a) contention of the complainant - The complainant has stated that he received a call
from Mr Aditya Khanna from Gurgaon regarding installation of Jio Tower and in the name of
investment, issued insurance policy to him. He stated that he is not aware of this poticy
No'50x-xxx4046 and has not received the policy bond and only got the policy number through
message. He has informed that he is not in d run the policy and that he is put to lot

t. Name & Address of the
Complainant

Mr Sanjay Dubey
49, Udyog Nagar,
Devgurhadiya Road
lndore, Madhya pradesh 452 001
Sox-xxx4o46 

------------
Bharti Axa Life Super Series
28.07.202L
Mr Sanjay Dubey
Mr Sanjay Dubey

2, Policy No:
Type of Policy
Duration of policy/policy period

3. Name of the insured
Name of the policyholder

4. Name of the insurer tshafti Axa life Insurance Co. Ltd
24.LL.2022
Beyond free look period

5. Date of Repudiation/ Rejection
6. Reason for Repudiation/ Rejection
t. Date of receipt of the Complaint Le.L2.2022

Mis-sellins

*r.rO,rrr.r,

8. Nature of complaint
9. Amount of Claim

10. Date of Partial Settlement
tt. Amount of relief sought

12, Complaint registered under Rule Kule No. 13(l.Xd) Ins. Ombudsman Rule 2o17
13. Date of hearing/place L6.uL.2O23 at OtO Bhopal
L4. Representation at the hearing

a) For the Complainant Mr Sanjay Dubey over Whatsapp video cail on
his mobile

b) For the insurer Mr Mttesh pabari over whatsapp video call on
his mobile
Dismissed15. Complaint how disposed

15. qgle of Award/Order L8.OL.2023



financial and mental pressure because of it. He stated that he had sent letter to respondent

il:::,::::::::,:]',:' 
or poricy and rerund or premium or Rs.e4,ees.8s/_. He hasrequested to the forum for cancetation of poricy and refund of premium . 

--''vJt rle ras

a) contention of the respondent - The respondent in their scN have stated that afterunderstanding the key features of the policy, poricyhotder had signed and submitted theproposal form for insurance after above which poricy was issued on 3t.or.2021 dispatchedwith option of free look period of 15 days to the registered address of the comprainant on09'08'2027 via AWB No'38644106863 and delivered on rL.oS.2ozL company effected prVcand had given a catt to the policyholder on his registered mobire No. and in the said ca'policyholder did not raise any concern or issue and was in comprete agreement with theterms and conditions of the policy. Policyhorder has duly filled up and signed the proposalform and has voluntarily applied for our product after compretery understanding the features,*- risk charges' benefits and terms conditions thereof and submitted his application. Hence itcan be said that the policyholder has duly understood the contents of proposat form whereinit was categorically mentioned that the comprainant has read art necessary documentsincluding benefit illustration thereby understood afr terms and conditions in relation toproduct propose to be purchased by him and have been provided to him and exprained tohim' complainant retained the policy document and did not invoke free rook option and didnot revert within 15 days alleging any discrepancies, thereby implying that he had agreed towhatever information provided in the proposat form and was arso in agreement with thepolicy terms and conditions' In the instant case, after expiry of free fook period companyreceived a complaint through letter received dated 24.tr.2o22with respect to subject poricyalleging that the policy was mis sold to him with fafse assurances thereby demandingcancellation of policy and refund of premium paid. After evaluating the documents andrecords for subject policies' insurance company was unabre to consider the request of thecomplainant as there was no mis-selling activity involved, all the policy documents were dulysent and received by the policyholder but complainant approached outside free rook period.Further complainant was apprised that the company wourd re rook into the matter if anydocumentary 30'71"2022' The company states that the policyholder for subject policy is aprudent person and he is expected to be cautious while investing his money with anyfinancial
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into any scheme the investor must read the offer documentrer qocument
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be refunded.
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as consideration for services which has been dury rendered thus same cannot

19' The complainant has filed comptaint tetter, Annex. VrA and correspondence with respondent,while respondent have filed SCN with enclosures.
20' I have heard both the parties over whatsapp video calr at rength and perused papers fifed onbehalf of the complainant as well as the tnsurance Company.21" observation and conclusion - During hearing the comprainant submitted that he was doingjob under Mr sunif Radheyshyam Gupta and that Mr Gupta had got above poricy for him fromrgspondent company' He further submitted that Mr Gupta was assured of Jio Towerinstallation against purchase of insurance policies. Therefore Mr Gupta had put money intohis bank account and made him purchase above poricy onrine from respondent company. Healso stated that this complaint has arso been todged onry by Mr Gupta as he is not in a

||:Hi:;:r#e 
poricv' He thererore appealed to this rorum ror cancelation or policy

on their turn the respondent company submitted that poricy Nos.Sox-xx x4046was issued tothe complainant on 2g.O7.202L on payment of premium of Rs.93,000/_. First complaintalleging mis selling was received from the comprainant on 24.LL.2ozzand the same wasrejected as comptainant had approached them atmost after one year and three months after

;:':il:ffi",oo::ff.0 
ot this juncture thev expressed their inabirity to cancer the poricy

I have heard both the parties and carefully examined the documents avaitabte in the fire. I amof the view that the respondent company had given ampre time to the omprainant to cancelthe Policy during free look period, but the same was not avaired by the comptainant. Furtherthe complainant has failed to share any proof in support of his aileg tions regarding mis-seting' In view of the foregoing, the comptaint is riabre to be dismissed.
slt/ Iurt



The compraint fifed by Mr sanjay Dubey stands dismissed herewith.

Let copies of the order be given to both the parties.

Place : Bhopal
Date : t8.OL.ZO2g (MV|NDRA MOHAN STNGH)

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN



OMBUDSMAN - RAVINDRA MOHAN SIT,TAU

77.

Ms Nira Ratre 
Complainant

vls
Future Generali tndia life Insurance Co. Ltd ...............Respondent

COMPLAf NT NO: BHP-L-017-2223_Ogt3 ORDER NO: tOlBHp lAlLtl 12022_2023

Ms Nira Ratre (complainant) has filed a complaint against Future Generali Life Insurance
Co. Ltd. (Respondent) alleging mis_selling,

Brief facts of the Case -
a) contention of the complainant - The complainant has stated that the agents and
employees have given her all fake promises and that she believed in them but they fooled
and trapped her in' she stated that her friend was cheated by the agents and employees of
Life Insurance companies and with the help of her friend, they issued policy to her also. Her
friend received a call from an agent of IRDA C

7. Name & Address of the
Complainant

Ms Nira Ratre
Room No.184, Ward No.10, Gram Mondi
Block Magarlod, Dhamtari,
Chattisgarh 493 G62

2. Policy No:
Type of Policy
Duration of policy/policv period

UIXX)JUI
FG Assured Money Back plan
25.LO.20L6

Ms Nira Ratre
Ms Nira Ratre

3. Name of the insured
Name of the policyholder

Name of the insurer4.

5.
r urur s \rEn. rntrta Ltre Insurance Co. Ltd
t6.og.2oL7 

--

Beyondfr"elooF
L4.LL.2022 

-

Date of Repudiation/ Rejection
5. Reason for Repudiation/ Rejection
L Date of receipt of the Complaini
8. Nature of complaint Mis-selli
9. Amount of Claim

Date of Partial Settlement
Amount of r"tiJioult t Rs.1,00,000/-

10.

LL.

t2. Complaint registered under Rule
oate of hearingTpla.e--

Kure No. 15(tr(ct, Ins. ombudsman Rule 2017
O4.OL.ZO2S at OtOThop"l

Mr Neeraj Murgai, Manager r"g;l & Co;;lirn."
over WebEx App
Dismissed

o4.0t.2023 

-

13.

t4. Representation at the hearing
a) For the Complainant
b) For the insurer

15. Complaint how disnoced
15. Date of Award/Order



in his name in TATA AIG' The Agent gave reference of the ord policy and told that he was
about to get bonus on ord poricy for which he has to pay Rs.30,00,000/_ which was
refundable' As he was done with the first payment, he was again asked to pay Rs.70,000/-
as his procedure was stuck and to clear that he paid the money as said. The callers did not
stop here and after completion of previous payment, he received a call wherein he was told
that his portforio account is not created for which he has to pay Rs.70,000/_. In simirar way
he received calls from different agents demanding for money. when he was making
payment the agent told him to pay in the name of the three of his family members.
Accordingly they looted Rs.4,69,997- by cheating and fraudulently issued fake policies in
their names without giving any intimation or taking any consent for issuing the policies. she
tried calling the agent but there was no response. Hence visited the Branch for cancellation
of policy but did not get any response from them. Then wrote to the Grievance Department

t- of the concerned insurance company for cancellation of policy and did not get any positive
reply' she therefore requested this forum for cancellation of above policy and getting
refund of premium.

bl cqntention of the respondent - The respondent in their scN have stated that the
Policyholder submitted the Proposal Form after she read and understood the terms of the
Policy and only then signed and submitted the same. The details of the policy were also
explained to the Policyholder/complainant by the insurance agent/sales representative. lt is
pertinent to mention herein that the Policyholder had full knowledge of the terms and
conditions of the Policy and only after going through the application for Insurance,
thoroughly and properly had opted for the subject policy. lt is pertinent to note that the
complainant has for the first time lodged complainant/cancellation request with the
company on lst August 2017 which was beyond the free look period, hence the same was
denied and the complainant was apprised of the same via letter dated 76.08.20!7 and now
the complainant has approached this Hon'ble forum with the malafide intention to make
wrongful gains' That on the basis of the Proposal Form and upon completion of formalities,
the company issued above mentioned policy to the policyholder/complainant. 

The policy
documents inclusive of the Policy schedule, First premium Receipt, the ,,Right to
Reco'nsider" notice, a copy of the Proposal Form, policy tnformation sheet and Benefit

t/r(



19.

20.

2L.

lllustration Document thereby explaining the benefits of the policy in a tabular form on the
basis of the regular premium paying terms were dispatched to the policyholder through
Registered Post AWB no. - RT3461480681N for Policy No. 01315501 on 27/to/zot6, which
were duly delivered. That the complainant/Policyholder has paid only first annual premium
under this policy and the policy is still in force. That towards premium, the policyholder has

till date paid a sum of Rs. 99,999/-. Needless to state that since no objection was received
from the Complainant/Policyholder during the Free Look period; therefore, the terms of the
policy are strictly binding upon the complainant. In light of the above, we respectfully pray
that since the company has acted at all times in accordance with the terms & conditions of
the policy, it is prayed that the complaint lodged by the complainant is false and
misconceived and may please be dismissed.

The complainant has filed complaint letter, Annex. vl A and correspondence with
respondent, while respondent have filed scN with enclosures.

I have heard both the parties over webEx App at length and perused papers filed on behalf
of the complainant as well as the Insurance Company.

observation and conclusion - During hearing the complainant submitted that she had

deposited money in above policy of respondent company and is not getting refund of the
money' she further submitted that her friend was cheated by the Agents of various insurance

companies and with the help of her friend, the above policy was issued to her. when she

realized that she has been cheated and was not getting refund of the money deposited by
her, she wrote to the GRo for refund of premium but the same was rejected. she therefore
appealed to this forum for redressal of his grievance.

on their turn respondent company submitted that policy No.01xx55ol was issued to the
complainant on 25.10.2016 on payment of premium of Rs.gg,ggg/-.Thereafter policy bond
was duly dispatched on 27.70.2016 and delivered to the complainant. Further the plVC call

made to the complainant was successful. First complaint alleging mis selling was received
from the complainant on 01.08'20t7 andthe same was rejected by the respondent company
on 16'08'2017 as she had approached them after expiry of free look period. They further
submitted that complainant had disclosed about this first complainant dated oL.og.2oL7

neither in complaint lodged with this forum now nor during the hearing. Respondent

ttul



company also submitted that complainant is working as a Teacher and hence is well qualified
to read and understand the terms and conditions of the policy. At this juncture they
expressed their inability to cancelthe policy and refund the premium.
I have heard both the parties and carefully examined the documents available in the file. I am
of the view that the respondent company had given ample time to the complainant to cancel
the Policy during free look period, but the same was not availed by the complainant. Further
as rightly pointed out by the respondent company, complainant has not disclosed their first
complainant dated oL'o8'2o17 todged by them with the respondent company and the
rejection thereof by respondent company. complainant has also failed to share any proof in
support of his allegations regarding mis-selling. ln view of the foregoing, the complaint is
liable to be dismissed.

The complaint fired by Mrs. Nira Ratre stands dismissed herewith.

23. Let copies of the order be given to both the parties.

Place : Bhopal
Date : 04.OL.2O23

t/L,/,.-L
(RAV|NDRA MOHAN STNGH)

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
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- THE INSU STATE OF

OMBUDSMAN - RAVINDRA MOHAN SINGH

Mr Ashok Ratnaparkhe .............. Comptainant

vls
lndia First Life Insurance Co. ttd . ........... ..............Respondent

coMPLAf NT NO: BHP-L-024-2223-O94O ORDER NO: tOlBHp lRlLtl 12022-2023

Mr Ashok Ratnaparkhe (Complainant) has filed a complaint against tndia First Life Insurance

Co. Ltd. (Respondent) alleging Mis-selling of Policy.

Brief facts of the Case -
a) Contention of the complainant (Facts of the Complaint)- The complainant has

stated that he had been cheated by the above insurance company by giving online 2

insurance policies in his name and 2 policies to his daughter during Covid period stating

various fake benefits as to provide death claim of his wife. He has lost Rs.454695.19 to 4

policies by the Bharti Axa and 1 policy by the India First Life Company. He had lodged

compldint to the company also but could not get any response from the company. He has

requested to the forum for justice and compensation of the fraud.
.it/ il

I (,r14 4,,

(UNDER RUIE NO: 16(1)/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULE 2017)

1. Name & Address of the
Complainant

Mr Ashok Ratnaparkhe
H-8Q Baghmugalia Extn., Housing Board Colony
BHOPAL (MP)-462043

2. Policy No:
Type of Policy
Duration of policy/Policy period

94xx947t
India First Life Smart Pay Plan
to.o4.202t

3. Name of the insured
Name of the policyholder

Ms Samprati Ratnaparkhe
Mr Ashok Ratnaparkhe

4. Name of the insurer India First life lnsurance Co. Ltd
5. Date of Repudiation/ Rejection o4.LL.2022, L9.tL.2022
6. Reason for Repudiation/ Rejection Beyond Freelook Period
7. Date of receipt of the Complaint 28.LL.2022
8. Nature of complaint Mis-selling
9. Amount of Claim
10. Date of Partial Settlement
11. Amount of relief sought

12. Complaint registered under Rule Rule No. 13(lXd) lns. Ombudsman Rule 2017
13. Date of hearing/place O2.OL.2023 at OIO Bhopal
L4. Representation at the hearing

a) For the Complainant Mr Ashok Ratnaparkhe over WebEx App
b) For the insurer Ms Nilofer Sheikh, Legal Governance over

WebEx App
15. Complaint how disposed Recommendation
16. Date of Award/Order 02.oL.2023



79.

20.

2L.

- The respondent in their SCN have stated that
complainant had submitted duly filled and signed proposal forms and other relevant
documents in order to seek insurance cover. complainant had mentioned that he is a
Graduate in the proposal form and person and hence can be said that he can understand the
terms and conditions of the said policy. The complainant had applied for subject policy after
clear knowledge and understanding of the terms and conditions. company had accepted
proposal form for granting insurance cover and issued policy bearing No.94xx9471 with risk
commencement date as 10'04'202! on payment of premium of Rs.99,79 g/- andcurrently the
policy is in lapsed condition. Policy document was dispatched through Blue Dart courier AWB
No'EA4046295431N and delivered on t8.o5.202!. A pre - issuance verification call on
70'04'2o2t and welcome call on 15.04.2021 was made to the complainant when he was
briefed about policy features, terms and conditions and complainant confirmed that he had

-applied for the said policy. lt was specifically asked by the representative on the calls made to
the complainant whether he was promised'any undue benefits likes loan, bonus, refund of
other policy, etc' for buying this policy to which she denied. lt is further submitted that
despite receipt of the policy document, the complainant never approached the company with
any request for free look cancellation thereby implying that the terms and conditions of the
subject policy was acceptable to him. lt was only on 28.L0.2o22 i.e. after 1 year and 6 months
after the issuance of policy when complainant registered his complaint on the ground of mis
selling' Thereafter thorough scrutiny of the subject matter was done and the company has
duly conveyed the reason for denial of cancellation of policy and reply in this regard was sent
to complainant vide mail dated O4.L!.2022.

The complainant has filed complaint letter, Annex. vl A and correspondence with respondent,
while respondent have filed SCN with enclosures.

I have heard both the parties over webEx App at length and perused papers filed on behalf of
the complainant as well as the lnsurance Company.

observation and conclusion - During hearing the complainant submitted that he received a
call from Ms sangeeta from HDFc, Delhi to talk to his wife. He submitted that his wife had
expired ten years back' The telecaller informed that his wife had paid Rs.50,000/- in the year
20L1' towards a policy and that they had written it off and in order to revive, he has to visit

tZ, I



HDFC office and contact the Desk officer dealing with the case. The terecailer tarked verysweetly and told him that in order to regularize the case, he has to deposit two instalmentsof
Rs.50,000/- against which he can get Rs.1,74 ,OOO/_. He further submitted that he was neither
aware of any such policy of his wife nor his wife had shared details of any such poricy to him.
He also informed that he had lost in young son in the year zoLo,his wife died in 2012 due tothe shock of her son and that he also lost his parents and Father in law and was in depression
and hence fell trap to these fraudsters. He then approached respondent company forcancellation of policies and refund of premium but the same was rejected. He therefore
appealed to this forum for redressal of his grievance.

on their turn respondent company submitted that first complaint alleging mis selling wasreceived from the complainant on 28.10.2 o22 i.e.one year and six months after expiry of freelook period' Further policy documents were also duly issued, dispatched and derivered to the
*-complainant' 

At this juncture, respondent company expressed their inabirity to cancer thepolicy and refund the premium paid.

on arguments and counter arguments, respondent finally agreed to cancel the policy andissue a single Premium policy for the total amount deposited under the policy with lock inperiod of five years and without free look option. This offer was accepted by the comprainant.
Thus, the compraint is resorved by mutuar agreement between both the parties.

22.

23. Let copies of the order

Forum.

Place : Bhopal
Date: 02.01.2023

be given to both the parties.

(RAV|NDRA MOHAN STNGH)
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

The matter between parties has been resorved mutuaily, hence the comptaint isdecided in terms of mediation/mutuaf agreement with directions to the respondentto cancel policy No'97xx9471 and issue a single premium policy for the total amountdeposited under the policy with lock in period of five years and without free lookoption to the comprainant within 30 days from the date of receipt of the Award.Both the parties are directed to comptete ail the necessary formalities for issuanceof new policy.
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L7.

18.

Mr Shekhar Solanki 
..... Complainant

vls
Edelweiss Tokio Life Insurance Co. ttd . ........... ..............Respondent
coMPtAfNT No: BHp-L-014-2223-ogg3 ORDER No: rolBHp/ AlLtl /2022-2023

Mr shekhar solanki (complainant) has filed a complaint against Edelweiss Tokio Life
lnsurance Co. Ltd (Respondent) alleging Mis-selling.

Brief facts of the Case -
a) contention of the complainant - The complainant has stated that he received a call
from Mr Aditya Khanna from Gurgaon regarding installaiion of Jio Tower and in the name of
investment' issued insurance policy to him. He statecr that he is not aware of this poricy
No'01xxxx163E' He has informed that he is not in a position to run the policy and that he is
put to lot financial and mental pressure because of it. He stated that he had sent retter to
respondent company for canceltation of efund of premium of Rs.9g,961.50 and

2.

L, Name & Address of the
Complainant

Mr Shekhar Solanki
49, Udyog Nagar Devgurhadiya Road
fndore, Madhya pradesh 452 OOLPolicy No:

Type of Policy
Duration of policy/policy period

urxxxxl05E
Edelweiss Tokio Life Income Builder
22.O4.202L

3. Name of the insured
Name of the policyhofder

rvtr )neKnar 50lanki
Mr Shekhar Solanki
EJll.--^r-- -- r .4. Name of the insurer

5.
I t,lKrq Ltre tnsurance Co. LtdDate of Repudiation/ Rejection

6. Re,ason for Repudiation/ Rejection
7. Date of receipt of the Complaint
$.r Nature of complaint
9. Amount of Claim

Date of Partial Settlement10.

Rs.98,961.507L. Amount of relief sought

L2, Complaint reqistered unrler nJ Drrl^
13.

-

MrShekharSolaffi

Date of hearing/place
L4. Representation at the hearing

a) For the Comptainant
b) For the insurer

15. Complaint how disposed
L6. Date of Award/Order



has not received any reply so far. He has requested to the forum for cancellation of policy
and refund of premium.

b) contention of the respondent - The respondent in their scN have stated that policy
No'01xxxx163E was issued to the complainant and policy bond was dispatched on 24.o4.202L
via speed Post PoD No' EM6816041551N and delivered to the complainant on 05.05.2021and
policy is in lapsed condition. The features, terms and conditions of the policy under
consideration were duly explained to the complainant and onry after understanding the same
in detail were the policies opted by complainant to secure his life. complainant has declared
himself to be a Graduate and is a software Engineer by profession, therefore the plea of the
instant investments being made in ignorance of the terms deserves an outright rejection.
Policy was purchased consciously and after proper understanding of the product and plan is
crystal clear from a bare perusal of the welcome call and post lssuance Video Verification

* call' The complainant has in his complaint alleged that the instant policy was sourced to him
under the pretext of installation of tower. However, he has failed to provide any proof
regarding the same' The company vehemently denies the said allegation against itself and
draws the kind attention of this Hon'ble forum towards the Benefit lllustration which clearly
states the plan summary and the benefits available under the policy; this has been duly
agreed to by the complainant at the proposal stage. The complainant had approached the
company with his complaint vide email dated 26.0g.2022 which is after lapse of fifteen
months from the expiry of free look period applicable under the policy and was duly
responded to by the company vide emait on the same day. seeking for cancellation of a life
insurance policy and the refund of premium thereto within the stipulated Free-Look period is
the responsibility of the Policy Holder in case he/she is not satisfied with the policy purchased
by him/her and thus the company cannot be made liable for any omission made by him/her.
ln light of the above, providing any relief to the complainant in the instant complaint without
even a shared of proof in support of his allegations r,.rill set a very poor precedent in the
industry and will be against the principres of raw, equity and justice.

The complainant has filed complaint letter, Annex. Vl A and correspondence with respondent,
while respondent have filed SCN with enclosures.

L9.



20.

2t.

I have heard both the parties over webEx App at length and perused papers filed on behalf
of the complainant as well as the Insurance Company.

observation and conclusion - During hearing the complainant submitted that the above
policy was fraudulently sold to him in the name of Jio Tower installation. He submitted that
for the purpose of Jio tower installation he should have a policy in his name. He stated that
he does not want to continue the policy and therefore requested this forum for cancellation
of policy and refund of premium.

on their turn respondent company submitted that policy No.01xxxx163E was issued to the
complainant on 22'04.202t and the policy bond was also duly dispatched and delivered to
the complainant on time. complainant has not given any proof that the policy was sold
assuring of Jio Tower installation. welcome call and post lssuance calls made to the
complainant were successful and during the said calls complainant confirmed on the plan

*'summary and did not whisper about the benefits that were allegedly promised to him.
complainant in his complaint has admitted that he is not in a sound financial position to
continue the policy' complainant has for the first time approached respondent company on
26'08'2022 i'e' after 15 months from the expiry of free look period and hence rejected.
Respondent company also pointed out that the complainant is a Graduate and a software
Engineer by profession and hence could very well understand the terms and conditions of
the policy.

I have heard both the parties and carefully examined the documents available in the file. I

am of the view that the respondent company had given ample time to the complainant to
cancel the Policy during free look period, but the same was not availed by the complainant.
The complainant has also failed to share any proof in support of his allegations regarding
mis-selling. In view of the foregoing, the compraint is riabre to be dismissed.

22.

23. Let copies of the order be given to both the parties.

Place : Bhopal

Date : 09.0!.2023
(RAV|NDRA MOHAN STNGH)

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

AWARD

The complaint filed by Mr. shekhar solanki stands dismissed herewith.
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE  
THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN, (States of Tamil Nadu & Puducherry) 

(UNDER RULE NO: 17(1) OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017) 
OMBUDSMAN – Shri Segar Sampathkumar 

Case of: Mr Y.R.Bellie Vs Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) of India  

Complaint Ref No: CHN-L-029-2223-0802 

AWARD No: IO/CHN/A/LI/0296/2022-2023 

1. Name & Address of the Complainant Mr Y.R.Bellie 
2/190A, Yedappalli Village & Post,  
 Nilgiris, Coonoor - 643104 

2. Policy No. 
Maturity Sum Assured  
Death Sum Assured (DSA) 
Date of Commencement  of policy 
Date of Commencement  of risk  
Instalment Premium/ Mode  
Type of Policy 
Policy Term/Premium Paying term 
Date of Maturity 
Gross Claim settled by the Insurer 
Total Premium Paid  

766324569 
Rs.31,592/- 
Rs.2,00,000/- 
20.10.2010 
20.11.2010 
Rs.3163  / Quarterly 
Jeevan Saral 
11 years / 11 years 
20.10.2021 
Rs. 44703/- 
Rs. 1,39,172/- 

3. Name of the Life Assured Mr Y.R.Bellie 

4. Name of the Insurer Life Insurance Corporation of India,  
Coimbatore DO 

5.  Date of registration of the complaint 21.12.2022 

6. Date of receipt of Annexure VI-A 03.01.2023 

7. Nature of Complaint Dispute over the Maturity Sum 
Assured (MSA) Paid 

8. Amount of Claim (payable, as per 
policy) 

Maturity Sum Assured (MSA) plus 
Loyalty addition, if any 

9. Date of Partial Settlement 20.10.2021( Full Claim Settled) 

10. Amount of relief sought Rs.81,900/- 

11. Complaint registered under  Rule No. 13 (1) (b) of the Insurance 
Ombudsman Rules, 2017 

12. Date of hearing & Place of hearing Through Video Conferencing  on  
09/01/2023 

13. Representation at the hearing  

a) For the complainant Mr. Y.R.Bellie 

b)For the Insurer Mrs. Usha  AO (Claims) 
LIC of India, Coimbatore DO  

14. Disposal of Complaint By Award 

15. Date of Award 11-01-2023 
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16. Brief Facts of the Case: 

During the year 2010, the Complainant took a Jeevan Saral policy (No. 766324569) 

from Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC), herein the respondent Insurer, which 

matured on 20/10/2021. As he is not satisfied with the maturity benefit settled by the 

Insurer, he made a representation to the Insurer. As there is no reply from the 

Insurer, the Complainant has approached this Forum. 

17. Complainant’s Submission: 

The Complainant stated that the Insurer paid him only Rs. 44,703/- as maturity 

amount for which he had paid premium amounting to Rs.1,39,172/-. He had taken 

this policy believing that it would be helpful for his family needs and old age medical 

expenses. The Complainant requested the Forum for refund of premium. 

18. Insurer’s Submission: 

Under the Jeevan Saral plan, Death cover will be the same irrespective of age at 

entry of the Life to be assured and term of the policy. But, the Maturity Sum Assured 

is based on age at entry and term of the policy. 

As per the policy conditions, the Maturity Benefit is – In the event of Life Assured 

surviving the date of maturity, a sum equal to Maturity Sum Assured in force after 

partial surrenders, if any, along with the corresponding Loyalty Addition, if any, shall 

be payable. 

As per the policy document, the Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.31,592/- and the same 

was settled  along with loyalty addition  Rs. 13,111/- amounting  to  Rs.44,703/- 

(Gross amount) after deducting outstanding loan amount of Rs.17214/- interest 

thereon Rs.861/- amounting to Rs. 18,075/- and paid the net amount of  Rs.26628/ -

on 06.10.2021. 

19. Documents submitted to the Forum: 

 Complaint dated 15.12.2022  

 Annexure VI-A dated 03.01.2023 

 Self-Contained Note  dated  02.01.2023  

 Policy document no.  766324569 
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 Correspondence between the Complainant & the Insurer  

 

20. Result of hearing (Observations & Conclusion): 

The hearing was held virtually on 09.01.2023 with the consent and participation of 

both the Complainant and the Insurer. 

During the hearing, the Complainant reiterated what was stated in the complaint. The 

Complainant mainly sought for refund of premium stating that this   amount would be 

helpful for his family needs. 

The Insurer submitted that the Insured was 59 years old at the time of 

commencement of the policy and the risk premium applicable to his age was 

factored in, and thereupon the maturity sum was arrived at and could vary according 

to the age of the Life Assured.    

The Schedule to the Policy defines Maturity Benefit as: 

“In the event of the life Assured surviving the date of maturity a sum equal 

to Maturity Sum Assured in force after partial surrenders, if any, along with 

the corresponding Loyalty Addition, if any, shall be payable.”   

It is observed that in the “Schedule” of the policy document, Maturity Sum 

Assured and Death Sum Assured payable under the policy are clearly 

mentioned as Rs.31,592/- and Rs.2,00,000/- respectively.  

The Insurer clearly stated both Maturity Sum Assured and Death Sum Assured in the 

policy document which is the evidence of contract between the Complainant and the 

Insurer. 

The Insurer had duly discharged their obligation at the time of maturity by paying the 

Maturity Sum Assured stated in the policy document including the Loyalty Addition 

after deducting the outstanding loan and loan interest there on.  

Hence, the maturity claim settled by the Insurer is in accordance with the terms and 

conditions of the policy and warrants no reconsideration. The complaint cannot be 

admitted.  
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21. 

AWARD 

Taking into account the facts and circumstances of the case and the 

submissions made by the parties, the Forum concludes that the Insurer’s 

action of settling the maturity claim of Rs.44,703/- (Gross amount) under 

Policy No. 766324569 is justified and does not warrant intervention.   

 

The Complaint is, therefore, NOT allowed. 

 

22. In case the decision of this Forum is not acceptable to the complainant, he 

is at liberty to approach any other Forum/Court as he may deem fit, against the 

respondent insurer. 

 

Dated at   Chennai   on this 11 th day of January, 2023. 

                                                                                                                                                                              

 
 (Segar Sampathkumar) 

                                                                    Insurance Ombudsman  
                                                                      State of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry 

 
 
 

Copy to: 
 
      1.    Mr.Y.R.Bellie  

             2/190A, Yedappalli Village & Post,  

             The Nilgiris, Coonoor – 643104 

 

      2.   The Senior Divisional Manager, 

  Life Insurance Corporation of India, 

  Divisional office, 1543/44, Trichy Road, 

  Coimbatore – 641 018  
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE 
THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,  
(States of Tamil Nadu & Puducherry) 

(UNDER RULE NO: 17(1) OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017) 
OMBUDSMAN – Mr. Segar Sampathkumar 

Case of: Mr Subrahmanyeswara Rao Kancharla Vs Kotak Mahindra Life 
Insurance Co., Ltd. 

Ref No: CHN-L-026-2223-0782 

Award No: IO/CHN/A/LI/0299/2022-2023 

1. Name & Address of the 
Complainant 

Mr Subrahmanyeswara Rao Kancharla 

Flat No.4, Krishnakunj, R-94, 3rd Main 

Road, Anna Nagar, Chennai,  

Tamil Nadu – 600 040. 

2. Policy No 

Date of Commencement of risk 

Plan 

Sum Assured (SA) 

Instalment Premium/Mode  

Term / Premium paying Term 

02611257 

24.09.2012 

Kotak Ace Investment  

Rs 3,50,000 

Rs 35,000/Annual  

10 Years / 10 Years       

3. Name of the Life assured (LA) 
 

Mr S Rao Kancharla 

4. Name of the Insurer Kotak Mahindra Life Insurance Co. Ltd. 

5. Date of receipt of the complaint 15.12.2022 

6. Nature of complaint Short payment of maturity claim  

7. Amount  of  (admissible) Claim - 

8. Date of Partial Settlement - 

9. Amount of relief sought Rs.11,618.95 + 500 + 2,000=14,118.95 

10. Complaint registered under  Rule No.13 (1) (b) of  the Insurance 

Ombudsman Rules, 2017 

11. Date of hearing & Place of hearing 09-01-2023    Video Conferencing  

12. Representation at the hearing  

a) For the complainant Mr  Subrahmanyeswara Rao Kancharla 

b) For the Insurer Ms  Nivedita Bhatacharya 

13. Complaint how disposed By Award 

14. Date of Award 11.01-2023 
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15. Brief Facts of the Case:  

Mr S Rao Kancharla, hereinafter - the Complainant /Life Assured had subscribed 

for a policy numbered 02611257 under the - Kotak Ace Investment plan from the 

Insurer.  The Policy got matured and the Insurer settled the Maturity Value.  The 

Complainant demanded for balance of Maturity Value of Rs.11,618.95 and Rs.2500/- 

towards other payments. 

 

16. Contention of the complainant: 

The Complainant submitted that he had taken the ULIP policy in the year 2012 and 

got matured on 24-09-2022.  He made a request on 14-09-2022 to the Insurer for 

settlement of maturity value.  It was informed to him while submitting the request that 

the maturity amount would be Rs.5,95,664/-  The Insurer did not settle this amount 

on the date of maturity.  However, on verification of his bank account, he came to 

know that he received a credit of Rs.5,84,044.95 on 27-09-2022 from the Insurer 

towards maturity settlement.  On enquiry with the Insurer, he was informed that due 

to fluctuation in the Stock Market, the amount settled got reduced.  The Complainant 

contended that had the Fund Value been taken on 23-09-2022,  he would have got 

Rs.5,95,664/-  Hence, he filed a complaint before this Forum for settlement of 

Rs.11,618.95 and Rs.2500/- towards mental agony and incidental expenses. 

17. Contention of the Respondent Insurer: 

1. The present complaint is pertaining to the dispute in maturity amount questioning 

the date of Fund value to be taken in case of date of maturity falls on holiday. In this 

regard, the Insurer highlighted the following points: 

 

a. That the payout has been released as per the terms and conditions of the policy 

contract, agreed upon between the Complainant and the Company. 

 

b. That 24-Sep-2022 (Saturday) was a non NAV day / non-business day. Hence as 

per the terms and conditions of the policy contract, the NAV as on the next business 

day that is 26-Sep-2022 (Monday) was considered.  
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c. Accordingly, the fund value which was applicable on 26-Sep-2022 of Rs. 

584044.94 was paid to the client as per the terms and conditions of the policy 

contract. Thus there is no deficiency in service on part of the company. 

 

18. Documents submitted to the Forum: 

 Complaint letter dated 12.12.2022 addressed to the Forum  

 Annexure VI-A (consent) submitted by the complainant 

 Self-Contained Note (SCN) dated 31-12-2022 from the Insurer  

 Proposal form  

 Policy schedule No.02611257 

 Correspondence between the complainant & the insurer regarding maturity 

payment of the policy 

 

19. Result of hearing (Observations and Conclusion): 

During the Hearing, the Complainant reiterated what was stated in his complaint and 

prayed for settlement of difference in Fund Value of Rs.11,618.95.  

The Insurer, during the Hearing maintained their stand as stated in their Self 

Contained Note and prayed for dismissal of the complaint as the settlement of Fund 

value as on the date of maturity is as per the terms and conditions of the policy. 

Policy Clause 1 (c) under Note the following details are mentioned: 

“The Fund Value will be computed based on the closing Net Asset Value (NAV) on 

1. The business day coinciding with the date of maturity if it is a business day, or 

2. The next business day if the date of maturity falls on a holiday”. 

Accordingly, the fund value which was applicable on 26-Sep-2022 of Rs. 584044.94 

was paid to the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the policy contract.  
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In view of the above, there is no merit in the Complaint.  

 

 

 

 

 

20. In the event the complainant disagrees with the Award, he may, if deemed 

fit and proper, move a fresh application at any other Forum/Court that may be 

considered by him as appropriate against the insurer. 

Dated at Chennai on this 11th day of January, 2023.                          

                                                                                            
 
 

 
Segar Sampathkumar         

          (INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN) 
         STATE OF TAMIL NADU & PUDUCHERRY 

                               

                                                                         

                             
Copy to: 
 

1. Mr Subrahmanyeswara Rao Kancharla 

           Flat No.4, Krishnakunj,  

           R-94, 3rd Main Road, 

           Anna Nagar,  

           Chennai –  600 040, 

            Tamil Nadu. 

 

2. Kotak Mahindra Life Insurance Company Limited, 

           7th Floor, Kotak Infiniti, Building No.21, 

           Infinity Park, Off W.E.Highway,  

           General AK Vaidya Marg, Malad (E), 

           Mumbai – 400 097, Maharashtra.                            

                                                                   

AWARD 

Taking into account the facts and circumstances of the case and the 

submissions made by the insurer and the complainant, the Forum is of the 

view that there is no merit in the complaint.  

 The complaint is therefore, not allowed. 
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18) cause of compraint Due to dissatisfaction over mdturity craim paid
complainant's argument: ln point No. 17 it is mentioned categoricalry.
lnsurers' argument:
As per SCN received from the insurer:-

The lnsurer submitted that the policy was issued on 22.04.2oo6for sA Rs.1,oo,o0o/- under Hly mode ofpremium payment.
The Policy holder paid gremi_um for 15 years and one HLy premium for 16th year .As per terms and condition of the plan the policy become Reduced eaio up oue to non payment of lastpremium due .

Accordingly the lnsurer could not paid the last survival due on 16th year for Rs.20,000/- and calculatedthe maturity amount as per RpU rules.
The lnsurer shared the details of calculation to the policy holder vide letter dt. 12.0g.2022

- '19) Reason for Registration of complaint;- Scope of the lnsurance ombudsman Rules 2017Repudiation of ctaim. - 1g (1)(b)

20) The following documents were placed for perusat.

a

a

a

1)

2)
3)

4)

5)

i) Complaint letter
iii) Proposalpapers

ii) P - form
iv) SCN

21) Result of hearing with both parties (observations & concrusion)

The hearing was schedule d on 12.0L 2023 through web Ex app and both parties were informed accordingly
in advance' The complainant Mr swapan Ranjan Dhar attended hearing through on line and the representative ofinsurer Mrs Priya Dwivedi attended the hearing through on line ln the beginning both the parties were askedfor any scope of mediation under sec 16(1) of the lnsurance ombudsman Rules, 2017. Both of them declined formediation offered by the forum. Hence the hearing started for passing a suitable award.

OBSERVATIONS / RECOMMENDATIONS

During the course olthe Hearing, the Complainant stated that he had purchased Life pay
Money Back Policy of the Respondent Insureicommencing on22.04.2000. fne Sum Insured is
Rs 100000, premium of Rs 4534 payable half yearly and with premium puy-"nt term of 16
years with the Policy maturing on 22.04.2022. The Complainant stated tfrrt fr. had paid thepremium installments regularly and by some calculation mistake hard failed to pry,t. #;;;
last installment. Further there has been no intimation from the RI regarding ror-puy*.nt of the
last premium installment or lapsation_of the Policy. In this *u*-.. he 

-had il;;i;Gil i;
140566 as premium while received back only Rs 131059 towards maturity and survival
benefits. He appealed that he be allowed full benefits under the policy *t i.t he has been
wrongly deprived of.

The representative of the Respondent Insurer stated that, on account of non-payment of the last
premium installment,-the Policy acquired reduced Paid Up value and accordingly the matured
fund value was calculated and paid to the Complainant. Tiey confirmed this *u, dor. strictlyas laid down in the Policy Terms and Conditions which are also available with the
Complainant. Hence the settlement is in order.

This Forum notes that the- Complainant.has been regular in paying all the 31 premium
installments. Hence it is evident tre naa no intention of n6t payirgih! tu".t pr.-iu- installment
of Rs 4534 which would have entitled him to full maturity U.rJnt, i"cruOi.r! Bonus amount.
Further, the Respondent Insurer has never intimated to tum on the matter o, oi th. lapsation of
the Policy. On query from the Forum such communication could not be provided. Hence it
would not be in order to deprive the Complainant of the full maturity benefits.



AWARD

This Forum has gone through the submitted documents and the submissions made during theHearing by the Contesting parties.

The Respondent Insurer is Directed to pay full Maturity Fund value
to the complainant. The last unpaid prernium shall be recovered from
pro rata interest @ 6.5% p.a..

The Complaint is hereby treated as CLOSED.

221 rhe attention of the complainant and the insurer is hereby invited to the following provision oflnsurance Ombudsman rule 2012;_
As per Rule 17(6) of the said rules the lnsurer shall comply with the Award within 30 days of the receipt of theaward and shall intimate the compliance to the Ombudsman.

It is particularly informed that in case the awal! is not agreeable to the complainant, it would be open for
IiT'l?;l[;J:ffi:,ff:',1::::,""'" anv other rorumTcourt is he/she ,t;;;;ilei appropriate under

Date at Guwahati the i2th of January'2023

Copy to: 1) Complainant Mr Swapan Ranjan Dhar
2) MAX lnsurance Co Ltd

including Bonus payable
such payment along with



OFFICE OF INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN
Jeevan Nivesh, Str floor, S'S'Road

Panbazar, Guwahati 781 001
E-mai I : bi malokpal' g uwahati@c ioins'co' in'

03 61 -263220 q 2AO22O S Fax: 03 6 1 -2 7 32937'

we received above noted complaint on22'12'2022 seeking due Maturity claim against the

captioned policy taken from Life Insurance corporation of India' The complaint was

registered on 05.01 .2023 and accordi"gi;-i;;i*"r.ii"^9* the partv' After registration of

the complaint, the hearing was proposed io be held on 0l'02'2023'

The complainant Abdur Rahman Khan vide his e-Ma, dated 1g.01.2023 informed that he

wantstowithdrawthecomplaintasher,u,"o""i"cedwiththeinsurerargumentsandthey
have made a compromise to resolve the issue'

In view of the above, we feel there is no need of having hearing and we propose to close

the case subject to approval of competent authority'

Put up to Honorable ombudsman for decision'

Secretary

Date 23.01 .2023

Re-CaseNoGUW-L.029.2223.0264(Policy*o'4336++617)
Vs Li ra



- - - -

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TTIE, INS URANCE OMBI,]DSMAN,Ko chi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF TIm INSLIRANCE OMBIIDSMAN RfiLES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Biji Joseph

vs
RESPONDENT: Reliance Nippon Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L036-2223-0233 , ^ .- I -

AWARD NO: LOi',r,li i iil -.:L\""1 '{ I ) r,.i '- 'i -j

l. Name & Address of The Comnlainant PtiJoseph
Mangattu House, Neendapara P O 686693

Type Of Policy: Life

Z. Policy Details:
PolicyNmber SumAssued FlomDate ToDate DOC henium PolicyTerm PayingTerm

19753625 73000 27-la*2012 27-Jaru2022 10000 l0^r l0

3. Name of insured BijiJoseph

4. Name of the insurer/broker Reliance Nippon Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint l9-Jul-2022

6. Nature of Complaint short payment of matunty claim

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

r o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule I 3( I )O) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing 20-Dec-2022
Place of hearing Emakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Mrs.BijiJoseph

b)For the Insurer Mr.Josyula SrJnuf*

13. Complaint how disposed Dsmissed

14. DateofAward 'l.r , '.1,.) . f



- - - -

COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L036 -2223-0233

Brief tr'acts of the Case:
The Complainant has paid yearty premium of Rs.10,000 for 10 years amounting to Rs.1,00,000 in respect of a Cash
flow Plan bearing no.19753625.She has received Rs.24,333 each in 2016 and 2019 andRs.48,606 on mahrity,in
total Rs.97,272.5he wants to know whether she is eligible only for this amount as per terms of Policy.

Contention of the complainant:
She has joined for a Policy having yearly premium of Rs.10,000 for l0 years. This was a cash flow Plan. She has

received Rs.24,333 in 2016,Rs.24333 in 2019 and Rs.48606 on maturity. Bypaying premium of Rs.1,00,000 she

has received only Rs.97,272.She would like to know whether she is eligible to receive onty this arnount as per terms
of the Policy. Total amount received is less than the premium and she feels cheated. If the benefits are less than the

prernium paid,then there is no point in taking a Policy. She has expected to receive benefit ofpremium of Rs.l lakh
paid plus bonus .

Contention of the Respondent:
The policy documents were duly dispatched at the communication address of the Complaint on time, which was
not disputed by the customer wittrin the "Free look period as per the IRDAI nrles & regulations provision. The
Complainant sent the first written complaint dated on 22ndFeb,2022 te. after ll years and 2nd complaint on 08th

March,2D2, despite of receiving the entire benefits as per the policy product terms and conditions , RI addressed
the complaint with the lst closure letter on 28thFeb 2022 and,2nd closure 16th Mar,2022. Complainantis from a
well-educated background, She can understand the Terms and Conditions of the policy paying terms and policy
term is well intimated to the customer through the policy bond and proposal form and the product offered is within
the frame work of IRDAI. Survival benefit of Rs. 24333.301- has been processed on 2110112016 via Online tansfer
Ref no - N0 30190737117329. . Survival benefit of Rs. 24333.301- has been processed on 3ll0ll20l9 via Cheque
no.266933 is dispatched via REGISTER AD vide POD RM714454080IN on M.0Z.20lMaturity pay out of Rs.

48606.371- has been processed on 2710112022 vta cheque no. 539584is dispatched via REGISTER POST vide
POD RM740548063IN ON 31.01.2022lt is firther pertinent to mention herein that the complainant had prefened
the complaint after availing the all benefits as per the policy plan offered. Hence szrme seems to be an afterthought
only to bring her complaint under the jr:risdictional purview of the Ld. Ombudsman, Hence the present complaint is

liable to be dismissed for being a abuse of the established process of law It is also pertinent to mention herein that

the Life Assured had availed the entbe services against the prernium paid by him for the said policy as the company
had covered the risk associated with the complainant's life for the year's for which the premium was paid by him in
the said policy and if any mis-happening would have happened to the LA the company would have honored the

contact by payrg the applicable, Sum assured or death benefit to its dependents/nominee in performance of the

said confracts of insurance. Thus, the contract of insurance has been completed for the period for which the

premium was paid by the Life assured herein and he had availed the entire services against the premium paid by him
and had enjoyed the risk cover for the entire said period. In the closure letter addressed to the complainant all
details were provided with clear cut break up of reversionary bonus, special bonus etc. Life cover was also

extended for l0 years. Age at entry was 42 years. Risk cover charges will be deducted from the premium. Policy
term was low and sum assured was only 73,000 in this case. If term and sum assured were high it would have given

good retums. Benefits paid are as per policy terms. Hence in light of the facts as stated above the present complaint
is liable to be dismissed without any relief.

Obserryation and conclusions :

The dispute here is about the amount receivable by the policy-holder on Maturity of a policy. The Complainant
contends that the amount received on maturity being less than the premium she has paid, it is unfair and

unreasonable. The RI contends that the policy having matured, they can only pay what the policy allows as the

Maturity Benefit ,N per the terms and conditions of the Policy. I note that the policy styled "Cash Flow Plan" is
designed to pay Survival Benefits in the nature of periodic payments. These Benefits start from the fourth year and

are repeated every 3 years till the maturity date. These Benefits are descnbed clearly in the policy document.On
maturity, Rs.24,3331- plus the vested Bonuses will be payable. I firttrer note that on a premium cost of Rs.
1,00,000/- incurred by the Complainant, she has actually received financial retums totaling P.s. 97,2731-.She has also

been the beneficiary of periodic liquidity through receiving"Survival Benefit" payments of Rs. 24,3331- each in
20l6,and,2019.Also very significant$, the Complainant was covered with a life cover of Rs.73,000/- that remained

operative throughout the policy term of 10 years.Since her age at entry was 42 years, the Risk cover premium would



- - -
--

have been commensurately high. The benefits payable under the policy and the other terms and conditions are

clearly mentioned in the policy document. In the Policy Schedule, Benefit payable upon maturity of the policy is
clearly described as "On survival of the Life Assured to 27th January 2022,Rs.24333.33 plus the vested Bonuses
will be payable, on survival of the Life assured n27th January 2016 and2019 the arnount of Rs.24,333.33 each will
be payable". I do not think this leaves any room for ambiguity or misinterpretation. Insurance is a contract between
the insurer and the insured and both parties have equal sacred responsibility to adhere fully and completely to its
terms and conditions as expressty stated in the policy document. The policy cannot pay anything more than what it
promises and undertakes to pay. In view of the above frrdings and observations, I see no defect on the part of the
RI and I do not think the decisions and actions of the RI warrant any interference with.

AWARD
COMPI-AINT REF: NO: KOC-L 036-2223-0233

Award is passed upholding the decision of the Respondent Insurer and dismissing the complg

Dated 
"r,12'arvrakil$v! 

rhis ... I 
g5", 

or.. ftyu,tctrt & b a-3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)

(Giris h-Ridhhkris hiln)



- - - -
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Ko chi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puduchenl)
(UNDER RUI-E NO.16/17 OF TrrE TNSLIRANCE OMBIIDSMAN RUrrS, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Prameela VP

VS
RESPONDENT: Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance Co. Ltd-

COMPI-AINT REF: NO: KOC-L009 -2223-0104
AwARD No, t;i {rli iiLf I o t+ 6faoa.r-f:

Prameela V P
l. Name & Address Of The Complainant Iruttukavil House, Karimkutfy P O, Kalpetta 673121

Wayanad

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
Policy Nunter SumAssued FromDate To Date DOC Prenium Policy Term Payirg Term

005181 174 236124 28-Ocr20l I 28-Oct-2031 996 20M 20

3. Name of insured Prameela V P

4. Name of the insurer/broker Adirya Birla Sun Life lnsurance Co. Ltd.

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint M-May-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Non receipt of claim

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Paftial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

r n Complaint registered under Insurance Rule 13(l)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

1 I Date of hearing 22-Nov-2022
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Ms.Prameela V P

b)For the Insurer Ms.Shilpa Biligiri

13. Complaint how disposed Dismissed

t4. DateofAward [O;Ol &0a3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-009 -2223-0lM
Brief Facb of the Case:
The Complainant had paid Rs.46,139 as premium in respect of policy bearing number 005181174 dated 28.10.2011

over a period of 4 years .She could not pay further premiums due to fmancial problems. She had availed policy loan
of Rs.ll,400 on19.02.2019. She has not repaidloan or loan interest. RI has terminated the Policy on20.04.2022
when the loan and loan interest exceeded surrender benefit of the policy.

Contention of the complainant:
The Complainant had paid approximately Rs.45,000 as premium in respect of policy bearing number 005181174
dated 28.10.2011 over a period of 4 years.She could not pay firther premiums due to financial problems. She had
availed policy loan of Rs.ll,400 on19.02.2019. Ofiice was closed due to Covid for two years and she could not
repay loan. While availing the loan she was not informed of repayment or consequences of non repayment. When
she approached RI after l0 years for surrendering the Policy she was told that the policy is lapsed due to non
repayment. However she has not received any advance intimation byletter, mail or phone call regarding this. She
wants to get the amount due from the Policy along with interest During CovidtimewhenShe approached RI for
surrender of the Policy,shewas forced to avail loan.She was told that she will get the benefit after 10 years. Her
ignorance was misused by RI. She was not aware of the implications. She was not given any clearpicture at any
point of time,when she asked for surrender of the policy and payment of balance amount. Till now she is not clear
about the clostre of the policy.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Complainant was required to pay Rs 996/- at monthly mode for 20 yrs. However, RI has received total
premium of 46,1391- paid only till 28-08-2015. Due to non payment of renewal premium , the said policy lapsed on
28-Sep-2015 and moved to paid up status. As per terms and conditions,two years from the paid-up date was
provided to reinstate the lapsed policy, with full benefits, to the policy holder. In the instant case, due to non
payment of outstanding premium within 2 yrs from paid up date, the reinstatement period was ended on 28-Sep-
2017 thus the provision to reinstate the policy ceased on that day. Further the said policy continued under Paid up
status with reduced Sum Assured . TheComplainant applied for loan on policy on l3-Feb-2019,an amount of Rs
11400.00 was transferred to her account.The Complainant approached RI on 27-Nov-2021 requesting for
reinstatement of policy. The Rlsentreply on 0l-Dec-202l expressing inability to reinstate the policy as revival
period is aheady over . The said policy was terminated,20-M-2022 as outstanding policy loan balance equaled or
exceeded Surrender Benefit.Relevant clause as gven belowi Policy Loan "You are free to take a loan against yow
policy at any time once your policy has acquired a Surrender Benefit. The minimum policy loan is Rs.5,000 andthe
maximum is 90% of the Surrender Benefit on that date less any outstanding policy loan balance on that date. Your
outstanding policy loan balance on any date equals all policy loans made to date, including accrued and unpaid
interest thereon, less any policy loan repayments you have made to date. The interest charged by us on any
outstanding policy loan balance accrues daily at a rate declared by us from time to time at our sole discretion. You
are free to repay all or part of your outstanding policy loan balance at any time, subject to our then current
administration guidelines. Your policy will be deemed lapsed if and when your outstanding policy loan balance
equals or exceeds Surrender Benefit. On that date, all benefits under your policy will cease immediate$. You will
then be given two years from this date, or from the paid-up date if earlier, to reinstate your policy. Any benefit
payable by us on the death of the life insured, on the stnrender of the policy or on the maturiry of the policy will
first be reduced by any outstanding policy loan balance at that time and only the residual will be paid to you or your
nominee as the case may be". In view of the above circumstances RI is not in a position to accept the request of the
Complainant for discrepancy in policy payout. When they came for loan , all terms and conditions were explained
to them. When the policy is in paid up status ,loan should not have been availed. Sum assured was reduced to
Rs.67,000 as against original Rs.1,68,000.

Obsenation and conclusions :

The Complainant had a Policy styled 'BSLI Bachat Child Plan'commencing from28.10.2011 with Policy Term and
Premium Payment Term of 20 years. She paid Rs.46,139.50as premium over a period of 4 years. The said Policy
lapsed on 28.09.2015 due to nonpayment of premium and moved to reduced paid up status. Reinstatement period
was available lopto 28.09.2017 but policy was not reinstated. Complainant availed Loan under the Policy on
13.02.2019 for an amount of Rs.ll,400 and she has not repaid either loan or its interest since then. The said policy



was terminated on 20.M.2022 when loan and loan interest exceeded or equal to the policy's Surrender Value.
Complainant did approach the RI on 27.11.2021 to reinstate the Policy but by thar the time for reinstatement had
long passed and the RI has expressed their inability to reinstate the Policy. The Complainant contends that she was
not informed of the consequences of repayment of loan and loan interest. In an Insurance Contract, just as the
Insurer is bound to fulIill the obligation of settling the claim in an eventualnry, the policyholder must also carry out
his/her part of the obligation by paying the premium. In this case, the Policy lapsed due to non-payment of
premium, on28.09.2015. As per terms and conditions, the reinstatemant option also ceased as of 28.9.2017. Under
the policy's Loan provisions, it is clearly stated that "Your policy will be deemed lapsed if and when your
outstanding policy loan balance equals or exceeds Surrender Benefit. On that date, all benefits under your policy
will cease immediately". [ find no ambiguity or lack of clarity in this wording. When the outstanding loan and loan
interest equals or exceeds surrender value the Policy will be terminated as per the provisions of the Policy. The
privileges, terms and conditions are specifically and expressly stipulated and agreed to by both the parties for a
lawfully concluded contract, hence, the Complainant and RI are bound by the express terms and conditions of the
policy document which is the evidence of contract of insurance. In view of the above, I cannot find any deficiency
in the decision/action taken by the RI who has evidently acted as per the policy terms and conditions.Found
accordingly

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-I-{) 09-2223-01 04

In the resul( the decision of the Respondent Insurer is upheld and the conplaint is r

Jffiffi#"",
INST]RAI\CE OMBT]DSMAN

Dated 
"r!?,Amah,rlqq 

*, .Jf. * v rr...1.x"ttt'<o,t'r'tr&,0a3
Copy to: 1) Conplainant:

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIm, INSLIRANCE OMBLIDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- apart of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RUI,E NO.t6lt7 OF THE INSURANCF:, OMRTTDSMAN RITLES, 2Ot7)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - KP Varghese

vs
RESPONDENT: Bajaj AIIianz Life Insurance Co. Ltd-

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L006-2223-0122
AWARD No, ?o-1"^Ko;'i1l r-r I or7 r) aclr-a:

l. Name & Address of The Comolainant 5 | v-argheseT--------- Koluthara Nadackal CMC-3, Cherthala 688524

Type Of Policv: Life

2. Policy Details:
PofiryNunber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Preniurn PoliryTerm PayirryTerm

0M6949874 300000 28-Mar-2N7 26-Mar-2022 10000 l5^r 15

3. Name of insured K P Varghese

4. Name of the insurer/broker Bajaj Allianz Life Inswance Co. Ltd.

5. Date of receipt of the Comptaint l8-May-2022

6. Nafure of Complaint short payment of maturify claim in ULIP Policy

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Paftial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 0

to Complaintregisteredunderlnsurance Rule l3(l)(b)-anypartialortotalrepudiationof claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing 22-Nov-2022
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)Forthe Complainant Mr.K P Varghese

b)For the Insurer Mr.Aravinda

13. Complaint how disposed Dismissed

14. Dare of Award Cl 0\ aD,l,3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-006 -2223-0122

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant had paid yearly premium of Rs.10,000 each for 5 years in a ULIP policy with term of 15 years.

On maturity on28.03.2W2 he has received only Rs.28,091.

Contention of the complainant:
At the time of taking the Policy, he was told by the agent that after maturity he will get premium paid with additional
loyalty benefits. He has tusted the agent and paid Rs.10,000 per year for 5 years totaling to Rs.50,000.On maturity
he approached RI and the eligibleamount of manrityintimated was Rs.28,091 not even the amount remitted as

premium. He has requested to intervene to make good the loss. He was told by the agant that he needs to pay
premium for 5 years and at the end of 15 years the amount will accumulate and he will get the money he has paid
plus additions accrued.He has no idea how this amount has been arrived at.He has not received even the remitted
amount as maturity. He has not received any communication about non payment of premium after payment of
premium for 5 years.

Contention of the Respondent:
The original policy bond containing express terms and conditions of the policy was sent to his address mentioned

in the Proposal Formand the Complainant had the option to go through the terms of the policy bond and if the
same were not acceptable to hinq then the Complainant was provided with the option of 15 days free look period
from the date of receipt of the policy. The Complainant had paid only 5 premiums of Rs.10,000/- each and failed to
pay the subsequent premium due to which there is a decrease in the mahrity value. That upon mahrity of the policy
R I in accordance with the policy terms and conditions of the policy have paid the maturity vafue amount of
Rs.28091/- to the Complainant. It is also pertinent to mention here thatRl has covered the risk of the Life Assured
from2007 to till date of maturity of the policy. The policy issued to the Complainant was a Unit Linked policy and
as per the terms of the policy and provisions of inswance of law in regard to the Unit Linked Insurance policy,
RISK of Investrnent in the Market under the policy has to be bome by the policy holder. RI has acted sftictly in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the policy. Fund staternent submitted with all charges like mortality
charges administration charges etc from 2007 onward. Also, Life Risk was covered through out the period till
maturity with SA of Rs. 3 lakh.

Obseruation and conclusions :

The Complainant had purchased a Unit Linked policy styled" NEW LINIT GAIN" issued lm2007 for 15 years with
Sum Assured of Rs.3,00,000. He paid premium of Rs.10,000 annua[y forfrve years and thereafter defauhed on
premium. Policy matured on28.03.2A2 and the fund value received was Rs.28,091. Complainant is aggrieved that

the fund vafue he received back after 15 years is less than the pranium he has paid. The policy terms and conditions
clearly descnbe the nature of the policy and the benefits thereof. Clause 3.2 Maturify Benefitreads as " On maturity

,the firnd vahre ,as at the maturity date will be paid to the policy holder as Maturity Benefit". The Policy clause 39

descnbes the risk of investment in the Units of the Fund and sub clause (ii) thereof reads as "The premium paid in
unit linked insurance Policies are subject to invesftnent risk associated with capital markets and unit prices may go

up or down based on the performance of the underlying assets in the Funds and factors influencing the capital
market and the Life assured/Policy holder is responsible for his/her decisions".Very significantly, the Complainant
was covered with a life cover of Rs.3 lakfi with accident death benefit rider of Rs.3,00,000 that remained operative

throughout the term of 15 years. Premium payment was stopped after 5 years and the Policy has run for f,rther
period of l0 years with risk cover.Complainant's age was 46 at the time of commencement of Policy. Mortality
charges will increase when age increases. Charges in ULIP policy will beleviedon a monthly basis by deducting the

units in the fund. Even though NAV of the fund was increased from Rs.11.84 from28.03.2007 to Rs.61.0986 on
28.03.2024rnns in the fi,rnd was debited towards mortality charges, rider premium charges, and Policy
adminisfration charges and related Service ta:</GSTevery month for 15 years which is detailed in the Fund
statement.Hence the outstanding units in the Fund as at 28.03.2022 was reduced to 459.7624.Details of applicable

charges and its recovery are detailed inthe Policy document.As perthe Fund statement,firnd value on28.03.2022
the date of maturity is Rs.28,090.84(459.7624 units @ 61.0986) and RI has paid the firnd value to the Complainant
which is zN per the terms of the Policy.I can therefore find no defect in the actions of the RI and am convinced that
the Complainant's case has no basis. Found accordingly.



COMPLAINT REF : NO: KOC-II) 06-2223-0122
In the result, the action of the Respondent Insurer is upheld and the complaint dismissed.

Date d 
"r.&v.n 

alcilAlrl tht, .... 9..? aav or.. JAouu,r.g^,U aoa3
Copy to: 1) Conplainant:

2)Company
3)

INSI]RANCE OMBT]DSMAN
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE Tm INST]RANCE OMBUDSIUAN,Kochi
(Statcs of trGrala and Union Teritory of (a) Iakshadrveep (b) Mahe- r paft of Union Tenitory of

Puducherry)
(ullDER RrIr,E NO.16l17 OF Tm INSURANCE OMBUDSIUAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsmn Nare : Girish Radlrakrishnan
CASE O[' COMPI"AINAIYT - Sebostian KY

\4S

RESPOI\DENT: Bajaj Allianzlife Insunnce Co. Ltd.
COMPI"AINT REf,': NO: KOC-I/)0G22234071 r

AwARD No:1o I Krc/ nl stf c tS I I a.oaa-eg
i lsebastian K V
lXame & Address Of The Corytainant lf**tn .r, Ezhuppunna SouthP O, Kodamthr:nrth
I l;885s0 

-
Type Of Policy: Life
Policy Details:
Policy{urber.lq$sqtd r FlonDate LUnqt! POQ ,PrrcniurnrPolicyTenn. Payiry_Te-nn

007%98298 i 407W0 ,27-M,-2A07 ,27-Dq-2022:27-b-2N7I 11000 , 15NIy , 15

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Name of insured

Name of the insurer/broker

Date of receipt of the Complaint

Nature of Complaint

Amount of Claim

,Place 
of hearing

,Representation 
at the hearing

,a)Forthe Complainant

b)For the Insurer

Sebastian K V

BaJaj Afuanz Life lnsurance Co. Ltd.

18-Apr-2022

Short payment of claim

Rule l3(l)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims

iby ao insurer
t--**-- *-------
127-Oct2022
iErrxakulam
I

Mrs. Suja Wife of the Complainant

Ms. Tiyasha Guha

10.

11.

12.

1.

2.

3.

0.00

Date of Partial Setflernent

9. Amount of relief sought 33000

CorryIaint registercd under rnsulance
Ombudsrnrn Rules 2017

13. Corylaint how disposed ln favor:r of the Conphinant

14. tQ.ol'Qna,g



-

:- :-

-

COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L006 -2223-N7 I
Rrief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant purchased the policy styled "Bajaj Allianz New Family Gain " on 27-12.2007. The premium

payable was Rs.11,000 onyearly basis. Three premiums amounting to Rs.33,000were paid. Since the subsequent

premiums were not paid, the polfuy was lapsed and foreclosed and the foreclosed amotmt of Rs.10,589 was paid to

the Complainant.

Contention of the complainant:
The Agent promised the Complainant that he will get Rs.4,00,000.00 on maturfu of the policy on payment of
premium of 11,000 each for 3 years. Both the husband and wife are practically illiterate. They have studied only

upto primary school They were told that they will get 4,00,000.00 on paying 3 yearly premiums. They bought the

policy selling their gold chain with a hope that they will get high retums on maturity. But whsn they contacted the

Respondent Insurer in 4th year, they were told that the policy conditions are different. The Complainant asks for
compensation since there was mis selling and their condition is very pitiable. They paid Rs.33,000 15 years ago and

they got Rs.10,589 only, that too after follow up. The Complainant requested to refund the prunium with interest.

Contention of the Respondent:
As per the terms and conditions of the Policy, the Complainant was supposed to pay premiums for 15 years where

as he has paid only three premium amounts of Rs.11,000 each. The said policy was lapsed due to non payment of
premiums and foreclosed and the foreclosed amount of Rs.10,589 was paid to hirn The onginat policy bond

containing terms and conditions was sent and the receipt of which was never been disputed. The contract of
insurance is a contract where in both parties accepts to abide by the terms and conditions of contract. The

Complainant was provided with an option of 15 days freelook period and approach the Insurer for cancellation,

which the Complainant has failed to do. The Complainant has neither exercised option under freelook period clause

nor paid regular premium after 3rd year premium nor submitted a written application for revival of policy. As such

the Complainant is not entitled for any relief claimed in the complaint. Respondent Insurer, during hearing, informed

that as per Clause 12 ( C ) ofsection 3 if the party does not pay the premiurn, the moriality and other charges will
be ducted from the fund value till the fund value reaches less than one annualized premiurn They have sent notices

to the policy holder to this effect.

Observation and conclusions :

The Complainant would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was only told that

if he paid annual premiums of Rs 11,000 for 3 years, he would get Rs.4 Lakh at the end of the policy term. New

Famly Gain Plan (ULIPls certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a standard policies

endowment, money back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would defrritely want to consider

whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying. What is most striking when one considers this aspect is the

fact that the Complainant is just barely literate in the sense that he can probably lust numage to write his name in

MalayalarrL having studied upto 6th class only. He works as a he$er in a fishing boat.It is dfficult for any

reasonable person to accept that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexity with even the

slightest awareness of what he was buyiog. I cannot accept that the Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy

an ULIP product.It is quite apparent that he had no idea what he was buyirg. I am therefore of the finn view that a

clear case of mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credertials of RI
would norma\ even allow, let alone encowage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent

concemed has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occulrence; suffice it
to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. The Complainant seemed to be totally ignorant of
what he was buying or to keep track of the vahe of what he was into. The RI has no argument that the policy-

holder was educated by them about the terms and conditions of the policy. They themsehes admitted that no pre-

issuance verification call is available with them. Even assuming that this was an aberration occurring at the level of
an Agent and a junior underwriter - \lrhich it may well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling has

occured and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though

a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the lnsurance

Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confrre myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by
the Conrplainant in frrll after deducting the Rs.10,589.00 aheady paid to him.



. AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-[-006-2223-007 I

The Respondent insurer stralt iifunO to the Complainant in full" the premium coUeiteA by them after
:deducting the Rs.10,589.00 already paid to hirn As prescribed in RuIe 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman

compliance of the same to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INST]RANCE OMBTIDSMAN

Date d "#*rn aku,[awm .... I f*r rr...4.*,t 
^ra^^tr&.D 
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Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE Tm INS URANCE OMBIID SMAN,Koc hi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF T[m INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPI-AINANT - Gopalan V V

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-I-029-2223-0328 . ,

AWARD No: ro{ Koc I a1 r7,lo t? r 
I a caa -a^e

Gopalan V V
1. Name & Address Of The Complainant Vadakkevenghilott Veedu, Moolad Post, Naduvannar

Yazhi673614

Type Of Policy: Life

Z. Policy Details:
PolicyNurber SumAssured FhomDate ToDate DOC henium PolicyTerm PayirryTerm
796866176 125000 03-Aug-2012 03-Ary-2022 03-Aug-2012 510 l0,A4onrlrty l0

3. Name of insured Gopatan V V

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 22-Sep-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Short payment of Maturity Benefit

7. Amount of Ctaim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

1n Complaint registered under Insurance Rule 13(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing l3-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Emakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Mr. Jineesh, S/o Mr. Gopalan

b)For the Insurer Ms. Shubha

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of the Complainant

14. Date of Award ,"3,O i QOa-a

- -



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L029 -2223-0328

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 58 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC Jeevan Saral (With Proftts)" on
03.08.2012. The premium payable was Rs. 510/ onmonthlybasis. He paid all the premiums except the last 3
monthly premiums which were deducted from the Maturity Benefit. The policy matured on 03.08.2022 and the
Mahrity claim paid was Rs.30,701.00 onty. The Complainant requests to refund him atleast the premium paid with
interest. The RI contends that the policy having matured, they can only pay what the policy allows

Contention of the cornplainant:
He was working as Part time sweeper at KothrFamily Heafth centre for 17 years. He took Jeevan Saral policy in
20l2.He was told that on maturity he will get the flrll amount of Rs.1,25,000/-, but he got only Rs.30,7001-He
studied upto SSLC only and could not read and rurderstand the terms and conditions of the policy.He took the

policy for Rs.1,25,000/- even without paying the housing loan. He was cheated by the agent. Hence he requests to

refund him atleast the amount he paid with interest.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Insurer has issued said policy on the life of Sri Gopalan V Vat the age of 58 years under Jeevan Saral for a
Death Benefit SumAssured of Rs.1,25,000 and Mahrity SumAssured of Rs.23,720 with Date of Commencement

of risk 03.08.2012, term l0 years & Maturity date 03.08.2022. This plan belongs to the category of high risk plans,

wherein the insurance coverage offered is substantially higher, especially at higher ages. The unique feature of this

plan is that the instalrnent premium to be paid is determined by the customer and the sum assured payable in the

unfortunate event of death, known as death sum assured is then decided on the basis of the premium thus selected.

The maturity sum assured, unlike in conventional plans, is calculated depending upon the age of the life assured and

term of the policy. The death sum assured under tlris plan is 250 times the monthly premium selected by the

customer. Here in this particular plun the premium and thus the death benefit are selected by the customer and

remains the same irrespective of age. In other traditional life insurance policies premium increases as one's age

increases whereas benefit remain same. It is exactly opposite in Jeevan Saral plan. This is the only plan accepting
risk at the age of 58 years for 10 years term with less premium compared to death benefits. Another important

factor to be noted is that in the event of the unforhrnate death of the policy holder, in addition to the death sum
assured as mentioned above, the total premiums paid (excluding first year premiums and all extra premiums) are

also payable along with loyalty additions, as applicable. Hence,the death benefit offered under the plan is much
higher than the other comparable conventional plans. If the policy holder opts for accidental death cover, an

additional sum assured is also is payable on death due to accident along with the above mentioned death benefits.

The maturity value is calculated based on age and duration of the policy. Thus if the age when the policy is
purchased is on the higher side, the maturityvalue is lower. In case of maturity, the amountpayable is the maturity

sum assured along with loyalty addition, if declared. The death sum assured and opted accident death sum assured

are Rs. 1,25,000 each and maturity sum assured according to age at entry 58 years and term 10 years is Rs. 23,720,

which are correctly printed in the policy bond, issued by LIC. The maturity benefit printed on the first page of
policy bond is as follows. "In the event of life assured surviving the date of maturity a sum equal to Maturity sum

assured in force after partial surrenders , if any, along with the corresponding loyalty addition, if any, shall be

payable." Here,this policy provides a total death coverage including accident benefit for Rs 2,50,,000 upto the

advanced age of life assured upto 69 years, only by remitting a total premium of Rs. 61,2W including Accident
benefit extra premium. Death benefit is very high compared to the total premium received. In case of unfortunate

demise of the policy holder due to accident, LIC has to pay Rs. 2,50,00Gfretum of premium excluding first year

and all extra premiums+ loyalty additions, if any. In addition to this,Jeevan Saral plan has other unique features,

which are not there in the conventional plans. l. Auto cover of one year is available if 3 years premium are paid. 2.

If 5 or more years premium are paid under a policy, the special surrender vahre payable under such policy shall be

the maturity benefit corresponding to the term for which the premiums have been paid. If a policy is in reduced paid

up condition and if the policy holder is not interested to Surrender the policy immediately, an accumulated value of
the paid up amount @7.50% will be payable on mahrity or at any time he withdraws the amount. 3. Partial

surrender facility is also available under this policy to retain the policy with a portion of sum assured by
surrendering the other portion, if he faces any urgent financial need. It is pertinent to point out that the Insurance

Products are subject to the approval of Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India. Entire product
details, including benefits under the new proposed product, pricing,and other terms and conditions of the plan were



required to be submitted to IRDAI and to be approved prior to infoduction of the new product in the market.
Premium charged and other terms and conditions are not against the settled principles of insurance or the public
welfare. The policy holder is eligible for Maturity Sum Asstred of Rs.23,720 and Loyalty Addition of Rs.8539.2 on
the date of Maturity amounting to Rs.32,259.20.The total payout to the party was Rs.30701 after deducting 3
monthly premium and interest and this amount was paid to Sri Hamsa V P on 03.08.2022 by NEFT. The maturity
payment made under this policy is purely as per policy condition.The complainant is not eligible for any of the
relief.

Observation and conclusions :

The dispute herein is regarding Maturity Benefit amount paid by the RI under a Jeevan Saral policy. Complainant
would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was only told that at the end of the
policy period he would get Rs.I [,akh. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a
standard endowment, money back or term policy as so eloquently described by the RI in their SCN. A reasonable,
unprejudiced observer would definitety want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying.
What is most strking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant is not educated not even a
matriculate, and is a sweeper (employed part-time) by profession. It is dfficuh for any reasonable person to accept
that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what he was
buying. The common perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium
and if the buyer survives at the end of the policy period, he/she is paid an athactive lumpsum. I cannot accept that
this Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a
tiny investment-based padding. He simply had no idea what he was buying. I am therefore of the firm view that a
clear case of mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC
would normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent
concemed has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortrmate occrurence; suffice it
to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was an aberration
occurring at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact remains that a
gross mis-selling has occtrred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the
Complainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited
remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confine myself to ordering refrrnd
of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

AWARI): 
Conpr"mvr nrr, No xoe'-Lozgazz3-032g

The Respondent fnsurer is directed to refund to the Complainant, the total premium amount of Rs.
61,2001- remitted by him under policy No.796866176 and,to this end, pay an amount of Rs.28,941/- being
the dilference between the premium arnount of Rs.61,200/- and Maturity Benefit amount of Rs.32259l-.
As prescribed in Rule 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the
award within 30 days of receipt of the award and intinrate compliance of the sarne to the O4q

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

Dated 
"tEArnn]fularat 

this ...ilr
^ fr\4.. dav 

" 
r...Ja*r,tra:.^tr aDe-g

Copy to: 1) Complainant:
2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDS MAN,Koc hi
(States of Kerala and Union Tcrritory of (a) t akshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Urrion Territory of

Puducherry)
(TINDER RT]LE NO.16/I7 OF TTIE INST]RANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2OI7)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Devasia A J

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-[-029 -2223-033 6
AWARD No, tojr,"zl"fizlo lQ af aoar-aa

Devasia A J
1. Name & Address Of The Complainant Ambattu House, Poyyamala, Chettiyamparamba,

Kelakam 670674

Type Of Policy: Life

Z. Policy Details:
PolicyNunber SunAssued FmmDate ToDate DOC Prenium policyTerm payiryTerm
797184246 100000 08-May-2012 08-lv1ay-2022 08-May-2012 2426 rtifrry " 

l0

3. Name of insured Devasia A J

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 26-Sep-2022

6- Nature of Complaint Short payment of Marurity Benefit

7. Anrount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Paftial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

10. Complaint registered under lnsurance Rule l3( lXb) - any partialor rotalrepudiarion of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

1r Date of hearing l3-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Ms. Jaseentha

b)For the Insurer Ms. Shubha

13. complaint how disposed ln favour of the comprainant

14. Date of Award J3 Cl lCIa3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0336

Rrief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 60 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC Jeevan Saral (With Profits)" on

Og.Os.2OIi. The premium payable was Rs. 2,4261 onhalf yearty basis. All premiums have been paid in a timely

fashion totaling to Rs.48,520/- . th" policy matured on 08.05.2022 and the Maturity Benefit paid was Rs.15,907.00

onty. The Comptainant requests to make good of his loss. The RI contends that the policy having matured, they

can only pay what the policy allows.

Contention of the cornplainant:
The Complainant submits that he got only Rs.15,907 on the maturity of his Jeevan Saral policy that commencedon

08.05.2021. whereas he had paid Rs.48,000/- as premium. He requests to make good of his loss.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Insurer has issued a policy bearing no. 797784246 on the life of Sri Devasia A Jat the age of 60 years under

Jeevan Saral for a Death Benefit SumAssured of Rs.1,00,000 and Maturity SumAssured of Rs.12,236wxh Date of
commencement of risk 0g.05.2012 and term 10 years & Maturitydate 08.05.2022.The LA had paid all the

premiums. This plan belongs to the category of high risk plans, wherein the insurance coverage offered is

suUstantialty higher, especially at higher ages.The unique feature of this plan is that the instahnent premium to be

paid is determined bV th" customer and the sum assured payable in the unfortunate event of death, known as death

,rrrn *r*.d is then decided on the basis of the premium thus selected. The maturity sum assured, unlike in

conventional plans, is calculated depending upon the age of the life assured and term of the policy. The death sum

assured undei ttris plan is 250 times the monthly premium selected by the customer. Here in this particular plan the

premium and thus the death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same irrespective of age. In other

traditionat life insurance policies premium increases as one's age increases whereas benefit remain same. It is

exactly opposite in Jeevan Saral plan. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for 10 years term

with less-iremium compared to death benefits. Another important factor to be noted is that in the event of the

unfortunate death of the policy holder, in addition to the death sum assured as mentioned above, the total premiums

paid (excluding first year premillms and all exha premiums) are also payable along with loyalty additions, as

applicable. Hence,the death benefit offered under the plan is much higher than the other comparable conventional

pfu"r. If the policy holder opts for accidental death cover, an additional sum assured is also is payable on death due

io accident along with the above mentioned death benefits. The maturity value is calculated based on age and

duration of the policy.Thus if the age when the policy is purchased is on the higher side, the maturity value is lower.

In case of maturity, the amount payable is the maturity sum assured along with loyalty addition, if declared. The

death sum assured and opted u.iid.rrt death sum assured are Rs. 1,00,000 each and mahrity sum assured

according to age at entry 6it years and term 10 years is Rs. 12,236, which are correctly printed in the policy bond,

issued ty UC. fhe maturity benefit printed on the first page of policy bond is as follows. "In the event of life

assured rrr*iri"g the date of maturity u r.r- equal to Maturity sum assured in force after panial surrenders , if any,

along with the c-onesponding loyalty addition, if any, shall be payable." Here, this policy provides a total death

"ouJ.ug. 
including accident benefit for Rs 2,00,,000 upto the advanced age of life assured upto 69 years, only by

remitting a total premium of Rs. 48,520 including Accident benefit exfra premium. Death benefit is very high

"ornp*id 
to the iotal premium received. [n case of unfortunate demise of the policy holder due to accident, LIC

has io pay Rs. 2,00,00Gfreturn of premium excluding first year and all exfra premiums+ loyahy additions, if any. In

addition io this, Jeevan Saral plarrhas other unique features, which are not there in the conventional plans. Auto

cover of one year is available if 3 y"-r premium are paid. tf 5 or more years premium are paid under a policy, the

special surrender value payable under such policy shall be the maturity benefit corresponding to the term for which

the premiums have been puia. lf u policy is in reduced paid up condition and if the policy holder is not interested to

Surrender the policy immediately, an accumulated value of the paid up amount @750% will be payable on maturity

or at any time he withdraws the amount. Partial surrender facility is also available under this policy to retain the

policy with a portion of sum assured by surrendering the other portion, if he faces any urgent fnancial need. It is

p.rtir*t to point out that the Insurance Products are subject to the approval of Insurance Regulatory and

bevelopment Authority of India. Entire product details, including benefits under the new proposed product, pricing,

and other terms and conditions of the plu, *o. required to be submiued to IRDAI and to be approved prior to

introduction of the new product in the market. Premium charged and other terms and conditions are not against the

settled principles of insurance or the public welfare. The policy holder is eligible for Maturity Sum Assured of



Rs.12,236 and Loyahy Addition of Rs.3,670.80 on the date of Maturiry ytz. 08.12.22.The total payout to the party

was Rs.15,906.8 and this amount was paid to SriA J Devasia on26.05.2022 by NEFT. The maturity payment made

under this policy is purely as per policy condition. The complainant is not eligible for any of the reliefs.

Obsenation and conclusions :

The dispute herein is regarding Maturity Benefit amount paid by the RI under a Jeevan Saral policy. Complainant

would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was onty told that at the end of the

policy period he would get Rs.l Lakh. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a

.t 
"A*a 

endowment, money back or term policy as so eloquently described by the RI in their SCN. A reasonable,

unprejudiced observer would definitety want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying.

What is most sb:king when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant is not educated not even a

matriculate, and is a farmer by profession. It is difficult for any reasonable person to accept that he purchased an

insurance product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what he was buying. The common

perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer

survives at the end of the policy period, he/she is paid an atfactive lumpsurn I cannot accept that this Complainant

would knowingly and wilingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a tiny investrnent-

based padding. He simply had no idea what he was buying. I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of mis-

selling has occured here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC would normally

even-allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concemed has

effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occurence; suffice it to say that the

Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was an aberration occtfring at the level

of anAgent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact rernains that a gross mis-selling has

occurred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI iN a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though

a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the lnsurance

Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confire myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by

the Complainant in fult

AWARI)
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-l-0Zg-2223:0336 : .:

fliC RaJpond;;f-insurCi ia-dir;aaed to refund to the Complainan! the total premium amount of Rs.

48,520t- he remitted under policy No.797784246, anllto this end pay him an amount of Rs.32,613/- being

the difference between the premium amount of Rs.48,5201- anll the Maturity Benefit amount of
Rs.15r907/- already settled .As prescribed in RuIe 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the

Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt of the award and intimate coryliance of the
'same to the Ombudsrnan.

INST]RANCE OMBI]DSMAN

Dated 
"rE 

x* ahulo,o. tht, ...Q#gy or...Javua.r4 &,^> a3
Copy to: 1) Complainant: A

2)Company
3)

hn'an)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INS URANCE OMBIID SMAN, Koc hi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF TIrE TNSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINAI{T - Balan Emmanakavil

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-I-029-2223-0295 , t

AWARDNo: Ic\Kccl A I rr j ol s3fao.1t-.13

l. Name & Address of rhe comnlainant Balan Emmanakavil---r---------- Sopananl Kannankara P O, Chelannur 673616

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
PolicyNunber SumAssured FmmDate ToDate D()(j Itenium PolicyTerm PayirgTerm
797104933 100000 05-May-2010 05-May-2022 05-May-2010 2426 l2thty 12

5. 
,Date of receipt of the Complaint ,29-htg-2D2

6. Nature of Complaint

7. Amount of Claim

3: 
,Name 

of rnsured

4. ,Nanre of the insurer/broker

Balan Emmanakavil

uc oirnoia

Short payment of Maturity Benefit

0.00

13-Jan-2023

Ernakulam

Mr. Balan E

Mr. Samith

In favour of the Complainant

8. Date of Partial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

I o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule 13( I Xb ) - any partial or rolal repudiation of c taims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

r r Date of hearing
Place of hearing

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant

b)For the Insurer

13. Complaint how disposed

14. Date of Award J3,o\, Aol.,3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-I-029-2223-0295

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 58 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC Jeevan Saral (With Profits)" on

05.05.201d. The premium fayable was Rs. 2,4261 on half yea.rly basis. All premiums have been paid in a timely

fashion totaling to Rs.58,2)4i-. The policy matured on 05.05.2022 and the Maturity Benefit paid was Rs.27,033/-

only. The Complainant submits that the policy ought to pay a reasonable amount. The RI contends that the policy

having matured, they can onb pay what the policy allows

Contention of the cornplainant:
ihe Complainant submits that he took a Jeevan Saral policy bearing no.7971B933 from LIC of India for 12 years.

He took the policies and paid the premium expecting that he would get the same benefits of usual policies of LIC of
India. But when the policy matured, he was paid Rs.27,033/- onty which was less than half of the premium he paid.

When he enquired uUori this in LIC, he was told about technical terms like Maturity Sum Assured, Death Sum

Assured etc. and that all these are mentioned in the policy bond. But being a corlmon man, he did not know any

such thing. He made the payment of premium expecting a good retum. He is expecting a reasonable and eligible

amount with the intervention of lnsurance Ombudsman.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Insurer has issued a policy bearing no. 797104933 on the life of Sri Balan Eat the age of 58 years under Jeevan

Saral for a Death Benefit Sum Assured of Rs.1,00,000 and Maturity Sum Asswed of Rs.19,660 with Date of
Commencement of risk 05.05.2010 and term 12 years & Maturitydate 05.05.2022. The LA had paid all the

premiums. This plan belongs to the category of high risk plans, wherein the insurance coverage offered is

substantia[y high"., especial]y at higher ages. The unique feature of this plan is that the instalrnent premium to be

paid is determined bV ttt" customer-and the sum assured payable in the unfortunate event of death, known as death

ir- *r*"d is then decided on the basis of the premium thus selected. The maturity sum assured, unlike in

conventional plans, is calculated depending upon the age of the life assured and term of the policy' The death sum

assured undei this plan is 250 times the monthly premium selected by the customer. Here in this particular plan the

premium and thus the death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same inespective of age- In other

traditional life insurance policies premium increases as one's age increases whereas benefit remain same. It is

exactly opposite in Jeevan Saral plan. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 58 years for 12 years term

with less-premium compared to death benefits. Another important factor to be noted is that in the event of the

unfortgnate death of the policy holder, in addition to the death sum assured as mentioned above, the total premiums

paid (excluding fgst year premiums and all extra premiums) are also payable along with loyalty additions, as

applicable. Hence, the death benefit offered under the plan is much higher than the other comparable conventional

p'lans. If the policy holder opts for accidental death cover, an additional sum assured is also is payable on death due

io accident along with the above mentioned death benefits. The maturity vahre is calculated based on age and

duration of the poti"y. Thus if the age when the policy is purchased is on the higher side, the maturity value is lower.

In case of maturity, the amount payable is the maturity sum assured along with loyalty addition, if declared' The

death sum assured and opted u"iid.rt death sum assured are Rs. 1,00,000 each and maturity sum assured

according to age at entry si years and term 12 years is Rs. 19,660, which are correctly printed in the policy bond,

issued UV ffC. The matun'ty benefit printed on the first page of policy bond is as follows. "In the event of life

assured surviving the date of maturity u rrr- equal to Maturity sum assured in force after partial surrenders , if any,

along with the corresponding loyalty addition, if any, shall be payable." Here, this policy provides a total death

.orJ.ug. including accident benefit for Rs 2,00,,000 upto the advanced age of life assured upto 69 years, onty by

remittirig a total premium of Rs. 58,224 including Accident benefit extra premium. Death benefit is very high

.o-p*id to the total premium received. In case of unfortunate demise of the policy holder due to accident, LIC

has io pay Rs. 2,00,00Grreturn of premium excluding first year and all extra premiums+ loyalty additions, if any. In

addition io this, Jeevan Saral plan has other unique features, which are not there in the conventional plans. 1. Auto

cover of one yeil is available if 3 years premium are paid. 2. tf 5 or more years premium are paid under a policy,

the special sgrrender value payabli under such policy shall be the maturity benefit corresponding to the term for

which the premiums have been paid. If a policy is in reduced paid up condition and if the policy holder is not

interested to Sunender the policyimmediatd, an accumulated value of the paid up amount @7.50% will be payable

on maturity or at any time he withdraws the amount. 3. Partial surrender facility is also available under this policy to

retain the policy wittr a portion of sum assured by surrendering the other portion, if he faces any urgent flmancial

need. It is pertinent to point out that the Insurance Products are subject to the approval of Insurance Regulatory and



Development Authority of India. Entire product details, including benefits under the new proposed product, pricing,

and other terms and conditions of the plan were required to be submitted to IRDAI and to be approved prior to

inffoduction of the new product in the market. Premium charged and other terms and conditions are not against the

settled principles of insurance or the public welfare. The policy holder is eligfrle for Maturity Sum Assured of
Rs.19,660 and toyalty Addition of Rs.7,373 on the date of Maturity, vb,. 05.05.2022.The total payout to the party

was Rs.27,033 and this amount was paid to Sri Balan on 05.05.2022 by NEFT. The maturity payment made under

this policy is purety as per policy condition. The complainant is not eligible for any of the reliefs.

Obsewation and conclusions :

The dispute herein is regarding Maturity Benefit amount paid by the RI under a Jeevan Saral policy. Complainant

would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was onty told that at the end of the

policy period he would get Rs.l Lakh. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a

rtrrrA-a endowment, -on"y back or term policy as so eloquently descnbed by the RI in their SCN. A reasonable,

unprejudiced observer would definitety want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying.

Whatis most str:lking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant is not educated, is not even a

mafriculate, and is a farmer by profession. It is dfficult for any reasonable person to accept that he purchased an

insurance product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what he was bry.g. The common

perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer

iurvives at the end of the policy period, he/she is paid an attractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that this Complainant

would knowingly and wilingly buy an insurance product that is basicalty a term insurance with a tiny investment-

based padding. i{e simply had no idea what he was buy.g. I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of mis-

selling has occuned here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC would normally

even-allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concemed has

effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occurrence; suffice it to say that the

Complainant is not a fit customei for this product. Even assuming that this was an aberration occuring at the level

of anAgent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling has

o".,*"d and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though

a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the lnsurance

Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confme myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by

the Complainant in fult

AWARI)
CONIPI-{NT RE F: NO : KOC- l-029-2223-0295

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainant, the total premium amount of Rs-

58,,2241- iemitted by him under policy No.797104933, and to this end, to pay an amount of Rs.31,191/- to

hirq being the difference between the premium amount of Rs.58,2241- and, Maturity Benefit amount of

Rs.27,033/- already paid to hirn As prescribed in Rule 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017,the

Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt of the award and intimate

same to the Ombufuman.

of the

INSURANCE OMBT]DSMAN

Dated 
"t 

Exrn*k*lhwt, ...p11*"v or..J.a.tu^onr3 e;>ai}
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)





1.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE Tru INsuRAI'{cE oMBUDSMAN,I(ochi
(States of lGrala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part oiuoion Territory of

Puducherry)
G-TNDER RIILE NO.16/17 OF Trm INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RUITS, 2017)

Ombudsman Nanre : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINAI\IT - Kamala p

VS
RESPO|IDENT: LtrC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-It)29-2223q297 ,

AWARD No, xo'l-Ko 4 i(L1 I 018l 
I 
aoa.a-ae

--- n4mr A 'Ka-'laP
.Nanre & Address Of The Complainant 'othooyoth House, p o Karimbanr, Chavanapuzh4 

.

Ottapala Nagar 670142

Type Of Policy: Life
Policy Details:
Policy Nuntrer SumAssured FromDate To Date DOC
797414539 125000 l6-Mar-20r I IGN/lar-2022 l|Mar-2)r2

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

henium Policy Term Payirg Term
6005 1l/Amlal I I

13.

14.

,Name of insured

,Name of the insurer/broker

,Date of receipt of the Complaint

.f1rcunt of Clarm

,Date of Partial Setflenrent
:'

,Ap*t of relief sought

Complaint registered under Insurance
Ombudsman Rules 2017

Date of hearing
Place of heanrrg

Representation at the hearing

b)For the Insurer

Complaint how disposed

Date of Award

Kamala P

LIC of India

27-Jm-2022

Short payment of Maturity Benefit

0.00

0

Rule l3(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
by an insurer

13-Ian-2023
Emakulam

Ms. Kamala P

Mr. Samith

In favour of the Complainant

J3 o \, fu,I3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0297

Brief Facts of the Case:
itre complainant at the age of 58 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC_ Jeevan Saral (with Profits)" on

16.03.20ll. The premium payable was Rs.'a,oost on yearty basis. All premiums have been paid in a timely fashion

totaling to Rs.66,055/- . The policy matured on 16.0i.2022 and the Mahrity Benefit paid was Rs.34,823.00 onb'

The Complainant requests to^refund her atleast the premium paid wittr interest. The RI contends that the policy

having matured, they can only pay what the policy allows

Contention of the cornplainant:
She is the holder of plhcy No.7g741453g which matured in March, 2022.5he had remitted Rs.66,055/- but

maturity amount is Rs.34,g23l- It is a very pathetic situation. The complainant requests to refi'rnd her the premium

paid with interest.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Insurer has issuedipolicy bearing no. 797414539 on the life of smt. Kamala P at the ageof 58 years under

Jeevan Saral for a Death Benefit SumAssured of Rs.1,25,000 and Maturity SumAssured of Rs.24,610 with Date of

commencement of risk 16.03.2011 and term 11 years & Maturity date 16.03.2022.The LA had paid all the

premilm6. This plan belongs to the category of higlr risk plans, wherein the insurance coverage offered is

substantially higher, especiaf at higher ug"J. in" unique feature of this plan is that the instalment premium to be

paid is determined by the customer-and the sum *r*rd payable in the unfortunate event of death, known as death

sum assured is then decided on the basis of the prunium thus selected. The matuity sum assured, unlike in

conventional plans, is calculated depending upon the age of the life assured and term of the policy. The death sum

assured under ttris plan is 250 times the *;"ttfy pr"-io- selected by the customer. Here in this particular plan the

premium and thus ttre aeattr benefit are selected Uy ttre customer and remains the same irrespective of age. In other

traditional life insurance policies premium increases as one's age increases whereas benefit remain same' It is

exactly opposite in Jeevan Saral plan. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for 10 years term

with less premium compared to death benefits. e"ottir important factor to be noted is that in the event of the

unfortunate death of the policy holder, in addition to the death sum assured as mentioned above, the total premiums

paid (excluding fnst year prerniums and all extra premiums) are also payable along with loyalty additions, as

applicable Heice,the death benefit offered under the plan is much higher than the other comparable conventional

,1" If the policy holder opts for accidental death cover, an additional sum assured is also is payable on death due

to accident along with the above mentioned death benefits. The maturity value is calculated based on age and

duration of the poti.y. Thus if the age when the policy is purchased is on the higher side, the maturity value is lower'

In case of mahgity, the amount pu!*rc is the maturity ium assured along with loyahy addition, if declared' The

death sum assgred and opted acciOent death sum assured are Rs. 1,25,000 each and maturity sum assured

according to age at entry 58 years and term 11 years is Rs. 24,610, which are correctly printed in the policy bond,

issued by LIC. The maturity benefit printed on tt. first page of policy bond is as follows. "In the event of life

assured surviving the date of maturity a sum equal to rvraturity sum assured in force after partial surrenders , if any,

along with the corresponding loyalty addition, if any, shafi 6e payable." H".t 
.{rLis 

policy provides a total death

coverage including accident benent for Rs 2,50,,00oupto the advanced age of life asstred upto 69 years, only by

remitting a total premium of Rs. 66,055 inchrding Accident benefit exfta premium. Death benefit is very high

compared to the total premium received. In case of unfortunate demise of the policy holder due to accident, LIC

has io pay Rs. 2,50,0dfretum of premium excluding first year and all extra premiums+ loyalty additions, if any' In

addition to this, Jeevan Saral plan 
^has 

other unique feahres, which are not there in the conventional plans' l' Auto

cover of one year is available if 3 years prernium are paid. 2. If 5 or more years premium are paid under a policy,

the special surrender value payable under such policy shall be the maturity benefit corresponding to the term for

which the premiums have been paid. If a policy is in reduced paid up condition and if the policy holder is not

interested to surrender the policyimmediatety, an accumulated value of the paid up amount @7.50% willbe payable

on maturity or at any time he wittrdraws the amount. 3. Partial surrender facility is also available under this policy to

retain the policy with a portion of sum assured by sunendering the other portion, if he faces any urgent financial

need. It is pertinent to point out that the Insurance Products areiubject to the approval of Insurance Regulatory and

Development Authority of India. Entire product details, including belefts yd":I: new proposed product, pricing,

and other terms and conditions of the itu, *o" required to bd submitted to IRDAI and to be approved prior to

innoduction of the new product in the market. Premium charged and other terms and conditions are not against the



settlefl principles of insurance or the public welfare. The policy holder is eligfule for Maturity Sum Assured of
Rs.24,610 and Loyalty Addition of Rs.l0,2l3 on the date of Maturity, vu. 16.03.22.The total payout to the party

was Rs.34,823. The maturity payment made under this policy is purety as per policy condition. The complainant is

not eligfole for any of the reliefs claimed.

Observation and conclusions :

The dispute herein is regarding Maturity Benefit amount paid by the RI under a Jeevan Saral policy. Complainant

would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to her and that she was only told that at the end of the

policy period she would get Rs.2.5 Lakh. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared

to a standard endowment, money back or term policy as so eloquently descrbed by the RI in their SCN. A
reasonable, unprejudiced observer would definitely want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she

was buying. What is most sniking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant is functionally

illiterate, a manual labourer. It is difficuh for any reasonable person to accept that she purchased an insurance

product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what she was buymg.The common

perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer

survives at the end of the policy period, he/she is paid an atfractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that this Complainant

would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a tiny investrnent-

based padding. She simply had no idea what she was brying. I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of
mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization wittr the proven credentials of LIC would

normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunisfic selling that the Agent concemed

has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unforhtnate occrrrence; suffice it to say that

the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was an aberration occurring at the

level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling

has occurred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant.

Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am consfiained by the limited remit that the

Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confine myself to ordering refund of the

premiums paid by the Complainant in fult

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF : NO: KOC- L,029-22234297

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainantin fuII, the total premium amount of Rs.

66,055/- remitted by her under policy No.797414539. As prescribed in RuIe f7(6) of Insurance

Ombudsman Rules, 2017rthe Insurer shatl cornpty with the award within 30 days of receiry[+{the award

and intimate comptiance of the same to the ombudsman. 
-rfu/\lfi

(Giris h Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBI]DSMAN

Dated 
"Ji.aanakuhr, 

ti, ....*3.$uv or..-L*vurq!t &Aa-3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE Tm INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(I.INDER RULE NO.16/I7 OF TTIE INST]RANCE OMBT]DSMAN RUIIS, 2OI7)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPI-AINANT - Abdul Nassar K P

VS
RESPONDENT: Kotak Mahindra Life Insurance Company

COMPI-AINT REF: NO: KOC-L026-2223-0268 t t

AwARDNo: ic I noc lnl J loi9 + l&c)-a.e3
Abdul Nassar K P

l. Name & Address Of The Complainant Kadavilan House, Elookkara, Muppathadam P O, Aluva
683110

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
Policy Nunter SumAssured FlomDate To Date DOC henium Policy Term Payirg Term

02582040 213245 t1-JuL20t2 t7-]luL2022 2g}gg l0 / l0

3. Name of insured Abdul Nassar K P

4. Name of the insurer/broker Kotak Mahindra Life Insurance Company

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint l6-Aug-2022

6. Nafure of Complaint Non receipt of mattrity amount(lapsed Policy)

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 0

I o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(l)(c) - any dispute in regard to premium paid
Ombudsman Rules 2017 or payable in terms of the policy.

1 r Date of hearing 20-Dec-2022I r' 
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Mr.AbdulNassar K P

b)For the Insurer Ms. Nivedita Bhattacharya

13. Complaint how disposed Dismissed

14. Date of Award 
"{lF 

.C \ ADe3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-026 -2223-0268

Brief Facts of the Case:
The complainant has paid two yearlypremiums in respect of Kotak Surakshit JeevanPolicy 02582M0 commenced

on 17.07.2012 with term and premium paying term of 10 years. The said policy was matured on 17.07.2022.He has

requested RI to release the amount with interest. The said request was rejected by RI stating that the said policy was

lapsed due to nonpayment of premium and foreclosed at the end of revival period. The said Policy has not acquired

any surrender value since premium has not been paid for 3 years.

Contention of the complainant:
The Complainant has paid two premiums amounting to Rs.59,551 in respect of Kotak SurakshitJeevanPolicy

02582M0 commenced on 17.07.2012 with term and premium paymg term of l0 years. The said policy was mahred

on 17.07.2022. He has submitted an application to RI to get back the premium amount remitted.He has requested

RI to release the amount with interest which was rejected.Requested for asuitable action to get his money back. He

was not told very clearly about the policy terms and conditions. He was having the impression that he can pay the

premiums as long as he can afford to or he is able to. He lost his job and due to other factors he could not pay the

premiums. The amount available in his account on manrity to be paid back to him.

Contention of the Respondent:
The policy document of the policy in question clearly mentions under the Section of Premium payable, the premium

to be paid and the premium payng term. Further The customer was in receft of the said policy contact and hence

it is improbable that the customer didn't realize that the srrme was long term commifinent. The Complainant has

raised his first complaint after around 6 years which is highly delayed and has not given any appropriate explanation

for not raising any concem with the company for a year and why all of sudden the Complainant has raised his

concem which clearly shows his malice intention for getting the refund of the deposited premium after availing the

insurance cover for the period for which he had paid the premium. That the Complainant has only paid one renewal

premium apart from the subscription premium under the policy. No firther premiums were paid by him. As a
consequence of the same, the policy moved into the lapsed mode after the end of the grace period. Further owing

to non-revival within the stipulated timelines, the policy was moved into foreclosure effective l7-Jul-2016. That

under the policy, in event of payment of the premiums under the policy for 3years, the policy acquires strrrender

value, post this the Complainant has an option to either surrender the policy or convert it into reduced paid up

wherein the benefits are reduced in proportion to the premiums received and no firther premiums are payable by the

client. The relevant exffact of the provisions is reproduced below for reference 5.Surrender Value On receipt of the

premiums for a period of at least three consecutive years the Policy shall acquire a guaranteed surrender value with

effect from the date of the third policy anniversary reckoned from the date of commencement That since the

Complainant had paid orfiy 2 premiums under the policy, there was no surrender value accrued under the policy.

That in the first complaint which was addressed to the companythe Complainant had admitted to having failed to
pay the future premiums owing to fnancial constraints. Thus the Complainant has provided an implied confirmation

of his knowledge to pay the future premiums under the policy. That it is further pertinent to mention here that the RI
cannot be held responsible for the negligence of the Complainant and the RI has adhered to the terms and

conditions of the policy in question and has not committed any such act for which the company can be held liable.

That the Complainant retained the policyand did not return the same to RI for cancellation of the policy during the

Free Look Period thereby imply*g that the Complainant agreed to all the policy terms and conditions mentioned

therein. This is a highly time baned complaint. After 6 years of foreclosure customer is asking for refund. This is

clearly an afterthought. Last premium was paid in 2013.if he had any issues for premium payment he could have

approached that time or atleast m 2014. That the complaint filed by the Complainant is devoid of merits and

deserves to be dismi,ssed by this Hon'ble Ombudsman.

Obseruation and conclusions :

The dispute here is regarding non-receipt of claim on maturity in respect of a Policy having paid only two yearly

premiums. RI contends that the Policy was terminated due to non payment of premium and has not acquired any

surrender value. On perusal of the potcy, I note that as per clause 5 under terms and conditions of the insurance

contract, the Policy will acquire Surrender value after premiums have been paid for at least three full consecutive

years. The Complainant had paid only trvoyearly premiums in respect of the above Policy. Due to non payment of
premiums, the policy was moved to lapsed status and nothing is payable as perpolicy terms. Insurance is a



contract between the insurer and the inswed and both parties have equal sacred responsibility to adhere fully and

completely to its terms and conditions as expressly stated in the policy document. Insurance is based on the

principle of averages and pooling; alzrge number of persons contrfouting to a common firnd which is divided

amongst those members who sustain loss on happening of the event inswed against. The Insurer collects pruniums

from its policyholders on the understanding that they will pay the policy moneys on maturity or death. A level

premium is charged for life assurance, which is calculated in such a way that in the long nrn the inswer receives

enough money to pay all the lftely claims emanating from its policyholders. At the outset, this level premium is

greatir and towards the end of life, less than what is necessary to cover each year's risk and therefore the claims of
the first few years of assurance are less than the premiums received in that time, so that the insurer gradually

accumulates a firnd or "reserve" as it is called .This fund is held by the insurer for the benefit of policyholders as a

whole. Further, the insurer entails substantially high expenses in the initial years and the same is offset and recovered

over years on accumulation of premia. This briefty explains the rationale of allowing paid up value and surrender

vafue, only on payment of premium for at least 3 years. There is no provision to refund premium(s) paid unless the

policy has run enough to attain a "surrender value" and that stage happens only after at least 3 years' premium has

teen paid. The Complainant's case therefore does not stand. In view of the above reasons and findings, I furd no

grounds to interfere with the decision of the RI, who have acted as per the terms and conditions of the policy'

AWARD

^""ffiQ,d,rn the re s urt the de c is io n 
", 

f:#, rHl HilI?. fr?.!;ilffi ::il":?., *.,

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSURAI\CE OMBT]DSMAN

Dated 
"..K*13*....... , this .%.Y.a,v,r.5.4S ' 2D23

Copy to: 1) Complainant:
2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,I(ochi
(States of Kerala and Union Temitory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(I.]NDER RTJLE NO.16/17 OF TIIE INST]RANCE OMBI]DSMAN RUI.,ES, 2OI7)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINAI\T - Ilarnsa V p

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-I/) 29-22234301

: AwARb Nc r"i6; i;l LI I o tq 01 aDaa,ag
rHamsa V P

1. .Narne & Address Of The Complainant rS/o Kunhayammq Vellappully House, 55th mile, j

.Type Of Policy: Life
. Policv Details:

f1f$lqaramba P O, Perinthalrnanna via679322

Policy Nurber SrmAssued FiomDate To Date DOC , hrniurn Policy Tenn paying Tenn
79788629s 12s000 tG]ruL2ol2 tGhtr2o22 tGJuL2ol2 l53l rolqV " 

l0

5. :Date of receipt of the Complaint 05-Sep-2022

6_: 
,Nature 

of Coyfl1j1j
7. :Armunt of Claim

3. ,Name of insured

4. ;Narne of the insurer/broker

Hamsa V P

rtc oitnoia

Short payment of Matrity Benefit

0.00

13-Ian-2023
Ernakulam

Mr. Hamsa V P

Mr. Samith

ln favour of the Comptainant

8. Date of Partial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

10. Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(l)(b) - any partialor totalrepudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing
Place of hearing

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant

b)For the Insurer

13. Complaint how disposed

14. Date of Award &3'o1 ,a0L3



- - - -

COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-I-029-2223-0301

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 60 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC Jeevan Saral (With Profits)" on

16.07.201.. The premium payable was Rs. l,53ll- on quarterly basis. All premiums have been paid in a timety

fashion totaling to Rs.61,240l- . The policy matured on 16.07.2022 and the Maturity Benefit paid was Rs.20,801/-

only. The Complainant requests to refund atleast the premium paid by him. The RI contends that the policy having

matured, they can onty pay what the policy allows.

Contention of the cornplainant:
The Complainant submits that he took a policy for Rs.1,25,000/- from Perinthahnanna Branch of L I CHe paid

Rs.1,531/- as Quarterly premium for l0 years totaling to Rs.61,240l-.On Maturfu he got Rs.20,801/- only.He

requests to refund him at least the premium he paid to LIC.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Insurer has issued a policy bearing no. 797886295 on the life of Sri Hamsa V Pat the age of 60 years under

Jeevan Saral for a Death Benefit SumAssured of Rs.1,25,000 and Maturity SumAssured of Rs.15,295 with Date of
Commencement of r'sk 16.07.2012 and term l0 years & Maturitydate 16.07.2022.The LA had paid all the

premiums. This plan belongs to the category of high risk plans, wherein the insurance coverage offered is

substantially higher, especially at higher ages. The unique feahre of this plan is that the instalrnent premium to be

paid is determined by the customer and the sum asswed payable in the unfortunate event of death, known as death

.r- *r*ed is then decided on the basis of the premium thus selected. The maturity sum assured, unlike in

conventional plans, is calculated depending upon the age of the life assured and term of the policy. The death sum

assured undei this plan is 250 times the month$ premium selected by the customer. Here in this particular plan the

premium and thus the death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same inespective of age. In other

taditional life insurance policies premium increases as one's age increases whereas benefit remain same. It is

exactly opposite in Jeevan Saral plan. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for 10 years term

with less-premium compared to death benefits. Another important factor to be noted is that in the event of the

unfortunate death of the policy holder, in addition to the death sum assured as mentioned above, the total premilmN

paid (excluding first year premiums and all extra premiums) are also payable along with loyahy additions, as

applicable. Hence,the death benefit offered under the plan is much higher than the other comparable conventional

p-L* If thepolicy holder opts for accidental death cover, an additional sum assured is also is payable on death due

io accident along with the above mentioned death benefits. The maturity value is calculated based on age and

dtyation of the policy. Thus if the age when the policy is purchased is on the higher side, the maturity value is lower.

In case of maturity, the amount payable is the maturity sum assured along with loyalty addition, if declared. The

death sum asswed and opted iccident death sum assured are Rs. 1,25,000 each and maturity sum assured

according to age at entry 60 years and term l0 years is Rs. 15,295, which are correctly printed in the policy bond,

issued fy I-IC-. The maturity benefit printed on the fnst page of policy bond is as follows. "In the event of life
assured iurviving the date of maturity a sum equal to Maturity sum assured in force after partial surrenders , if any,

along with the corresponding loyalty addition, if ary, shall be payable." Here, this policy provides a total death

.or.*g. including u.iidert benefit for Rs 2,50,,000 upto the advanced age of life assured upto 69 years, only by

,"-rtting a total fremium of Rs. 61,240 including Accident benefit extra premium. Death benefit is very high

.otnp*id to the total premium received. In case of unfortunate demise of the policy holder due to accident, LIC
has to pay Rs. 2,50,00$return of premium excluding first year and all extra premiums+ loyalty additions, if any. In

addition to this, Jeevan Saral plan has other unique features, which are not there in the conventional plans. l. Auto

cover of one year is available if 3 years premium are paid. 2. lf 5 or more years premium are paid under a policy,

the special surrender value payable under such policy shall be the maturity benefit corresponding to the term for

which the premiums have been paid. If a policy is in reduced paid up condition and if the policy holder is not

interested to Sunender the policyimmediately, an accumulated value of the paid up amount @750% will be payable

on maturity or at any time he withdraws the amount. 3. Partial srnrender facfity is also available under this policy to

retain the policy with a portion of sum assured by sunendering the other portion, if he faces any urgent financial

need. It is pertinent to point out that the Insurance Products are subject to the approval of Insurance Regulatory and

Developmant Authority of India. Entire product details, including benefits under the new proposed product, pricing,

and other terms and condifions of the plan were required to be submitted to IRDAI and to be approved prior to

introduction of the new product in the market. Premium charged and other terms and conditions are not against the



-sesled.principles of insurance or the public welfare. The policy holder is eligfule for Maturity Sum Assured of
Rs.15,)'9s and Loyahy Addition of Rs.5,506 on the date of Maturity, vtz. 16.07.22.The total payout to the party

was Rs.20,g0l and this amount was paid to Sri Hamsa V Pon 16.07.2022 by NEFT. The maturity payment made

under this policy is purely as per policy condition. The complainant is not eligible for any of the reliefs.

Observation and conclusions :

The dispute herein is regarding Mahrity Benefit amount paid by the RI under a Jeevan Saral policy. Complainant

would have it that the aeLm oitt. policy were not explained to him and that he was only told that at the end of the

policy period he would get Rs.l Lakh. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a

,t rA*A endowment, -or"y back or term policy as so eloquently described by the RI in their SCN. A reasonable,

unprejudiced observer *oid definitety want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying'

W-hai is most strking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant is not educated, having

studied only upto Class 2, and makes his living selling arecanuts. It is diffrcuh for any reasonable person to accept

that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what he was

buying. The common perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium

*a if tn. buyer survives at the end of the policy period, he/she is paid an athactive lumpsum. I cannot accept that

this Comphinant would knowingly and willingty buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a

tiny inves-trnent-based padding. He simply had no idea what he was buymg. I am therefore of the firm view that a

clear case of mis-selling has occuned here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC

would normally 
"u.., 

ulo*, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent

concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occurence; suffice it

to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was an aberration

o.",*ing at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact remains that a

gror, -i-relling has o".rro.d and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the

[omplainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited

remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confine myself to ordering refund

of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-[-029 -2223-030 I

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainant, the total premium amount of Rs.

61,2401- iemitted by him under policy No.797886295, and to this end pay him an amount of Rs.40,439/-

being the difference between the premium amount of Rs.61,240l- and Maturity Benefit amount of

Rs.Z-O,tOt/- already paid to him earlier. As prescribed in Rule 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules,

2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt of the award intimate

:compliance of the same to the Ombuds4an.

(Giris h Radhakris hnan)
INST]RANCE OMBT]DSMAN

D ate d 
"t. 

ka*sIrJsr-l tht. ...e)*.* t o#..*wooatXJ'D a-3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)ComPanY
3)



- - - -



PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lalshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF THE TNSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Rajendran Nair P

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L-029-2223-0070 r r

AWARDNo: Jolr.oc 1 
A I LI \,CaOl \a_0AX-,1"3

1. Name & Address of rhe complainant +lf:ll:i,Y]ifurr,oa., Sreekaryam p o 6e5017

Type Of Policy: Life

, Policy Details:L' 
Po[cyNumber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Premium PolicyTerm PayingTerm

40938896 7000 28-Dec-1973 28-Dec-1973 144 Yearlv 48

3. Name of insured Rajendran Nair P

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint l8-Apr-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Non payment of maturity claim in whole life Policy.

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 45703

t o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

.t 1 Date of hearing 03-Nov-2022
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Mr. Rajendran Nair P

b)For the Insurer Ms. Sona

13. Complaint how disposed Dismissal

14. Date of Award J \ O I aD{ 3



COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L -029-2223-007 0

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant had purchased on28.12.1973, a Convertible Whole Life Policy With Profits. He has received
Maturity intimation on 30.07.2021. Subsequently he was told that the said policy will mature only on 28.12.2031 and
that the discharge form was issued wrongly. Since the policy was not converted as endowment policy, the Maturity
claim is payable only on policy anniversary following completion of 80 years of age by the Life Assured OR on
completion of 40 years from the date of commencement of policy, whichever is higher. He wants the Maturity
amount now.

Contention of the complainant:
The Complainant had availed the policy on28.l2.l973.Last date of premium payment was fixed as 28.11.2021. RI
has advised him to submit the papers to avail Maturity Benefit of Rs.40,1331- vide notice dated30.7.202l.When he

approached with relevant documents he was told that Maturity payment will due only on 28.12.2031. The policy
document does not state the Maturity Date of 28.12.2031. RI have stated that since he has not converted the Policy
as endowment at the end of 5 years, Policy automatically turned to a whole life Policy. Had they converted this to a
whole life Policy system would not have generated the notice of Maturity. They have not intimated during the entire
period of 48 years that the policy was converted as whole life or the Maturity is on 28.12.2031. He strongly doubts
the credibility of RI's accounting system. He is 70 years now and there is no guarantee that he will survive upto
28.12.2031. He would like to receive the amount right now. Requested to instruct RI to release Rs.45703
immediately along with interest at bank rate from 28J22021. The bifurcation of Rs.45,7031- is Basic amount:
Rs.7000/- Vested bonus :Rs. 23,653/- (Corrected bonus shown in mail dated 08.02.2022 from RI) FA Bonus :

Rs. 1 5050/- Total : Rs.45,703l-

Contention of the Respondent:
This plan is designed to meet the needs of the young man who is on the threshold of his career and has prospectus

of increase in income after a short period. The object is to provide maximum insurance protection at a minimum
cost and at the same time to offer a flexible contract which can be altered into an endowment assurance at the end

of 5 years from the commencement of the policy by which time, it is expected that there would be arise in the
income, so that he would be in a position to pay a larger premium payable after conversion. At the outset a whole
life with profit under plan28, with premiums are payable till age at 70 yrs. At the end of 5 years from the date of
commencement, the policyholder has the option to convert it into an endowment assurance with profit. If the option
is not exercised after five years, the policy will continue to be an whole life policy. Since policy is not converted
into endowment assurance, premiums will cease as per premium paying term i.e (70- age at entry). Under fully paid
up policy i.e where premiums have been paid for full premium paying term, Maturity claim will be settled as per
provisions of whole life plan. Sum assured along with vested bonus under plan28, is payable as Maturity claim on
completion of 80 yrs. (In view of 'year of senior citizen's'w.e.f. 1/10/1999, now policy will mature on completion
of 80 yrs of age by the life assured after paying the premiums) The claim master was built wrongly with due date

2811212021as the policy term was 48 in the master which was wrong Under this plan 28, there is option to convert
the policy into Endowment Assurance with profit after 5 yrs premium paid but within six months after due date of
6th year premium. It has been mentioned in the policy bond schedule that at the end of five years the policy holder
has to give a written request to convert the policy into endowment policy. A s per records no request has been

given by the Policy holder. There is no Maturity claim under whole life policies. However, Corporation was paying
full sum assured along with bonus to life assured as Maturity claim on attainment of age 100 years, provided death
claim had not occurred earlier (applicable from 1/l/1997) policies which have completed 40 years from date of
commencement or after completion of age 85 years by the life assured, whichever is more. In view of " year of
senior citizen", it was decided that w.e.f. lll0ll999 , whole life policies will now mature on policy anniversary
following completion of 80 years of age by life assured OR on completion of 40 years from date of commencement
of policy , whichever is higher. (9) There is no provision to settle the Maturity Benefit at a prior date and the Policy
holder will only benefit by bonus additions during the next 10 years apart from risk cover till age 80.

Observation and conclusions:
The Complainant purchased a Policy styled Convertible Whole Life Policy' with monthly premium of Rs.l2l- with
commencement dated 28J2J973 and Sum Assured of Rs.7,000/-. The date of birth of the policy holder is
2l .05 .1952. The dispute here is essentially about the date of Maturity of the policy. The Complainant contends that
the Respondent Insurer (RI) issued Maturity claim discharge voucher on30.07.2021 showing the Maturity claim



amount as 40,1331- and Maturity date of policy as28.12,2021, but when he contacted the R['s Office with policy
and other documents to claim the matured amount, the Insurer denied the claim and informed that the discharge
form was erroneously made by their software system. The RI contends that the Claim Master was built wrongly in
this case taking the policy term as 48 and hence discharge voucher was issued. RI also submit that the policy being
convertible, the policyholder had an option to convert it into an Endowment Assurance with Profit after 5 years
premium paid but within 6 months after the due date of 6th year premium, but he did not, due to which, the policy
continues to be a Whole Life Plan.As per the existing rules, the whole life policies will mature on policy anniversary
following completion of 80 years of age of the life assured or on completion of 40 years from date of
commencement of policy, whichever is higher. RI further submit that as per the then prevailing rules of Whole Life
polices, no Maturity claim was payable and hence Maturity date was not mentioned in the policy bond. On perusal
of the policy, I find that the provision for conversion of policy into an Endowment Assurance is clearly explained
under Special Provisions of policy schedule, which is detailed below:" On the written request of the proposer or
his Assigns made at the end of 5 years from the date of commencement of the policy and before payment of the
premium falling due immediately thereafter, provided the Policy is then in fullforce, the Corporation willconvert the
Policy into an Endowment Assurance Policy With Profits at the rate and terms specified in the Convertible Whole
Life Assurance Scheme of the Corporation's Prospectus or Tables of Rates in force on the date of the policy. On
Conversion into an Endowment Assurance as hereinbefore provided, the vested bonus additions will be altered to
an amount which would have been allotted to the Policy had it been effected at the outset as an Endowment
Assurance " It is apparent that this Policy is designed to provide insurance protection at a small cost and at the
same time carrying a flexibility option to alter the policy after a time into an endowment policy. Obviously, the idea
must be that by a certain time, he might have increased income and be in a position to pay a larger premium payable
after such a conversion. The record does not show the Complainant having exercised this option and he continued
to pay the premium since inception except for a change in premium since the mode of payment of premium is
altered to annual from monthly mode. The originalpolicy document was duly sent across to the Complainant. The
policy terms and conditions clearly describe the nature of the policy. The Schedule of the policy is seen to include a
section titled "Special Provisions" wherein the provision regarding the conversion of policy to an Endowment
Assurance Policyis given. At the Hearing, the Complainant did not come across as an uneducated or unaware
person at all. I can therefore reasonably infer that he would have read and understood the policy document. Sending
the Discharge voucher was evidently a mistake on the part ofthe RI since such a voucher flies in the face of the
fundamentals of the policy itself. A policy cannot offer a benefit other than what it expressly promises in the policy
document. In view of the above, I do not think the decisions and actions of the RI warrant any interference with.

coMpt,Ar*r*raMD*o,*oc-L-0zs-2223-0070
In the result, the decision and action of the Respondent Insurer is upheld and the complaint is dismissed.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

Dated r,.RxxratrCuln*, tr,i, ..3.11 aav or..JRrual e^a-3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - M Surendran

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0 4 4l
AwARDNo: ic ftruc/ n l ttl carc jaoaa=r:

1' Name & Address of rhe complainant MrHtlffimbath House, Ariyallur post616312

Type Of Policy: Life

, Policy Details:
Policy Number SumAssured FromDate To Date DOC Premium Policy Term Paying Term
794212569 150000 28-Dec-2004 28-Dec-2022 28-Dec-2004 612 18/m 18

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Name of insured

M;; or ine iosrr..ln.or.t
Date of receipt of the Complaint

Nature of Complaint

Amount of Claim

Date of Partial Settlement

Amount of relief sought

Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017

Date of hearing
Place of hearing

Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant

b)For the Insurer

M Surendran

iic orlrdiu

2l*ov-2022
Short payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

o.oo

28-Dec-2022

1 50000

by an insurer

25-Jan-2023
Kochi

Excused

Sheela K V

In favour of Complainant

3\ oi,QDa3

11.

12.

13. Complaint how disposed

1.4. Date of Award



COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L -029-2223-0441

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 52 years purchased the policy styled "LIC Jeevan Saral (With Profits)" on
18.06.2006. The premium payable was Rs. 612L onmonthly basis. All premiums have been paid in a timely fashion.
The date of maturity of the policy was 28.l2.2022.Thedispute in the matter is regarding how much is the benefit due

to the ComplainantlLife Assured upon maturity of the policy and the dispute has arisen when the Complainant
received the Maturity Sum payable is Rs. I,27,8291-. As per the Complainant in the Policy Bond, the only amount
mentioned as the Sum Assured under any circumstances is Rs.1,50,000/-; there is no separate amount shown under
a Head "Maturity Sum Assured". RI unilaterally took a decision in changing the MSA near the time of maturity of
policy. The policy ought to pay the Sum Assured promised to Him i.e., Rs.1,50,000/-.RI contends that policy
Having matured, they can only pay what policy allows as Maturity Benefit which is Rs. 77,4721- plus the Loyalty
Additions accrued to Complainant amounting to Rs.50,357l-, in all a total of Rs.1,27,8291-.The amounts in
Schedule in the policy bond refer to the Death Sum Assured and Accident Benefit Sum Assured. The MSA was
inadvertently omitted in print due to an error. They aver that the error was corrected by means of a letter dated
06.09.2016that was sent to the policy-Holder. The issue to be examined and decided here is: what is the claim
amount due to the Complainant by way of MSA under the policy in question?The RI's very leamedly argued SCN
seeks to make the case that the Jeevan Saral is a product different from conventional term or investment-based
insurances. Those points are well taken, but they fail to address the issue at Hand. What the policy intends to do

must be exactly and expressly reflected in what it actually says in the contract of insurance document. We are
reminded by no less an authority than the Supreme Court of India in numerous cases that the wordings of the
insurance contract are to be read as they are. In this case, the Schedule of the policy which lays out the specifics of
this particular policy like the policy number, term, the details of the Life Assured, the Sums Assured and Benefits,
the premium amount and premium payment terms, also features a column that specifies the various Sums Assured.

The first row of the column lists the various Heads and the second row of the column specifies the amounts in
respect of these Heads. The first row Has 3 Heads, Maturity Sum Assured, Death Sum Assured and Accident
Benefit Sum Assured. However in the second row, there are only 2 figures printed, both reading Rs. 1,50,000/-and

the third as 'Nil'. While the RI would have it that these two numbers refer to Death Sum Assured and Accident
Benefit Sum Assured the document itself does not establish this clearly. The numbers might well refer to Maturity
and Death sums too.

Contention of the complainant:
Policy No.7942l2569JeevanSaral availed on28.12.2004 assured Rs. 1,50,000/-.On 28.12.2022when period ended

Rs. 127829l- only was paid. Monthly premium Rs. 6l2L has been remitted for the entire period without fail. On

maturity only Rs. 1,27,8291- was returned, instead of Rs. 1,50,000/-.Representation made to the Insurer was
rejected saying that nothing more is payable. The intimation regarding wrong printing in the policy bond was
received only on 6.9.2016.If known earlier, the policy could Have been cancelled and demanded return of
premium. Approaching this Honourable Forum to direct the Insurer to refund Rs. 1,50,000/- as maturity value as

agreed in the policy.

Contention of the Respondent:
Death Sum assured under Jeevan Saral is 250 times the monthly premium selected by customer. In all other
conventional insurance plans, installment premium payable for same Sum assured varies according to age of the

customer. But, in Jeevan Saral, premium and thus Death benefit are selected by customer and remains same
irrespective of age. Premium remains same for all ages but benefits vary. Death benefit is very high compared to
total premium received. Calculation of amount payable on maturity-Maturity Sum assured is Rs.77,4721+-Loyalty
addition for 18 years - Rs. 50,357l- totaling Pis.|,27,829/-. Vide letter dated 6.9.2016 policy Holder has been

informed that Maturity Sum assured is not correctly printed on policy bond and correct maturity Sum assured is
Rs.77,4721-. Since Complainant has taken policy at advanced age of 52maturity benefit will be less comparing to
high Death benefit offered. LIC will settle eligible claim amounts to policy Holders as per policy conditions, even if
any typing mistake happened.

Observation and conclusions:
The dispute here is about the quantum of Maturity Benefit (MB) payable under a Jeevan Saral policy. The
Complainant seeks the amount of Rs.1,50,000 printed on the policy schedule; RI says it is a printing mistake and

the correct MB is Rs.77,472.On examination of the policy Schedule (which depicts the specifics of the policy



issued to the Complainant), I find that he is right in contending that no such MB is mentioned. It is of course
possible there has been a printing enor in that column which gives rise to two questions. FIRSTLY, was the error
noticed in good time and corrected? The RI says they sent a letter to the Complainant when they noticed the error
and the said letter recorded the correct MSA. The said letter can only be viewed as amounting to a unilateral
revision of the contract. The appropriate and legal way to amend a vital and critical proviso of a contract would be
to write a contract addendum and record both the parties' acknowledgment and consent to the same. In an
insurance contract, it would take the shape and nature of a policy endorsement. That this was not done in the instant
case only goes to establish that the specifics shown on the original contract continue to hold good. Also, the
avowed effort to "correct the record" has been done on 06.9.2016after nearly 12 years from commencement of the
policy. SECONDLY, this gives rise to the question as to who must bear the burden of this error. In this regard,
there is a veritable mountain of case law across the world. The Sum and substance of these is that when the
contract is drafted and written by one party, any mistake or ambiguity therein must be interpreted in favour of the
other party(ies) if such mistake or ambiguity is the subject of a dispute. I find that this Contra Proferentum doctrine
must apply here in the dispute at hand. It therefore follows from the above that the Complainant's case for receiving
Rs.1,50,000/-, rests on sound foundation and cannot be denied. Found accordingly.

AWARD
C OMPLAINT REF: NO : KOC-L-029-2223-0 441

In theresult I hereby direct theRespondent Insurer torecalculate theMaturity Sum Assured Benefitirn
respect of Policy no.794212569at Rs. 1,50,000 plusloyalty Additionof Rs. 50,357/-(less any amount
already settled) and pay to theComplainant thecorrect claim amount thus calculated. As prescribed ir
Rule 17(6) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 dayl
of receipt of the award and intimate compliance of the same to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSTIRANCE OMBUDSMAN

D a t e d u t..k rrr*ku,hvn t h i, . i. f: u y o t . Jn*r,,^al^, PDa 3
Copy to: 1) Complainant: 0

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Bharathan M K

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0458

AwARDNd;;;i (".U lut loalaf ro.u{3
Bharathan M K

1. Name & Address Of The Complainant Mukkavankandt House, PattiyangadiPost, Pulliyappa
67302t

Type Of Policy: Life

, Policy Details:2' 
PolicyNumber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Premium PolicyTerm PayingTerm
797467700 250000 28-Sep20l I 28-Sep2022 28-Sep20l I 3062 I l/Q 1 1

3. Name of insured Bharathan M K

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 05-Dec-2022

6. Nature of complaint Maturity Benefit amount less than the premium paid.
(39,490+ 1 6,3 88:5 5, 8 78).

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement 28-Sep-2022

g. Amount of relief sought 134728

.t o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(l)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

1 I Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Kochi

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Excused

b)For the Insurer Samith

13. Complaint how disposed ln favour of Complainant

14. DateofAward ;]l O(eoa3



COMPLAINT REF : NO: KOC-L -029-2223-0458

Brief Facts of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a 11 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.1,34,728l-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 28.09.2022 urpon which the RI paid him
Maturity Sum Assured of Rs.39,490/- plus Loyalty Addition of Rs.16,388/- thus amounting in all to Rs.55,878/-.

This return on the policy was much less than even the total premium paid. This is the basis of the dispute herein.

Contention of the complainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No.797467700 was availed on 28.09.2011. Maturity amount(Rs.55,878/-) is Rs.78,8501 less

than the remitted amount (Rs. 1,34,728l-). For l1 years quarterly premium of Rs. 3,0621- per quarter is remitted
towards premium, totaling Rs. 1,34,728l-.. However on maturity no bonus is paid and not even the remitted amount

is returned. LIC has cheated promising good retums under this policy. Even during the Corona Period, premium
has been paid without fail. Daily needs are met by selling fish. Not much education is there to read and understand
policy conditions. Now aged 70 years, this policy was the only savings. Now under treatment for BP and eye

operation. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for refund of remitted premiums with profit.

Contention of the Respondent:
The complainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 797467700 with date of commencement
28.09.2011 and date of maturity 28.09.2022 under quarterly mode of payment of premium of Rs 3,062/- for a term

of 11 years. The age of the Complainant at the time of proposal was 59 years. The Death Benefit Sum Assured is
Rs. 2,50,000/- and Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.39,490/-. Unlike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is

charged for proponent higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, irrespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same insurance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Value would differ according to the age at entry of the insured. The higher the age at

entry of insured, lower will be the Maturity amount and vice -versa. In all other conventional insurance plans, the

instalment premium for same sum assured varies according to the age of the customer. In JeevanSaral premium and

this death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same inespective of age. Here premium remains

same for all ages but benefit varies. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for I 1 years term with
less premium compared to death benefits. In the Proposal Form, the Complainant in response to question 'Have
you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has given answer as 'Yes', and

thereby assured to us that he is well understood all the benefits available and terms and conditions of the Plan. The

Complainant has enjoyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of Rs.2,50,000/- with Accident Benefit
cover for Rs.2,50,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features of plan and therefore the
Corporation is entitled to collect I retainthe premium amount for death cover provided corresponding to age of the

policy holder. In case of unfortunate occurrence of death of the policy holder during term of policy, the LIC would
have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, i.e. Sum Assured, Loyalty additions and refund of premium to
the nominee. Thus the death benefit under JeevanSaral is much higher than the other conventional plans. Thus the

claim by Complainant for higher maturity benefit is illegal, against the provisions of law, beyond the terms &
conditions of contract and against the settled principles of insurance. The maturity value is calculated based on age

and duration of the policy. The mortality charges go on increasing as the age of the insured during term of policy
and due to which the surplus remains for investment gets reduced. As such premium collected from the policy
holder are first applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used towards investment for
returns. . Since the Complainant has taken the policy at the advanced age of 59 the maturity benefit will be less

comparing to high death benefit offered. The amount on Maturity is the Maturity Sum Assured of Rs. 39,4901- and

Loyalty Addition of Rs. 16,3881. Totaling Rs. 55,8781.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death Benefit Sum Assured

have been correctly printed on the policy document. RI has settled the eligible maturity amount under the above

mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form and policy document from the Complainant.

Observation and conclusions:
I find that the dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB
amount being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. The Complainant would
have it that the details of the policy were not explained to himand that he was only told that at the end of the policy



period he would get Rs.2.5 Lakhs. JeevanSaral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a

standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would definitely want to
consider whether the policy holder knew what he/he was buying. What is most striking when one considers this
aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only 8thstandard education and is a fisherman by profession. The
purpose of insurance is clearly marked as savings and security in the proposal form, too. It is difficult for any
reasonable person to accept that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexity with even the
slightest awareness of what he was buying. The common perception among even educated people of life insurance
is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer survives at the end of the policy period, she/he is paid an
attractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that the Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance product
that is basically a term insurance with a tiny investment-based padding. He had no idea what he was buying. I am
therefore of the firm view that a clear case of mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization
with the proven credentials of LIC would normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and
opportunistic selling that the Agent concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a
rare unfortunate occunence; suffice it to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even
assuming that this was an abenation occuning at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may well
have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling has occuned and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a
responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental
agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence
shall confine myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

AWARD
c o Mp LA r Nr n n r' l-o' r o c -L-lzg -2223- 0 4 5 8

The Respondent Insurer is hereby directed to refund to the Complainant in full, the total premium amoun t
of Rs. 11341728 under policy no. 797467700. If any payment has been received by the Complainant as ol
date, the same may be set off from the amount due to him as per this Order. As prescribed in Rule 17(6'
of Insurance Ombudsman Rules,2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receilt
of the award and intimate compliance of the same to the Ombudsman

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
NSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

D a t e d .t. P*rr. g,[*Jhrr't h i, .. 3.\* ay o r..Js;m,r'r^? al) a 3 .
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - T KKunchamina

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L-029-2223-0453 , I

AwARD No: Jo I rroc J A I r1)oa08 
I 
ADaA-A3

T K Kunchamina
1. Name & Address Of The Complainant 2111671, Chulliyil House, Puthiyapalam, P O

Govindapuram 613016

Type Of Policy: Life

, Policy Details:2' 
PolicyNumber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Prcmium PolicyTerm PayingTerm
798042289 100000 09-Aug-201209-Aug-202209-Aug-2012 1225 10lq 10

3. Name of insured T K Kunchamina

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 30-Nov-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Short payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement 09-Aug-2022

9. Amount of relief sought 49000

I o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule 13( lXb) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I 1 Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Kochi

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Sought to be excused

b)For the Insurer Mr. Samith

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of Complainant

14. DateofAward 3iC(J.DA-3



COMPLAINT REF : NO: KOC-L -029-2223-0453

Brief Facts of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a l0 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.49,000/-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 09.08.2022 upon which the RI paidher Maturity
Sum Assured of Rs.21,628/- plus Loyalty Addition of Rs.6,488/- thus amounting in all to Rs.28,ll6L. (Rs. 12931-

was deducted from this towards unpaid premium and interest also). This return on the policy was much less than
even the totalpremium paid. This is the basis of the dispute herein.

Contention of the complainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No. 798042289 was availed on 09.08.2012. Maturity amount(Rs. 28,116[) is Rs. 20,884/- less

than the remitted amount (Rs. 49,000/-). For 10 years quarterly premium of Rs. 12501- per quarter is remitted
towards premium. However on maturity no bonus is paid and not even the remitted amount is returned. Both
husband and wife are not well. No other income is there. House also is dilapidated. LIC has cheated promising
good returns under this policy. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for refund of remitted premiums with
profit.

Contention of the Respondent:
The complainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 798042289 with date of commencement
09.08.2012 and date of maturity 09.08.2022 under quarterly mode of payment of premium of Rs 1,225l- for a term
of l0 years. The age of the Complainant at the time of proposal was 57years. The Death Benefit Sum Assured is
Rs. 1,00,000/- and Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.21,628L. Unlike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is
charged for proponent higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, irrespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same insurance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Value would differ according to the age at entry of the insured. The higher the age at

entry of insured, lower will be the Maturity amount and vice -versa. In all other conventional insurance plans, the

instalment premium for same sum assured varies according to the age of the customer. In JeevanSaral premium and

this death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same inespective of age. Here premium remains

same for all ages but benefit varies. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for l0 years term with
less premium compared to death benefits.JeevanSaral has other unique features, which are not there in conventional
plans: Auto cover of one year if 3 years premium paid; special sunender value payable if 5 or more years premium

are paid; if policy is in reduced paid up condition and if the policy holder is not interested to surrender the policy,
an accumulated value of the paid up amount @75% will be payable on maturity or at any time he/she wants the

withdrawal. Partial surrender facility is also available under this policy. In the Proposal Form, the Complainant in
response to question 'Have you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has

given answer as 'Yes', and thereby assured to us that she is well understood all the benefits available and terms and

conditions of the Plan. The Complainant has enj oyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of
Rs.1,00,000/- with Accident Benefit cover for Rs.1,00,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features

of plan and therefore the Corporation is entitled to collect I retain the premium amount for death cover provided
corresponding to age of ttre policy holder. In case of unfortunate occunence of death of the policy holder during
term of policy, the LIC would have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, i.e. Sum Assured, Loyalty
additions and refund of premium to the nominee. Thus the death benefit under JeevanSaral is much higher than the

other conventional plans. Thus the claim by Complainant for higher maturity benefit is illegal, against the provisions

of law, beyond the terms & conditions of contract and against the settled principles of insurance. The maturity
value is calculated based on age and duration of the policy. Themortality charges go on increasing as the age of the

insured during term of policy and due to which the surplus remains for investment gets reduced. As such premium

collected from the policy holder are first applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used

towards investment for returns. . Since the Complainant has taken the policy at the advanced age of 57 the maturity
benefit will be less comparing to high death benefit offered. The amount on Maturityis the Maturity Sum Assured of
Rs.21,6281- and Loyalty Addition of Rs. 6,4881-,totaling Rs. 28,Il6l-.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death
Benefit Sum Assured have been conectly printed on the policy document. RI has settled the eligible maturity
amount under the above mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form and policy document from the
Complainant.



Observation and conclusions:
The dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB amount
being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant.I find that the policy not only
clearly mention the terms and conditions of cover and the benefits, it expressly shows the Maturity Benefit Amount
and the Death Benefit Amount separately. The former amount is shown as Rs. 21,628| and the latter as Rs.
1,00,000. Also, admittedly, the policy document was prepared and given to the Complainant in a timely fashion per
due procedure and the Complainant had not raised any issue with the policy terms and conditions throughout the

term of the policy. The Complainant would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to her and that
she was only told thatat the end of the policy period he would get Rs.l Lakh.JeevanSaral is certainly a complex
and sophisticated product compared to a standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable,
unprejudiced observer would definitely want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying.
What is most striking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only Tthstandard
education and is a daily wage labourer by profession. The purpose of insurance is clearly marked as savings and
security in the proposal form, too. It is difficult for any reasonable person to accept that she purchased an
insurance product of this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what she was buying. The
common perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the

buyer survives at the end of the policy period, heishe is paid an attractive lumpsum.I cannot accept that the
Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a tiny
investment-based padding. She had no idea what she was buying. I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of
mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC would
normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concerned
has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occurrence; suffice it to say that
the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was an abenation occurring at the
level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling
has occurred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant.
Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the
Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confine myself to ordering refund of the
premiums paid bythe Complainant in full.

AWARD
COMPLAINT REF: NO : KOC-L-029-2223-0453

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainant in full, the total premium amount of Rs .

49,000 under policy no. 798042289.lf any payment has been received by the Complainant as on date, tht
same may be set off from the amount due to her as per this Order. As prescribed in Rule 17(6) o1

Insurance Ombudsman Rules,2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt cf
the award and intimate compliance of the same to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

D ate d ut. E*nr.nlir,rlaun, t h t, . i.f.: o uy, r.. Jaaru,r-ar4 fu a g
Copy to: 1) Complainant: 0
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.l6l17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Hamsa C

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L-029-2223-0456 ^ ,

AWARD No: rc I Ko Ll h I ttJ o.lr l l&^af,-,,?,3

1' Name & Address of rhe complainant 5f,Xiiffi, House, Thalamunda, Edappal p o 61gs16

Type Of Policy: Life

) Policy Details:
PolicyNumber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Premium PolicyTerm PayingTerm
798202147 200000 14-Aug-2012 l4-Aug-2022 14-Aug-2012 2450 l0/Q l0

3. Name of insured Hamsa C

4, Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 0l-Dec-2022

tComplaint Maturity Benefit amount less than the premium paid.o. l\ature oI Lomplalnt 
65,g32+20,100:75,932).

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement 30-Aug-2022

9. Amount of relief sought 98000

1n Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Kochi

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Excused

b)For the Insurer Sreedevi M R

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of Complainant

14. DateofAward 3tC\aDL3

-
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COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L -029-2223-0456

Brief Facts of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a l0 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.98,000/-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 14.08.2022 upon which the RI paid him Maturity
Sum Assured of Rs.55,832/- plus Loyalty Addition of Rs.20,100/- thus amounting in all to Rs.75,9321-. This return
on the policy was much less than even the total premium paid. This is the basis of the dispute herein.

Contention of the comnlainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No. 798202147 was availed on 14.08.2012. Maturity amount(Rs. 75,9321-) is Rs. 22,068/- less

than the remitted amount (Rs. 98,000/-). For 10 years quarterly premium of Rs. 24501- per quarter is remitted
towards premium, totaling Rs. 98,000/-.. However on maturity no bonus is paid and not even the remitted amount is

returned. LIC has cheated promising good returns under this policy. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for
refund of remitted premiums withprofit.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Complainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 798202147 with date of commencement
14.08,2012 and date of maturity 14.08.2022 under quarterly mode of payment of premium of Rs 2,450/- for a term
of l0 years. The age of the Complainant at the time of proposalwas 54 years. The Death Benefit Sum Assured is

Rs. 2,00,0001and Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.55,8321. Unlike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is
charged for proponent higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, irrespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same insurance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Value would differ according to the age at entry of the insured. The higher the age at

entry of insured, lower will be the Maturity amount and vice -versa. In all other conventional insurance plans, the

instalment premium for same sum assured varies according to the age of the customer. In JeevanSaral premium and

this death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same irrespective of age. Here premium remains
same for all ages but benefit varies. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for 10 years term with
less premium compared to death benefits. In the Proposal Form, the Complainant in response to question 'Have
you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has given answer as 'Yes', and

thereby assured that he has well understood all the benefits available and terms and conditions of the Plan. The
Complainant has enjoyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of Rs.2,00,0001 with Accident Benefit
cover for Rs.2,00,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features of plan and therefore the
Corporation is entitled to collect I retainthe premium amount for death cover provided corresponding to age of the
policy holder. In case ofunfortunate occurrence ofdeath ofthe policy holder during term ofpolicy, the LIC would
have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, i.e. Sum Assured, Loyalty additions and refund of premium to
the nominee. Thus the death benefit under JeevanSaral is much higher than the other conventionalplans. Thus the

claim by Complainant for higher maturity benefit is illegal, against the provisions of law, beyond the terms &
conditions of contract and against the settled principles of insurance. The maturity value is calculated based on age

and duration of the policy. The mortality charges go on increasing as the age of the insured during term of policy
and due to which the surplus remains for investment gets reduced. As such premium collected from the policy
holder are first applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used towards investment for
returns. . Since the Complainant has taken the policy at the advanced age of 54 the maturity benefit will be less

comparing to high death benefit offered. The amount on Maturity is the Maturity Sum Assured of Rs. 55,8321- and
Loyalty Addition of Rs. 20,1001. Totaling Rs.75,9321-.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death Benefit Sum Assured
have been correctly printed on the policy document. RI has settled the eligible maturity amount under the above
mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form and policy document from the Complainant.

Observation and conclusions:
I find that the dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB
amount being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. The Complainant would
have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was only told that at the end of the policy
period he would get Rs.2 Lakhs. Jeevan Saral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a

standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would definitely want to
consider whether the policy holder knew what he/he was buying. What is most striking when one considers this

-



- - - -aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only 7th standard education and is a salesmanin a general stores by
profession. The purpose of insurance is clearly marked as savings and security in the proposal form, too. It is
difficult for any reasonable person to accept that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexity with
even the slightest awareness of what he was buying. The common perception among even educated people of life
insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer survives at the end of the policy period, she/he is

paid an attractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that the Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance

product that is basically a term insurance with a tiny investment-based padding. He had no idea what he was buying.
I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an

organization with the proven credentials of LIC would normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of
predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume

that this is a rare unfortunate occurence; suffice it to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product.

Even assuming that this was an abenation occuning at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may

well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling has occuned and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI
as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental

agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence

shall confine myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

AWARD
COMPLAINT nnft NOt rOC -L-029-2223-0456

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainant in full, the total premium amount of Rs .

98,000 under policy no.798202147.|f any payment has been received by the Complainant as on date, tht
same may be set off from the amount due to him as per this Order. As prescribed in Rule 17(6) ol

Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt cf

the award and intimate compliance of the same to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

D a te d, t..F,*malkl0,b t h i, .. ^5.I1 d at otJa,wvaxX&o a3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.16/17 OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Rajagopalan V P

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L-029-2223-0422 , ,

AWARD No: 1o I K cLl {\ lJ I c;o9 laOaa-ag
1' Name & Address orrhe complainant fttiflXXlTt.I,l, , 6ts3lz,pathiripparla

Type Of Policy: Life

I Policy Details:Lt 
PolicyNumber SumAssured FromDate ToDate DOC Premium PolicyTerm PayingTerm
788657301 100000 04-Oct-2012 04-Oct-2022 04-Oct-2012 1225 l0/Q l0

3. Name of insured Rajagopalan V P

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint l4-Oct-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Short payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement 04-Oct-2022

g. Amount of relief sought 49000

I o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(1)(b)- any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I 1 Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Kochi

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant On merits of the case

b)For the Insurer Sheela K V

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of Complainant

14. Date of Award J\ O \ aga3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L -029 -2223 -0 422

Brief Facts of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a l0 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.49,000/-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 04.10.2022 upon which the RI paid him Maturity
Sum Assured of Rs.18,976l- plus Loyalty Addition of Rs.5,693/- thus amounting in all to Rs.24,6691-. This return
on the policy was much less than even the totalpremium paid. This is the basis of the dispute herein.

Contention of the complainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No. 788657301 was availed on 04.10.2012. Maturity amount(Rs. 24,6691-) is Rs. 24,331/- less

than the remitted amount (Rs. 49,000i-). For l0 years quarterly premium of Rs. 1,2251- per quarter is remitted
towards premium, totaling Rs. 49,000/-.. Policy was availed on the assurance of return of Rs. I Lakh. However on
maturity no bonus is paid and not even the remitted amount is returned. LIC has cheated promising good retums
under this policy. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for refund of remitted premiums with profit.

Contention of the Respondent:
The complainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 788657301 with date of commencement
04.10.2012 and date of maturity 04.10.2022 under quarterly mode of payment of premium of Rs 1,2251- for a term
of l0 years. The age of the Complainant at the time of proposal was 58 years. The Death Benefit Sum Assured isRs.

1,00,000/- and Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.18,976l-. Unlike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is
charged for proponent higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, irrespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same insurance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Value would differ according to the age at entry of the insured. The higher the age at

entry of insured, lower will be the Maturity amount and vice -versa. In all other conventional insurance plans, the

instalment premium for same sum assured varies according to the age of the customer. In JeevanSaral premium and

this death benefit are selected by the customer and remains the same inespective of age. Here premium remains

same for all ages but benefit varies. This is the only plan accepting risk at the age of 60 years for l0 years term with
less premium compared to death benefits. In the Proposal Form, the Complainant in response to question 'Have
you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has given answer as 'Yes', and

thereby assured to us that he is well understood all the benefits available and terms and conditions of the Plan. The

Complainant has enjoyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of Rs.1,00,000/- with Accident Benefit
cover for Rs.1,00,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features of plan and therefore the
Corporation is entitled to collect I retainthe premium amount for death cover provided corresponding to age of the

policy holder. In case of unfortunate occunence of death of the policy holder during term of policy, the LIC would
have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, i.e. Sum Assured, Loyalty additions and refund of premium to
the nominee. Thus the death benefit under JeevanSaral is much higher than the other conventionalplans. Thus the

claim by Complainant for higher maturity benefit is illegal, against the provisions of law, beyond the terms &
conditions of contract and against the settled principles of insurance. The maturity value is calculated based on age

and duration of the policy. The mortality charges go on increasing as the age of the insured during term of policy
and due to which the surplus remains for investment gets reduced. As such premium collected from the policy
holder are first applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used towards investment for
returns. . Since the Complainant has taken the policy at the advanced age of 58 the maturity benefit will be less

comparing to high death benefit offered. The amount on Maturity is the Maturity Sum Assured of Rs. 18,9761- and
Loyalty Addition of Rs. 5,6931-. Totaling Rs.24,6691-.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death Benefit Sum Assured

have been correctly printed on the policy document. RI has settled the eligible maturity amount under the above

mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form and policy document from the Complainant.

Observation and conclusions:
The dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB amount
being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant.I find that the policy not only
clearly mention the terms and conditions of cover and the benefits, it expressly shows the Maturity Benefit Amount
and the Death Benefit Amount separately. The former amount is shown as Rs. 18,9761- and the latter as Rs.

1,00,000. Also, admittedly, the policy document was prepared and given to the Complainant in a timely fashion per

due procedure and the Complainant had not raised any issue with the policy terms and conditions throughout the

term of the policy. The Complainant would have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that



- -

-ITI

-he was only told that at the end of the policy period he would get Rs.l Lakhs. JeevanSaral is certainly a complex
and sophisticated product compared to a standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable,
unprejudiced observer would definitely want to consider whether the policy holder knew what he/he was buying.
What is most striking when one considers this aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only lOthstandard
education and is a carpenter by profession. The purpose of insurance is clearly marked as savings and security in
the proposal form, too. It is difficult for any reasonable person to accept that he purchased an insurance product of
this level of complexity with even the slightest awareness of what he was buying. The common perception among
even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer survives at the end of
the policy period, she/tre is paid an attractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that the Complainant would knowingly and
willingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term insurance with a tiny investmenlbased padding. He had
no idea what he was buying. I am therefore of the firm view that a clear case of mis-selling has occurred here.I do
not believe that an organization with the proven credentials of LIC would normally even allow, let alone encourage
the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer
to assume that this is a rare unfortunate occurrence; suffice it to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for
this product. Even assuming that this was an abenation occurring at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter -
which it may well have been -the fact remains thata gross mis-selling has occurred and it is only fair and
reasonable that the RI as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though a case may be made out for
compensation for mental agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017
impose on me and hence shallconfine myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

AWARD
C OMPLAINT REF: NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0 422

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Complainant in full, the total premium amount of Rs .

49,000 under policy no. 788657301. If any payment has been received by the Complainant as on date, tht
same may be set off from the amount due to him as per this Order. As prescribed in Rule l7(6) ol
Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt cf
the award and intimate compliance of the same to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

D a te d rt.Exnna[*h,i^l t r, i, .. 3. f'l uv o r.. Joan *0,1,QD a3 .

Copy to: 1) Complainant:
2)Company
3)
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE OMBLIDSMAN,Koc hi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(IINDER RULE NO.16/17 OF Trm TNSfTRANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017\

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPI-AINANT - Kanakambika

vs
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPI-AINT REF: NO: KOC-L029-2223-0397
AwARD *",i;1 -K;[ 

] A I Ll J oeos 
I aora-a:

Kanakambika
l. Name & Address Of The Complainant Thayyil, SRP Market P O, Thazhava,690539

Karunagappally

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
PolicyNunber SumAssurcd FromDate ToDate DOC hrnium PolicyTerm PalryTerm
785157633 100000 l1-Jat20l2 l7-Jar>2022 l7-Jw>2022 1225 l0/Q l0

3. Name of insured Kanakambika G

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 04-Nov-2022

6. Nature of Complaint Short payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement l7-Jan-2022

9. Amount of relief sought 49000

r n Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I I Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Emakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Smt. Kanakambika

b)For the Insurer Smt Sona

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of Complainant

14. Date of Award 3\ O I e3a_3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L029 -2223-0397

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 55years, purchased the policy styled "LIC JeevanSaral (With Profits)" bearing No.
785157633 on 17.01.2012. The premium payable was Rs. 1225[ on quarterly basis for a lGyear term.All
premiums have been paid in a timely fashion. The date of maturity of the policy was 17.01.22.The dispute in the
matter is regarding how much is the benefit due to the Complainant/Life Assured upon maturity of the policy and

the dispute has arisen when the Complainant received the Maturity Sum Rs. 33,8421-. The Complainant would have

it that the policy ought to at least the amount of premium paid, namely Rs. 49,000/- and interest. The RI contends
that the policy having matured, they can only pay what the policy allows as the Maturity Benefit which is Rs.
26,0321- plus the Loyahy Additions accrued to the Complainant amounting to Rs.7,810/-, in all a total of
Rs.33,842l-.

Contention of the complainant:
Policy No. 785157633 when matured after l0 years term, the total Benefit amount is Rs. 33,842l- only; whereas total
of premium paid is Rs. 49,000/-. This amourt is less than the total premiums paid rmder the policy. As maturity
Benefit she should be paid at least the remitted premium and interest. Financially sfessed, she expects a favourable

decision from this Honourable Forum. During the online hearing held on 25.01.2023 the Complainant submitted that

she had taken other policies from LIC, none of them had this bad retum. She feft sick when the maturity amount

was informed by the branch staff. Premiums have been paid without any fail from the meagre savings made from
hard work as a tailor, often working ignoring her chronic back pain. Maturity payment was accepted as there was no

other ahernative.

Contention of the Respondent:
Under normal plans of the Corporation, premium is usually fixed on basis of age of proposer, term and chosen sum

assured. For the same sum assured and terr& maturity benefit will usually be same irrespective of premium paid.

However, in case of JeevanSaral Policy, proposer can decide amount of premium and sum assured payable on
death on the basis of premium so chosen, inespective of age and term. Death Benefit Sum Assured will be 250

times of basic monthly premium and will be same for all ages for a chosen premium. Under JeevanSaral plan, policy
holders with higher age will enjoy more death cover for a given premium compared to other conventional plans with
reduced Matwity Benefit due to high risk involved at higher age. However, if two persons aged 20 and 56 are

purchasing JeevanSaral policy by paying same premium , they enjoy same death benefit sum assured, maturity
arnount will be much lesser for person aged 56 since risk element is substantiaty hrgh on account of advanced age.

Calculation of Death Benefit Sum assured and Maturity Sum Assured are as below. Yearly premium under the
policy is Rs 4900/-, which includes death Accident benefit premium. The policy holder had opted to pay basic

monthty premium of Rs 400/- and hence Death Benefit Sum Assured is Rs 40b,250: Rs.1,00,000/-. Total
premium received from policyholder is Rs. 49,0001- including DAB premiurnThe Maturity Benefit is calculated as

follows. Maturity SA per Rs 100/- basic monthly premium for age 55 and term l0 years is Rs.6508 i-. In the instant

case, for basic monthly premium is 400/-, Maturity Sum Assured is Rs 260321-- (Rs 6508 x 4), which is clearly
printed on policy bond. Policy is also eligible for loyalty addition Rs.7,810/-. Thus the total gross maturity benefit
under the policy is Rs 33,842l- ( Rs26032/- + Rs 7810/-), and this gross amount has been paid. The arnount paid is

in full conformity with the terms and conditions of the contract of assurance and also the applicable rate of Loyahy
addition. The Maturity Sum Assured, Death Benefit Sum Assured, and Accident benefit Sum Asstred are clearly
and specifically printed on the policy bond as Rs 260321-,Rs.100,000/- & Rs.100,000/-respectively. There is no

ambiguiry in this regard. For monthly premium of Rs 400/-, we have offered the following benefits to the

complainant, for a period of l0 years for a person aged 55years l) Life Cover of Rs 100,0004 + Loyalty Addition (
if *y) + Retum of premium as death benefit 2) Accident Benefit Coverage of Rs 1,00,000/- 3) Dlsability Benefit
coverage of Rs 100,000/-, by which the amount would be paid in montlrly instahnents spread over l0 years in case

of claim. Further, in case of death Benefitbefore the exprry of the said period of l0 years, the disability instaknents

which have not fallen due will be paid along with the claim. 4) A provision for partial surrender of policy and

continuance with reduced coverage. 5) Provision for Special surrender value 6) Mahrity Sum Assured of
Rs.26,0321- + Loyaby Addition of Rs.7,810/- totalling Rs. 33,842l- for the policy. Maturity Benefitamounthas been
paid by NEFT on 17.1.2022. After enjoyrrg coverage for a term of l0 years, the complainant has approached the

Leamed Ombudsman with a dispute on the quantum of the 6th benefit stated above. Life assrned has answered in
the afiirmative for the questions in the proposal form "Whether the terms & conditions of the proposed plan have



beenexplained to you by the Agent" and "Have you understood the terms & Conditions of the plan you have
proposed". The subject policy cannot be compared with other investments which do not offer any insurance
coverage. It is not imperative that the amount paid as premium should be returned on Maturity, as the insurer has to
essentially provide for expenses, Benefitetc. Term Inswance plans allowed by Insurer are examples. The
JeevanSaral policy is taken by persons who want high risk cover at advanced age by paying small premium. For
endowment policy, the premium increases with age and is high at advanced ages. Primary purpose of taking out an
insurance policy is life insurance coverage. In case savings is the sole purpose of investment, multitude of options
are available elsewhere to avail products exclusively for such purpose, and retums from life insurance policies
cannot be compared with such schemes or products ,after availing substantial insurance coverage at higher ages and
allied benefits as coverage does not come free of cost . Premium and plan benefits were determined by the
Corporation on basis of sound actuarial principles, which were filed, and approved by the IRDAI. We have settled
the Full Maturity Benefit in firll conformity with terms and conditions of plarU and hence it is prayed that complaint
may be dismissed.

Observation and conclusions :

I find that the dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB
amount being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. The Complainant would
have it that the details of the policy were not explained to her and that she was only told that at the end of the policy
period she would get Rs.l Lakfr.JeevanSaral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a
standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would definitely want to
consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying. What is most strking when one considers this
aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only lOth standard education and is a Tailor by profession. The purpose
of insrnance is clearty marked as savings in the proposal fornr, too. It is diffrcuh for any reasonable person to
accept that she purchased an insurance product of this level of complexif with even the slightest awareness of what
she was buyrtg. The common perception among even educated people of life insurance is that one pays a periodic
premium and if the buyer survives at the end of the policy period, helshe is paid an athactive lumpsurn I cannot
accept that the Complainant would knowingly and willingly buy an insurance product that is basically a term
insurance with a tiny investment-based padding. She had no idea what she was buying. I am therefore of the firm
view that a clear case of mis-selling has occurred here. I do not believe that an organization with the proven
credentials of LIC would normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of predatory and opportunistic selling
that the Agent concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume that this is a rare unfortunate
occrrrence; sufftce it to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product. Even assuming that this was
an aberration occurring at the level of an Agent and a junior turderwriter - which it may well have been - the fact
remains that a gross mis-selling has occurred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI as a responsible entr'ty
compensate the Complainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental agony, I am
constrained by the limited remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence shall confrne
myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by the Complainant in full.

coMpr.ArNr*r"ffo,*oc-t-rzg-2223-03s7
The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Cor4plainant in full" the total premium amount of Rs.
49,000 under policy no. 785157633. If any payment has been received by the Complainant as on date, the
sanre may be set off from the amount due to her as per this OrdenAs prescribed in Rule 17(6) of
Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt of
the award and intimate compliance of the sarne to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INST]RA}ICE OMBUDSMAN

Dated 
",. 

Fx/,ap,ll*10^r, thi, ..3.115 y or..Ja^/\)&ar^, &D A3
Copy to: 1) Complainant: A

2)Company
3)





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIM INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(T]NDER RULE NO.I6/I7 OF TIM INSURANCE OMBI]DSMAN RULES, 2OI7)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Purushu K P

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L029-2223-0398 t I
AWARD No: Jo I troc j nl fl I O.f 03 

f 
;.o{a-a:

1. Name & Address of The Comptainan, :yTT 5 
P

r---------- Sreepuram, Peralassery, Mudalore P O 670622

Type Of Policy: Life

Z. Policy Details:
PolicyNunber SumAssurtd FhomDate ToDate DOC hrnium PolicyTerm PayirgTerm
798166321 200000 28-Nov-2012 28-Nov-2022 28-Nov-2012 9608 l\ly l0

8. Date of Par.tial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 0

r n Complaint registered under Insurance Rule 13(1)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 bv an insurer

I 1 Date of hearing
Place of hearing

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant

b)For the Insurer

13. Complaint horv disposed

14. Date of Award

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 07-Nov-2022

6. Nature of Complaint

7. rAmount of Claim

3. Narne of insured

4. Name of the insurer/broker

Purushu K P

LIC of India

Short payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

0.00

25-lan-2023
Emakulam

Mr. Purushu K P

Ms. Sreedevi M R

Dismissed

3l,ol,aD&3
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COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0398

Brief Facts of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a l0 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.96,080/-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 28.11.2022 upon which the RI informed him
details of Maturity Sum Assured of Rs.31,768/- pfus Loyatty Addition of Rs.11,436l- thus amounting in all to
Rs.43,204/-. This return on the policy was much less than even the total premium paid. This is the basis of the
dispute herein.

Contention of the complainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No. 798166321 was availed on 28.l1.2012.Maturity amount(Rs. 43,2M1-) is Rs. 52,876/- less

than the remitted amount (Rs. 96,080/-). Hence, not claimed the same till date. Wants to know for what reason the
major chunk of his premium is taken by LIC.Self and famity members are anxious about the maturity amount.Had
invested in the policy trusting LIC as a reliable Institution and for safety and security for future. Grievance to LIC
did not yreld any satisfactory reply. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for refirnd of remitted premiums

with profit. During the online hearing held on 25.01.2023 the Complainant had submiued that the policy was taken
for security and investnent, only security is there - no investnent. If it was meant to be a term assurance policy, he
could have taken a policy offered by his newspaper subscription whichoffered better policy with lesser premium. It
does not matter what the policy conditions say and anyway, the policy cannot be read due to small font size and so
expecting people to read the terms and condiions of the policy is not correct.

Contention of the Respondent:
The conplainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 798166321 with date of commencement
28.11.2012 and date of maturity 28J1.2022 under Yearly mode of payment of premium of Rs 9,6081- for a term of
l0 years. The age of the Complainant at the time of proposal was 59 years. The Death Benefit Sum Assured is Rs.
2,00,000/- and Maturity Sum Assured is Rs.31,768/-.Unlike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is
charged for proponurt higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, irrespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same insurance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Vahre would differ according to the age at enhy of the insured. The higher the age at

entry of insured, lower will be the Maturity amount and vice -versa. In the Proposal Forrn, the Complainant in
response to question 'Have you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has

given answer as 'Yes', and thereby assured to us that he is well understood all the benefits available and terms and
conditions of the Plan. The Complainant has enjoyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of
Rs.2,00,000/- with Accident Benefrt cover for Rs.2,00,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features

of plan and therefore the Corporation is entitled to collect I reta;m the premium amount for death cover provided
corresponding to age of the policy holder. In case of unfornrnate occrurence of death of the policy holder during
term of policy, the LIC would have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, ie. Sum Assured, Loyalty
additions and refi,rnd of premiurq as stated herein above. Thus the claim by Complainant for higher rnaturity benefit
is illegal, against the provisions of law, beyond the terms & conditions of contract and against the settled princfles
of insurance. These mortality charges go on increases as the age of the insured during term of policy and due to
which the surplus remains for invesfrnent gets reduced. As such premium collected from the policy holder are first
applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used towards invesfinent for retums. . The
amount on Mahrityis the Maturity SumAssured of Rs. 31,7681- and LoyaltyAddition of Rs. Il,436l-. Totaling Rs.
43,2M/-.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death Benefit Sum Assured have been correctly printed on the policy
document. RI will settle the eligible matuity amount under the above mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form
and policy document from the Complainant.

Observation and conclusions :

The dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB amount

being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. I fnd that the policy not only
clearly mentions the terms and conditions of cover and the benefits, it expressly shows the Maturity Benefit Amount
and the Death Benefit Amount separately. The former amount is shown as Rs. 31,7681- and the latter as Rs.
2,00,000. Also, admittedly, the policy document was prepared and given to the Complainant in a timety fashion per
due procedure and the Complainant had not raised any issue with the policy terms and conditions throughout the

term of the policy. JeevanSaral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a standard



endowment, moneyback or terrn policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would defrritely want to consider
whether the nuances of product were explained adequately enough to the proposer, in the proven absence of which
a case of mis-selling could be made out. I do not feel a case for mis-selling is indicated because the Complainant's
above contention has to be assessed in the light of the fact that the policy document mentions the various benefit
amounts very clearly and expressly and the Complainant can hardly be considered uneducated or unaware person,
being a graduate and former employee in State Agriculture Department and could be reasonably expected to at least
cursorily read through a document involving a significant amount of money, even if it is only the Schedule of the
policy where the specifics including the amounts, dates etc are mentioned. That he does not seem to have done so,
erodes the very foundation of his case. In view of the above, I cannot find any shortcoming in the decision/action
taken by the RI who have evidently acted as per the policy terms and conditions and common standards of
reasonableness and faimess.

coMplArNrnrrPNo:xoc-l-0zg-2223-0398
In the result, the action of the Respondent Insurer is upheld and the complaint dismissed.

(Girish Radhakrishnan)
INSI]RANCE OMBT]DSMAN

3:;;';lmffi'''3.r'::av or"Jann',o7 .r-DI3'
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TTIE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) Lakshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(INDER RULE NO.16/17 OF TrrE TNSURANCE OMBLIDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - P J Aleyamma

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOC-L029-2223-0302
AwARDNo, ;aii"K;;f;{ rr 1 oao+ la"ea-a:

P J Aleyamma
l. Name & Address Of The Complainant Ponmankal House, Thellakom P O, Near Carithas

Hospital, Kottayam 686630

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
Policy Nunter SumAssurcd FlomDate To Date DOC Prenium Policy Term Payirg Term
395039282 125000 0GJuf20l0 0GJIL2022 0GJul-2010 6005 l2ly l2

3. Name of insured P J Aleyamma

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 05-Sep-2022

6. Nafure of Complaint Shoft payment of maturity claim in Jeevan Saral policy

7. Arnount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 0

I o Complaint registered under Insurance Rule l3(l)(b) - any partial or total repudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

I r Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Ernakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Ms. P J Aleyamma

b)For the Insurer Mr. ShaniMathew

13. Complaint how disposed Dismissed

14. Date of Award 3 i Ot. I0a_3

- - -



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L029-2223-0302
Brief Facb of the Case:
The policy in question is a JeevanSaral policy taken for a 12 year term under which all the premiums totaling
Rs.72,060/-were paid up in timely fashion. The policy matured on 06.07.2022 tryon which the RI informed her
details of Maturity Sum Assured of Rs.41,330/- plus Loyal|y Addition of Rs.18,599/- thus amounting in all to
Rs.59,9291-. This return on the policy was much less than even the total prernium paid. Thi;s is the basis of the
dispute herein.

Contention of the complainant:
JeevanSaral Policy No. 395039282 was availed on 06.07.2010 at the age of 54 years for the benefit of children.The
decision was taken based on a chart which claims that monthly Rs. 500/- deposit will provide Rs. 1,25,000/-
insurance coverage and on maturity after l0 years retum willbe Rs. 1,06,452l-.The Chart assured F.s. l7,M2l-
more than a post office recurring scheme and insurance coverage.All praniums were paid in a timety fashion. Total
of the prerniums remitted was Rs. 72,0601- Now, the Maturity amount quoted by LIC (Rs.59,9291-) is Rs. l2,l3l/-
less than the remitted amount (Rs. 72,060/-). Hence, not claimed the same till date. Earlier when enquired with LIC,
ttrey had told that bonus amount is will be a higher amount. LIC had once ffirmed that this plan has the same

Loyalty Addition Bonus as Jeevan Shree plan. The poins put forth by the CRM of LIC cannot be acceptedlf the
maturity is calculated as per age, this aspect is not disclosed in the Chart. When enquired, we c:rme to know that no
one has received the amount shown in the chart. Hence approaching this Honourable Forum for maturity as per the
chart and bonus.

Contention of the Respondent:
The Complainant had taken a JeevanSaral Policy bearing number 395039282 with date of commencement
06.07.2010 and date of maturity 06.07.2022 under Yearty mode of payment of premium of Rs 6,005/- for a term of
12 years. The age of the Conplainant at the time of proposal was 59 years. The Death Benefrt Sum Asstred is Rs.
1,25,0010/- and Mahrity Sum Assured is Rs.41,330/-.Unfike regular insurance plans wherein higher premium is
charged for proponent higher in age, under this plan the premium amount is decided, inespective of age of
proponent, at start of policy and the death Sum Assured is equal to 250 times of monthly premium amount. As
such for the proponents higher in age will get same inswance cover in same premium amount as of the proponent
lower in age, but, the Maturity Value would differ according to the age at entry of the insured. The higher the age at

enfiry of insured, lower will be the Maturi,ty amount and vice -versa. In the Proposal Fornr, the Complainant in
response to question 'Have you understood fully the Terms and conditions of the plan you propose to take?' has

given answer as 'Yes', and thereby assured to us that she is well understood all the benefits available and terms and
conditions of the Phn. The Complainant has enjoyed the benefit of insurance coverage for Sum Assured of
Rs.1,25,000/- with Accident Benefit cover for Rs.1,25,000/- throughout the term of policy along with other features

of plan and therefore the Corporation is entitled to collect lretain the premium amount for death cover provided
corresponding to age of the policy holder. In case of unfortunate occlrrrence of death of the policy holder during
term of policy, the LIC would have paid all the benefits payable for death cover, i.e. Sum Assured, Loyalty
additions and refrnd of premiurq as stated herein above. Thus the claim by Complainant for higher maturiry benefit
is illegal against the provisions of law, beyond the terms & conditions of confact and against the settled princfles
of insurance. The mortrality charges go on increases as the age of the insured dwing term of policy and due to
which the surpfus remains for investnent gets reduced. As such premium collected from the policy holder are first
applied for covering the risk and the remaining amount of premium is used towards invesfrnent for returns. . The
amount on Mahrityis the Maturity SumAssured of Rs. 41,330/- and Loyalty Addition of Rs. 18,5991-. Totaling Rs.
59,929/-.The Maturity Sum Assured and Death Benefit Sum Assured have been correctly printed on the policy
document. RI will settle the eligible maturity amount under the above mentioned policy on receipt of discharge form
and policy document from the Complainant.

Observation and conclusions :

The dispute here pertains to the Maturity Benefit paid under a Jeevan Saral policy arising out of the MB amount

being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. I ftrd that the policy not only
clearly mentions the terms and conditions of cover and the burefits,it expressly shows the Maturity Benefit Amount
and the Death Benefit Amount separately. The former amount is shown as Rs. 41,3301- and the latter as Rs.
1,25,W0L. Also, admittedty, the policy documents were prep:red and given to the Complainant in a timely fashion



per due procedure and the Complainant had not raised any issue with the policy terms and conditions throughout
the term of the policy. JeevanSaral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a standard
endowment, money back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would defrritely want to consider
whether the nuances of product were explained adequately enough to the proposer, in the proven absence of which
a case of mis-selling could be made out. I do not feel a case for mis-selling is indicated because the Complainant's
above contention has to be assessed in the light of the fact that the policy document mentions the various benefit
amounts very clearly and expressly and the Complainant can hardly be considered uneducated or unaware person,
being a graduate and Pharmacistand could be reasonably expected to at least cursorily read through a document
invohing a significant amount of money, even if it is only the Schedule of the policy where the specifics including
the amounts, dates etc are mentioned. That she does not seem to have done so, erodes the very foundation of this
case. In view of the above, I cannot find any shortcoming in the decision/action taken by the RI who have evidently
acted as per the policy terms and conditions and common standards of reasonableness and faimess.

AWARI)
COMPI"AINT REF : NO: KOC-L 029-2223-0302

The decision and action of the Respondent Insurer is upheld and the complaint dismissed.

(Giris h Radhakrishnan)
INSURANCE OMBI]DSMAN

Dated ilE&/n0Js*la&) thi, ..3.1.:[, *..-7.4.^^^^y aDl3
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)

-





PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSTIRANCE OMBU)SMAN,Kochi
(States of Kerala and Union Territory of (a) t akshadweep (b) Mahe- a part of Union Territory of

Puducherry)
(UNDER RULE NO.r6l17 OF TIm INSURANCE OMBTTDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Girish Radhakrishnan
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Bhaskaran R

VS
RESPONDENT: LIC of India

COMPI-AINT REF: NO: KOC-L029-2223-0313 r r

AWARDNo: Jo lrtocl /\lLr lo,lc6laOaa-r_3
l. Name & Address of rhe com Bhaskaran Rpfamant 

Puthen Veedu, Padinjarekara P O, Vaikom 686146

Type Of Policy: Life

2. Policy Details:
Policy Nunter SumAssured FlomDate To Date DOC Prenium Policy Term Payiry Term
395577659 100000 2l-Ji2.012 2t-J'rl2122 2t-hL20t2 1225 lo/Q t0

3. Name of insured Bhaskaran R

4. Name of the insurer/broker LIC of India

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint l2-Sep-2022

6. Nafure of Complaint Short payment of manriry claim in Jeevan Saral policy

7. Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

g. Amount of relief sought 0

ro Complaint registered under lnsurance Rule l3(lXb) - any partialor totalrepudiation of claims
Ombudsman Rules 2017 by an insurer

r r Date of hearing 25-Jan-2023
Place of hearing Emakulam

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant Requested to decide the case on merits

b)For the Insurer Shani Mathew

13. Complaint how disposed In favour of Complainant

14. DateofAward 3\OlQAa3



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOC-L-029 -2223-0313

Brief Facts of the Case:
The Complainant at the age of 55 years, purchased the policy styled "LIC JeevanSaral (With Profits)" bearing No.
395577659 on 21.07.2012. The premium payable was Rs. 12251- on quarterly basis for a lGyear term.All
premiums have been paid in a timely fashion. The date of maturity of the policy was 21.07.22.The dispute in the

matter is regarding how much is the benefit due to the Complainant/Life Assured upon maturity of the policy and

the dispute has arisen when the Conrplainant received the Mahrity Sum Rs. 33,8421-. The Complainant would have
it that the policy ought to retum at least the amount of premium paid, namely Rs. 49,000/- and interest. The RI
contends that the policy having matured, they can only pay what the policy allows as the Maturity Benefit which is
Pts. 26,0321- phu the Loyalty Additions accrued to the Complainant amounting to Rs.7,810/-, in all a total of
Rs.33,842l-.

Contention of the complainant:
Policy No. 395577659was availed from Vaikom Branch as the Agent informed that the return will be Rs. I lakh on
maturity. When matured after 10 years ternl the total claim amount is Rs. 33,842l- onty; whereas total of premium
paid is Rs. 49,000i-. This amount is less than the total premiums paid under the policy. As Maturity Benefit he

should be paid either Rs. I lakh or at least the remitted premium Rs. 49,000/- and interest. Financially stressed, he

expects a favourable decision from this Honourable Forum. Not even got back premium paid. Only l0th standard

education, no proficiency in English. Now 66 years old, not able to go for work.

Contention of the Respondent:
Under normal plans of the Corporation, premium is usually fixed on basis of age of proposer, term and chosen sum
assured. For the same sum assured and term, matunty benefit will usually be same irrespective of premium paid.

However, in case of JeevanSaral Policy, proposer can decide amount of premium and sum assured payable on
death on the basis of premium so chosen, irrespective of age and term. Death Benefit Sum Assured will be 250

times of basic monthly premium and will be same for all ages for a chosen premium. Under JeevanSaral plan, policy
holders with higher age will enjoy more death cover for a given premium compared to other conventional plans with
reduced Maturity Benefit due to high risk involved at higher age. However, if two persons aged 20 and 56 are

purchasing JeevanSaral policy by paying same premium , they enjoy same death benefit sum assured, mahrity
amotrnt will be much lesser for person aged 56 since risk element is substantially high on account of advanced age.

Calculation of Death Benefit Sum assured and Maturity Sum Assured are as below. Yearly premium under the

policy is Rs 4900/-, which includes death Accident benefit premium. The policy holder had opted to pay basic

monthly premium of Rs 400/- and hence Death Benefit Sum Assured is Rs 400x250: Rs.1,00,000/-. Total
premium received from policyholder is Rs. 49,000[ including DAB premiurnThe Maturity Benefit is calculated as

follows. Maturity SA per Rs 100/- basic monthly premium for age 55 and term l0 years is Rs.6508 /-. In the instant

case, for basic monthly premium is 400/-, Maturity Sum Assured is Rs 260321-- (Rs 6508 x 4), which is clearly
printed on policy bond. Policy is also eligible for loyalty addition Rs.7,810/-. Thus the total gross mahrity benefit
under the policy is Rs 33,842l- ( Rs26032/- + Rs 78101-), and this gross amount has been paid. The amount paid is

in full conformity with the terms and conditions of the contract of assurance and also the applicable rate of Loyalty
addition. The Maturity Sum Assured, Death Benefit Sum Assured, and Accident benefit Sum Assured are clearly

and specifically printed on the policy bond as Rs 26032l-,Rs.100,000/- & Rs.100,000/-respectively. There is no

ambrguty in this regard. For monthly premium of Rs 400/-, we have offered the following benefits to the

complainant, for a period of l0 years for a person.aged 55years 1) Life Cover of Rs 100,000/- + Loyalty Addition (
if any) + Retum of premium as death benefit 2) Accident Benefit Coverage of Rs 1,00,000 3) DisabiEty Benefit
coverage of Rs 100,000/-, by which the amount would be paid in monthly instaknents spread over 10 years in case

of claim. Further, in case of death claim before the exprry of the said period of l0 years, the disability instaknents

which have not fallen due will be paid along with the claim. 4) A provision for partial strrender of policy and

continuance with reduced coverage. 5) Provision for Special surrender value 6) Maturity Sum Assured of
Rs.26,0321- + Loyalty Addition of Rs.7,810/- totalling Rs. 33,842l- for the policy. Maturity Benefit of Rs. 33,8421-

was paid to him on21.7.2022. After enjoying coverage for a term of l0 years, the complainant has approached the

Leamed Ombudsman with a dispute on the quantum of the 6th benefit stated above. Life assured has answered in
the a{firnative for the questions in the proposal form "Whether the terms & conditions of the proposed phn have

beurexplained to you by the Agent" and "Have you understood the terms & Conditions of the plan you have

proposed". The subject policy cannot be compared with other investrnents which do not offer any instrance

coverage. It is not imperative that the amount paid as premium should be retumed on Maturity, as the insurer has to



essentially provide for expenses, claim etc. Term Insurance plans allowed by Insurer are examples. The JeevanSaral
policy is taken by persons who want high risk cover at advanced age by paymg small premium. For endowment
policy, the premium increases with age and is high at advanced ages. Primary purpose of taking out an insurance
policy is fife insurance coverage. In case savings is the sole purpose of investment , muhitude of options are
available elsewhere to avail products exclusively for such purpose, and returns from life insurance policies cannot
be compared with such schemes or products ,after availing substantial insurance coverage at higher ages and allied
benefig as coverage does not come free of cost . Premium and plan benefits were determined by the Corporation
on basis of sound actuarial princfules, which were filed, and approved by the IRDAI. We have settled the Full
Maturity Benefit in full conformity with terms andconditions of plan, and hence it is prayed that complaint may be
dismissed.

Observation and conclusions :

I find that the dispute here penains to the Maturiff Benefit paid under a JeevanSaral policy arising out of the MB
amount being less than the premium paid - a situation that has aggrieved the Complainant. The Complainant would
have it that the details of the policy were not explained to him and that he was only told that at the end of the policy
period he would get Rs.l Lakh.JeevanSaral is certainly a complex and sophisticated product compared to a
standard endowment, money-back or term policy and a reasonable, unprejudiced observer would definitely want to
consider whether the policy holder knew what he/she was buying. What is most shking when one considers this
aspect is the fact that the Complainant has only l0th standard education and is a Flower Nursery Worker by
profession. The purpose of insurance is clearly marked as Risk Cover and savings in the proposal fomrq too.It is

difficuh for any reasonable person to accept that he purchased an insurance product of this level of complexily with
even the slightest awareness of what he was buying. The common perception among even educated people of life
insurance is that one pays a periodic premium and if the buyer survives at the end of the policy period, he/she is

paid an attractive lumpsum. I cannot accept that the Complainant would knowingty and willingly buy an insurance
product that is basicalty a term insurance with a tiny investment-based padding. He had no idea what he was buying.
I am therefore of the firrn view that a clear case of mis-selling has occurred here.I do not believe that an
organization with the proven credentials of LIC would normally even allow, let alone encourage the kind of
predatory and opportunistic selling that the Agent concerned has effected in this case and I would prefer to assume
that this is a rare unfortunate occrrrence; sufftce it to say that the Complainant is not a fit customer for this product.
Even assuming that this was an aberration occurring at the level of an Agent and a junior underwriter - which it may
well have been - the fact remains that a gross mis-selling has occurred and it is only fair and reasonable that the RI
as a responsible entity compensate the Complainant. Though a case may be made out for compensation for mental
agony, I am constrained by the limited remit that the Insurance Ombudsman Rules 2017 impose on me and hence

shall confine myself to ordering refund of the premiums paid by the Complainant in firll.

AWARD
COMPLAINT nEF: NCI KOti-l-OZg-2223-03 13

The Respondent Insurer is directed to refund to the Cornplainant in fuII, the total premium amount of Rs.
49,000 under policy no.395577659. If any paynrent has been received by the Complainant as on date, the
same may be set ofl from the armunt due to him as per this Order.As prescribed in RuIe 17(6) of
Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017, the Insurer shall comply with the award within 30 days of receipt of
the award and intimate compliance of the sarne to the Ombudsman.

(Girish Radhakris hnan)
INSURAI\CE OMBT]DSMAN

D ate d 
"t 

E*rna)ru,laur thi, .. #. i*"v o r. -J.ann .^ar1 AJ)LB
Copy to: 1) Complainant:

2)Company
3)









PROCEEDINGS BEFORE Trm INSURANCE oMBuDSMAN,Kotkata
(States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Territories of Andaman & Nicobar Islands)

(TINDERRULE NO.16/17 OF'TIM INST]RANCE OMBTIDSMAN RULES, 2OI7)
Ombudsman Name : MS. KIRAN SAIIDEV

CASB OF COMPLAINANT - Satya priya Bandopadhyay
VS

RESPONDENT: HDF,C Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLL0tg_2223 _09 43

_ . A.{{gD No:
:

Name & Address Of The Complainant

Satya Priya Bandopadhyay
House No. 5141455, Ward No. 3, place - Vidyasagarpur,
,l_9 F!", PS - Kharagpur Town, paschim l,i"Afip* -' '
721 305.

Tlpe Of Policy: Life

Z. Policy Details:
Policy Nuntrer Sum Assurcd Fmm Date To Date Doc henium policy Term palng Term

3. Name of insrrrpd e^h,^ D-:..^ n^--r- - ,,3. :Name of insured 
i 
S;fi p;y; C;;d;p;hi;t4 D4lruuPauflyay

4. ,Name of the insurer/broker fmfC Life Insrrance Co. Ltd. 
'f the insurer/broker IIDFC Life Insurance Co. ltd. tt

receipt of thc CompJaint 'Zi-Nou-aOii'
l

5. rDate of

: ,Nature 
of Complaint Mrt 

",tv 
pi""""or not p;d bt th; i;r;;;"; Cilp;;t l

7. ,Amount of Claim 0.00

8. Date of Partial Settlement

9. Amount of relief sought 64732

10. ,complaint registered *o".l"r*un."--iffiijiir6t-;;rJi.prt" in rgurJ l";;"#;;,r- iOmbudsman Rules 2017 'or n:vqhle in rermc ^f tl^^ ^^r:^.. 
>s'$ !v Hrvrruurr PcIu(rlnDuosman Kutes ZU|T or payable in terms of the policy.

I l. Date of hearing 09_Jan_2023
:Place of hearing Kolkata

12. Representation at the hearing

a)For the Complainanl Absent

13.

14.
S:yplgl lo_* d:_ry,:*g

:Date of Award
rBy conducting online hearing

,24-Ian-2023



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOLL-0 1 9-2223 -0943
Brief tr'acts of the Case:
i) The Cornplainant, Mr. Satya Priya Bandopadhyay, purchased one Life HDFC SL Classic Assure Insurance
policy bearing no. xxxx3639 on his own life on 16.07.2012 for half yearly premium of Rs.16,687- with policy term
& premium paymg term of 10 years & 7 years respectively. ii) The Complainant paid four half yearly instalknents of
prernium against this policy and the total premium paid is Rs.64,7321-. The date of maturity of the policy was on
73.07.2022. iif The Insurance Company declined to settle any maturity claim against this policy as the Complainant
failed to pay premium for at least 3 full policy year and so the policy did not acquire any paid up value. iv) The
Complainant approached the Inswance Company on21.09.2022 for refirnd of his deposited money and followed it
up on 30.09.2022 arrd 14.10.2022. Bu;t the Insurance Company did not pay heed to his concern. v) The
Complainant lodged his complaint with offlce of the Insurance Ombudsman on 19.11.2022 fot refund of his

deposited money under this policy.

Contention of the complainant:
I That the Complainant pud 4 half yearly premiums under this policy totaling a sum of Rs.64,7321-. n) That the
Inswance Company declined to pay anything as maturity proceeds on maturity date of the policy. iD That he visited
the the office of the insurer on several occasions and communicated through letters on 21.09.2022,30.09.2022 &
14.10.2A2 for refirnd of the amount paid by him against the policy. But the Insurance Company did not care to
respond to his claim. The Complainant did not turn up on the date of hearing.

Contention of the Respondent:
The contention of the respondent Insurance Company as per their Self Contained Note (SCN) dated 02.01.2023 is

as follows: i) That the subject Policy was issued in the name of Mr. Satya Priya Bandopadhyay on the basis of duly
submitted Proposal Form, Benefit Illusfation, Income Suitability along with Policy Document by the said
complainant for purchase the above Policy in his name. ii) Thatthe said complainant has chosen his insurance
portfolio totally out of his own will without any undue coercion or force. It is also submitted herein that only after
understanding and having been duly convinced about the terms and conditions, benefits, inherent featrnes and
consideration of the policy; he signed and submitted the Proposal Form confinning his knowledge and consent of
making the aforesaid proposal. iii) That the policy document for the said policy along with the proposal form was
delivered to his registered address with an option for cancellation within 15 days free look period as per IRDAI
guidelines. The delivery of policy document has not been disputed by the complainant in his.letter. iv) Thatthe
Policy Holder/Complainant had paid renewal premium under the said Policy. It means that, the Policy Holder is well
aware about the Policy Premium. The Cornplainant/Policy Holder had failed to pay the premiums fuom 13.07.2014.
v) That the first premium was paid on 13.07.2012, Rs.500/- by cash and Rs.16,1831- by cheque. He paid the next
three half yearly.instalknents of Rs.16,6821-, Rs.16,4331- & Rs.16,434l- all by cheque on 02.01.2013,02.07.2013
and 07.01.2014 respectively. vi) That the Policy was issued on 16th l:l-ly 2012 and there w,E no Free Look
Cancellation request from the Policy Holder/Complainant. However, the Insurance Company had received renewal
premiums in this subject policy from the policy holder till 7th Jan 2014 (i.e., two complete year's premilrn). vii)
That the lst cancellation request from the Policy Holder/ complainant on 4th May 2022 ie. almost 10 years fiom the
date of issuance of the Policy. In the meantime policy term aheady over or policy got matured with no payout on
13-07-2022. viii) That As per policy holder's letter (issued to insurer), he was not able to pay the premium after Jan
?014 and he is asking for reflmd the premium refund. AIso asking for denial /repudiation letter wittr exact comment.
Against the above letter Insurer has looked into the fact of the policy with status and had duly replied to the the
Cancellation Request of the Complainant on 10th May 2022.x) That the Policy holder has paid two complete years
premium in the subject policy but as per policy terms, to get the guaranteed surrender value, policy holder should
pay at least 3 complete year's premiums. x) That as per the Complaint, the Complainant had mentioned that, he had
already filed an FIR against the Company regarding the cancellation of the Policy along with refund of the Premium.
In this regards, we would request to the Hon'ble Insurance Ombudsman that for same cause of action two cases
cannot be entertained at a time. Mr. Sumit Saha represented HDFC Life Insurance Co. Ltd. in the online hearing on
09.01.2023. He reiterated that the Complainant paid premium for 2 years under the policy before the policy got
matured. So, nothing is payable as per terms and conditions of the policy.

Observation and conclusions :

i) The Complainant, Mr. Satya Priya Bandopadhyay, purchased one Life HDFC SL Classic Assure Insurance



/
policybearingno'xxxx363gonhisownlife on16.07.2Ol2forhalfyearlypremiumofRs.l6,6g2l-withpolicyterm
& premium paying term of 10 years & 7 years respectively. ii) The iomplainant paid four half yearly installrnents of
ryryl'* against this policy and the total premium paid is Fts.64,7321-. The date of mahrity of the policy was on
13'07 '2022' iii) The complainant was engaged as Junior Warrant offlrcer (Jwo) of Indian Air Forceiv) As per theterms and conditions of the policy, paid up value is acquired if premium is paid for at least 3 fullpolicy years. Inthis case the premium was paid for 2 policy years. Hince, the policy does not acquire any paid up value andnothing is payable under the policy. v) The cornplainant was.absent in tire hearing onob.ot.zoz3 in spite of sendinghearing notice through speed post to his registered mailing address. His mobile ,roi. -u, also remained unreachable.

Taltinginto acabunttritttta*a**U*;tdilr;**=tT.",r#-"a;6, mt "ilil ifirries;d:after going through the documents on record it is observei ttr"t the_ policy bearing no. mx3639 does notracquire any paid un v1!ue due to non-payment of premium for at least i fur pofrcy years as on date ofrmaturity of the policy. F.n!*, nothing is payable on maturity as per terms and conaitions of the poticy. .ts,
rsuclq this case is dismissed without providing any relief to ihe Complainant and the cornplaintis treated
.as disposed of. If the decision is not acceptable to the Complain.an! Le is at liberty to approach any othe4Forum/CourtasperI,awoft.heLandagiins.ttheRespondentInsurer.

;,;

AWARD

^"v2t,u

[:tkP**r
Dated "r.klk6... , this 71.*.auy or..f4* ,,1r'vt/zc
Copy to: l) Comptainant: bir, SNq-+ ttv i "t a f^tnX,

2)company : H DtrL ,t_[* 
*fo. C, tt3) C'

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN



PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE OMBIIDSMAN'Kolkata
(States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Territories ofAndaman & Nicobar Islands)

(T'NDER RULE NO.16/17 OF TIIE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN RULES, 2017)

Ombudsman Name : Ms' Kiran Sahdev
CASE OF COMPI-AINANT - I(amal Bhandari

VS
RESPONDENT: SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLL04I-2223-0966
AWARDNO:

1. Name & Address OfThe Complainant
Kamal Bhandari
C/o - Bhandari Brothers, 16, Netaji Subhas Road,

Kolkata - 700 001.

'l
Premium Poticy Term Paying Telm
20000U 15 ]cars/Single I

-1.

4. Name of the insurer/broker SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

0l -Dec-2022

Delay in settlement of Matuity Claim.

0.00

b)For the Insurer Mr. Partha Palit

Complaint horv disposed By conducting online hearing

Date ofAward 25-Jan-2023

13.

14.

Date ofreceipt of the Complaint

Nature of Complaint

I Typ€ Of Policy: Life

Karnal Bhandari

9. Amount ofreliefsought 0

I 0. complaint regis t€ red under Ins ura nce 
R ule I 3( I ,(al - delay in :en lemerrr o l' c lai r rs

Ombudsman Rules 20 l7



COMPLAINT R EF : NO: KOL-L-}4 1 -2223 -0966

BriefFacts ofthe Case:
In spite of submission of reqr.rired documents to the company ir time the complainant has not received his maturity
value till date of complaint.

Contention of the complainant:
a) The stated Unit Plus Annuity Plan was taken by the complainant on 5.9.2007 and same has been mahred on

5.9.2022. As per said plan 33% of the matudty value was to be tr"nsferred to his bank account and on the remaining

amount he had to take annuity plan from SBI Life or tiom any other annuity plan provider. b) The complainant had

submitted his documents to SBI Life, Kolkata Branch No. 16 on 17.10.2022. On the application he had given his

bank account details for transfening of 33% of maflrity value and the same time he had requested to hansfer
balance 67%, of the marurity value to HDFC Life Annuity Plan for purchasing an-nuity plan. c) But the 33% of the

maturity value neither translerred to his bank account nor the balance amorurt after commutation has been

transfeued to HDFC Life Arutuity Plan.d) On 7th Novembeq 2022, he contacted SBI Life Customer Care to fmd
out the stalus of his application. The customer care executive, Mrs. Rajaswariassured him that the matter would be

resolved shoftly and that she u.as forwarding the same to her higher executives. She flrther told that the

complainant would hear back from SBI Life within 24-48 hours regarding the stahrs of his application. B no such
infomation was received tiom the company. e) On llth November,2022, he again called SBI Life and Customer
Care Executive, Mr Kuruwesh assured lrim the san're thing as previously told by Mrs. Rajaswari. f) He had raised a

service request bearilg no. 19608231. But SBI Life did not follow on everl o1'r this. g) He had lodged a formal
complaint or.r the SBI Life Crievance Portal, the complaint no. is 19608646. The corrpany had replied that they had

referred the matter to relevant depafiment and the departme[t would revefi back to him, But no response has been

received till date of complaint to this office. h) He has made repetitive rcpresentations to the company regarding his

application 1br payment of matulity value but all is in vain. i) He has requested to take up the matter with SBI Life
and resolve the issue.

Contention of the Respondent:
a) It is humbly submitted that the complainant is demanding to pay the Maturity Benefit and to take the annuity
policy from other annuilr plan provider from the mahuity proceeds urder the policy no. 2800xxxx701. The
grievance of the complainant is redressed as the corrpany has already paid 33oZ commutation value amounting to
Rs. 2,52,5761 to the complainant ot 28.17.2022 and for the balance 67% (i.e. Rs. 5,18,423/-), Cheque No. 650303
which is pay.rnent in favour of HDFC S tandard Life Insurance Co. Ltd, will be sent shortly by the company to the
complainant so it can be utilized by the complainant for puchasing Amuity Plus policy from HDFC Standard LIC
Ltd. Hcnce, the Hon'ble Ombudsman may dismiss the complaint in limine. b) lt is also submitted that SBI Life
Insutance Company Ltd. has received duly filled annuity option sheet dated 17.10.2022 along with the letter dated
14.10.2022 issued by the HDFC Standard LIC Ltd. from the complainant, in which he has opted for 33%
oorurutation of the Maturity Value and to purchase ArLnuity Plus PoJicy with the remaining 670lo vested amount
fronr HDFC Standard Life Insutance Co. Ltd. c) The Company has received cornplaint vide email dated 11.11.2022
and the same was duly reptied on31.12.2022.

Obsetryation and conclusions:
a) As per policy schedule, the stated policy was commenced on 5.9.2007, with I5 years policy term. Accordingly,
the policy has been matured on 5.9.2022. b) As per policy condition, Benefrts Payable at Matudty, WHERE THE
LIFE ASSURED ATTAINS THE VESTING AGE HE/SHE WILL HAVE THE OPTION TO COMMUTE
TO ONE THIRD OF THE MMURITY BENEFIT AND PURCHASE AN ANNUITY WITH THE REMAINI
TWO THIRD OF THE MATURITY BENEFIT IN ACCORDANWETH PREVALENT TAX LAWS, THE
ANNUITY MAY BE PURCHASED EITHER FROM THE COMPANY (DEPENDING ON THE ANNUI
PRODUCTS THEN AVAILABLE WITH THE COMPANY) OR FROM ANY OTHER ANNUITY PROVIDI
c) From the copy of Annr.rity Option Sheet submitted by the colnplainant it is observed that the Annuity Option and
Pre-acknowledgement Receipt for Rs. 7,40,437.02 were submitted on 17.10.2022. d) The complainant started to
follow np the matter with the Insurance Company from 11.11,.2022 through email and severalpersonal visits to the
offtce of the Insruance Company, but no result fomd till date of complaint to this officg. e) From a copy of letter
issued by HDFC Life to the complainant, dated 14.10.2022, it is revealed that the HDFC Life had requested to
transfer thc sum of Rs. 4,96,092.80 from SBI Life Policy No. 28xxxxl970l to HDFC Life application no.
321007510'7447. 1) The Insurance Company vide their email dated 25.1.2022 has informed that the Mahrity



Taking into account ihe racs anJ circunstances o[ the case and after going through the documents on

record and submission made by ;;;; th; parties present during the course of hearing, it is observed that

inordinate delay was occurred i, ,"ttt"-,i"t of N,iaturity claim to the complainant in spite of suhmission

of required papers to tn. fr.o.ur..'iompany in time, 
'It 

is also observed ihut th" 
"on,puny 

has not paid

any interest to the complainant lb, ,*i, ti.r"i r" settlement ol'the claim lbr their own reason' Hence, the

Insurance Company i. O.".t.Jio -"ft" p't-"* of Penal Interest to the complainant for delayed

setflement of claim from date ois;bmissio, oi l,tut rity Discharge voucher to the date of settlement of

Maturity Claim on *,e ru. umouni oi tte nlatu.ity' Value.If the decision is not acceptable to the

complainant he is at liberty a'"ppt"'"ft anY othl iorunr/court as per Law of the Land against the

respondent Insuranc" Cornpuny. it'ptt ln"t'ntt Ombudsman R,les' 2017' Sutrrules 17(6)' the Insurer

shalt conrply \dith the award iirr"irr.tv days from of the date of receipt of the award and intimate

Intimation letter dated 3.3.2022 alongwith Annuity option sheet was sent to the complainant through ordinary

post. Fu{rer they have irrro,-"a"inoi fui..rl i,r r'" amounr of Rs. 8,792.56 as Penal Llterest for delayed

settlement of the claim is under process'

AWARD

COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLLO4l'22234966

compliance of the same to the Ombudsman'

l"* l,u)
(N{s. Kirrn Sahdev)

INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN

uatea at..;-'.]1.tL41f.... , ttris .3.f-L*' aav or'.^J.f{Yn'Y - \'o1-'?"

Copy to: 1) Complainant:[t *tl^ .R'-V\r'I /Yb 
,

,.nl
Dated at...;.:....

ilio,npu"v " M< ?r'.lt|4,v- to-lr'l '
3)



1.

2.

PROCEEDINGS BEF'ORE TIm INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN,Kolkata
(States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Territories of Andaman & Nicobar Islands)

(UNDER RULB NO.16/17 OF TIm INSTTRANCE OMBUDSMAN RIILES, 2017)
OmbudsmanName : MS. KIRAI'{ SAIIDEV

CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Sakshi Agarwal

RESPoNDBIY;: LIC of India
COMPIAINT REF: NO: KOLL029 -2223-0927

AWARD NO:

Sakshi Agarwal
Name & Address Of The Complainant ,Clo - Suman Agarwal, 9l7,King Road, Howrah - 711

,101.

rTlpe Of Policy: Life
:Policy Details:*-.
495074671 : SOOOOO ;22-l\[ar-2012i22-lvIar-2022'22-I\tIar-2012 100000 '10/SINGLEPREM.1 01

foUcyNynryr,sumAssued FhomDate , ToDate : DOC Prenium PolicyTerm P;$rytenx'
49s07467t I s00000 ;n:wv:01-2in---:w2022'22-\/Iar-2012 100000 IO/SINGLEPREM 01IUUUUU IU/DII\IILDTI(f,IVT. UI

1

l,,.

1

-1
l

1

1

i

4. : Name of the insurer/broker . 
LIC of India

Name of insured

t- --

5, ;Date of receipt of thc Complatnt

6. :Nafure of Complaint

Amount of Claim

Matturty claim not settled

,Sakshi 
Agarwal

:LIC of India

,21-Nw-ZW2

0.007.

8.

;i.

1

I

I

I

)

lo
t. -.
a.

:n10.

Date of Partial Settlement

Amount of relief sought

Complaint registered under Insurance
Ombudsman Rules 2017

ule 13(1)(a) - delay in settlement of clairns

l

I

I

)

--.-.-....)

11.
Date of hearing
Place of hearing

09-Jan-2023
Kolkata

12. ,Representation at the hearinglL. I1eprcscfl]allulr a[ ulc tltsar[lg,

:a)For the Complainant Ms. Sakshi Agarwal

a-

b)For the Insurer Ms. Ashima Biswas

13. Complaint how disposed By conducting online hearing

'14. Date of Award 24-Ian-2023



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOL-L-029-2223-0927

Brief Facts of the Case:
i) Mr. Suman egarwalproposer of the policy purchased this single premiul with.profit policy bearing no'

xxxxx4671 on the rre oi ihe 
^Complainant, vtr. 

-si..ni 
Agarwal on 22.03-2012 from City Branch ofiice 19 under

KMDO-I of LIC of India with premium amount of Rs.1 lac. The term of the policy was 10 years. o The policy was

so,rced tl,rough an individual Agent, Mr. Ranadip Das (Code No. 16985412). iii) The policy got matured on

zz.O3.zrJLzand the Co*pfuin-tiubmitted the Discharge Voucher, KYC documents, NEFT particulars and-the

poticy document to the c'Bo-19 of KMDo-I of LIC oflndia on09.06.2022.The Branch office could not settle the

claim as the policy was deactivated in the system for any payment under the caption "Purification Off'' iv) The

Cornplainant served repeated reminders to the CBo-19 of KMDO-I on20.06.2022 & 03-08.2022 for initiating the

settlement of maturity rtui-. g"t the Branch 0ffice merely forwarded her reminders to their Divisional Offrce and as

they cannot pro".rd with the payment unless they receive approval from their higher offrce. v) The complainant

foag"a .o,,ptuint with the office of the Insurance bmbudsman for early settlement of maturity claim on 06.11.2022'

Contention of the complainant:

I That the proposer offie-or"v, Mr. Suman Agarwaf purchased this single premium policy on the life of Ms-

sufoUi ag;*ui with Rs.l lac on zz.o3.z0zz.ii) That the policy got matured on22.03.2022 and she submitted the

DV KyC, NEFT particulars and policy document to the concerned Branch office on 09.06.2022 for settlement of

maturity .Li.n.liq that the Brancir Ofirce failed to settle the maturity claim till date as the policy status has been

modified in their system as "purification Off' to block any payment under this policy. iv) That she repeatedly

approached the Branch office of the insurer on 09.06.2022,21.06.2022 & 10.08.2022 to initiate the payment of

-ut*iry claim but they informed her only once vide letter dated 12.08.2022 received by her on l4.09.2022thatthe

matter is on process for settlement which is not satisfactory to her at a1l. v) That she previously received one

communication from LIC of India on 15.05.2014 wherein they wanted to verify the payment mode of the single

premium from her which was replied by the proposer of the policy on 19.06.2014. No flrther commtmication has

been received in this regard to this poliiy. v|-Ttrat already 5 months passed since the date of maturity of the policy

and the Insurance CJrrrpany did not respond to her or resolved the matter to her satisfaction. Hence, she

approached this office ro, 
"Lty 

settlement of her maturity claim with interest @12% for delayed payment. Ms.

s'af<sfri Agarwa! the Complainant, affended the online hearing from Office of the Insurance ombudsman, Kolkata

on 09.01.2023. She stated that her grandfather purchased the policy on her life by paying the onetime premium by

cash through the Agent. The policy got matured in Mar. 2022 but the Insurance Company has not settled the

maturity 
"lui* 

drr. to ,"^on unknown to her. The money is urgently required for her CA studies, so she has

requested for immediate settlement of the matwity claim.

Contention of the Respondent:
The contention of the rJspondent Insurance Company as per their Self Contained Note (SCN) dated 05.01.2022[s

as follows: i) That u, p". the records available, the subject policy was completed by fraudulently withdrawing

money from ihe Corporation's A"/c, for which a complaint was lodged with CBI on31.12.2013. The matter is under

invesiigation by CBI. The details of the intemal transactions are appended below. An amount of Rs.3 lacs was

withdriwn by debiting LIC's intemal A/c vide Transaction No. 20377 & 20378 on 22.03.2012 for amount of
Rs.2,82,000/- & Rs.i8,O00/- respectively by issuing a cheque of Rs. 3 lacs vide cheque no. 309246 dated

ZZ.O3.ZOlZ.if That the above amount of Rs.3 lacs was adjusted towards 3 policies bearing no. xxxxx4671,

xxxw4672 & xxro(4674 on the lives of S Agarwa! P Agarwal and B Agarwal respectively of Rs.l lac each, the

first one is the policy under present complaint. iii) That it has been instructed by their higher offtce to take every

possible step to prevent any pay out from these policies. Accordingly, the status of these policies was moved to

ilurificationbff. iv) That the respondent Insurance Company issued letter dated 15.05.2014 to the concerned policy

holder requesting her to produce documents before a designated committee at KMDO-I (Policy Bond, First
premium Receipi, Proposil Deposit receipt, relevant pages of bank pass book and KYC documents) in favour of
making payments towards the first premium of the subject policy. For Policy bearing no.495074671, the policy

holdeicomplied with the requirernents before the committee. However, the committee observed that there was "no

substantial evidence for making payment in cash" and the instant case is "not recommended for release". The

observation was approved by the Sr. Divisional Manager on27.12.2014. v) That status quo is maintained in respect

of all the involvedpolicies including the present policy and the outcome of the CBI investigation is awaited in this

regard. Ms. Ashima Biswas represented LIC of India, KMDO-I in the online hearing. She reiterated that the policy

was completed by using LIC's internal account. Though the Complainant said that the premium was paid by cash,



the amount u-as deposited by cheque as per the frst premium receipt. The CBI isinvestigating about the payment
of premium of thrs policy along with some other policies. Hence, no payments are being released for these policies
by the insurer.

Obs en'ation and conclusions :
i) N{r. Suman Agarwal proposer of the policy purchased this single premium with profit policy bearing no.
>orl<xx4671 onthelifeof theComplainant, Ms. SakshiAgarwal, on22.03.2012from CityBranchOffrce lgunder
KMDO-I of LIC of Indiawithpremiumamountof Rs.l lac. Thetermofthepolicywas l0years. ii)Thepolicywas
sourced through an individual Agent, Mr. Ranadip Das (Code No. 16985412). iii) Mr. Suman Agarwal is the
proposer of the policy who purchased this policy on the life of his grand daughter, Ms. Sakshi Agarwal who was
minor at the time of purchasing the policy. iv) According to the copy of the first premium receipt of the policy
fumished by the Complainant, Rs.1 lac was paid by cheque and the service tax & surcharge of Rs.1545/- was paid
by cash. However, the Proposer , Mr. Suman Agarwal in his declaration submitted to the insurer on 19.06.2014,
confinned that he paid the first premium amount by cash through the Agent Mr. Ratnadip Das. He also fumish copy
of declaration from the concemed Agent regarding receipt of Rs. 1 lac by cash for this purpose. Thus, there is an
anomaly regarding mode of payment of the single premium under this subject policy as far as the declaration of the
proposer of the policy and the first premium receipt submitted by him. v) The Instrer lodged a complaint with CBI
alleging completion of the policy utilizing their intemal fi.nd which is still under investigation by CBL

AryABP
COMPLAINT REF: NO: KOLI-029 -2223-0927

Tt $io ;aduna the facd"& ;iiCfinstd#Joiil6;iCildtiie;iib;iilaions rnaa; bt uoif a6partii;;
lduring the course of hearing, it is observed that there is a discrepancy in mode of payment of premium by
Ihe Complainant in respect of the policy under cornplainanl The Complainant reported that the premium
iwas paid by cash to the Agent whereas the ftst premium receipt issued by the Insurance Company shows
that thc amount was received by cheque for the said policy. The Insurance Company also .*po.t d tt ut
,the policy was generated by utilizing their internal fund for which a complaint was lodged with CBI on
31.12.2013 _an! the matter is under investigation by CBI. As such this is a case where monetary
rtransaction is disputed by the Insurance Company which may be caused by some fraudulent activities and
the. salne 

_ry 
currgntlV under judicial consideration of other court of law. Hence, the complaint is not

;mainta_inable_on the same subject matter on which proceedings are pending before any other court of law

Ils 14(5) of I.O.Rules,20l7 and the complaint is treated as disposed of without providing any decision:

,YrY:"*: the insurer is advised to communicate the Complainant clariffing the matter precisely. If the
ldecision is not acceptable to the Complainan! she is at liberty to approach any other tr'orgm / Court as

i

per Larv of the Land agalnqt the Respondent Insurer, 
l

bt-{J-
(MS. KrRAN SAHDE9

INSTIRANCE OMBUDSMAN

D ate d "...KEMl .., tn"ffi,.. aay o r.. J * NL,h' y 2 -t z 3
Copyto: t) Complainant A,/<. Srti<_<h".4-q a-r,l ).L

2)Company3)t 
':Lrc 

"kvd-r<(<r"i >o"I)



{

PR'CEEDINGS BEF'RE Trm INSURAI.I.E oMB{IDSMAN,Kolkata(states of \ilest Bengal, sikkim and union Territories oianauL, & Nicobar rslands)(TINDER RT]LE NO.16l17 OF TIIE INST.]RANCN ONMUO;MAN RULES, 2017)OmbudsmanName :MS. KIRAITI SafmfV
CASE OF' COMPI"AINANT - piyush Arh.,

VS

co pLAHiPffi il*tHf,i##,5,\X? u - r )
' '*';-'.*" "*i1. 

,Narne 
& Address Of The Complainant ,f,1"t 5nru-**^^**;-::;;:;_* 

_ .r ;9, Lovelockplace, Flat _ lB, Kolkata _ 700 019.

AWARD NO:

2. rPolicy Details:

I
j

I

' Policy Nunrber SurnAssured Fmm Date- To Date Doc henium' poricy Term ,payrng Term

3. Name of insured ptyUSH ASHRA 
"

5. 
,Date of receipt of the Complaint .08_Sep_2022 

i

6. Nature of Complaint Mrhriry claim not paid'aqrurv vrdr.u uul palo7. :Amount of Claim -

, 150000.00
, rurvquf ur \,lalr[ , 150000.00 |

8. Date of partial Settlemento. lrate of partial Settlement
9. Amount oirelief sought 150000

/:^ '--I^:--lI0. Complaint registered under Insurance
:Ombudsman Rules 2017 - Rule l3(l)(a) - d.luy in setrlement of claims

I l. Date of hearing 
091an_2023 :place of hearing rou,uiu-""

a)For the Complainant Mr. piyush Ashra
b)For the Insurer :. 

..

14. Date of Arvard 24_Jan_2023



Fdcfr'as6-0f-hecase: 
CoMPLAINTREF:No: KoL-I-02g-2223-0g37

*#ffi"ffif,1t'"f;'.,ffi,4Haruffi"*"ffi1ffi;H*i"",r"Jrlif#"*,1, 
xx>rx.xz4teon his o,- rir"of Rs.30,000/_ ]het"r*oitr,";;;;;** royu.r. iij.ii"i"r"t*r;;;;;;;:ffii*y.HilffimBhavesh shah (code ogzilat-ili i;i,r"3_",,9i *;;#:: on r3.os.zor+ ir_, il1, un"*o ,hat the coi.,pruinunt,l'*+x ilI#[#*'ii',fl"#.:,f-:iJ,;r;; d;"#. u,,u." to t 

"#"u",, Trtu iry orthis poricy afterBranchornce"r,r,",^*.1ililir:iffi1:""*f, 
il,*,X,THl,,:6"i*T,ll:flffi111f, 

ft""f 
.ffi

ffiHhffi trilfi Hrr#1'H*,.ffih#y:J*.,Ifl11?x,1t?:i,?;drr.,*.*zi"mpany
processed' The have taken up tr'" ,rtt". wrtrr trreir nigrrelr ffi*, 

", 
;;J;rrffi:f iiffiH"*rTi"ilffi trcomplaint with the insure.i ti'-ogr0iztr"orgh 

".;i*-ii"'rnutto was not.*"i""guy the inswlr tin tr,."r. ,ilffi,l;ffi*llff:upp'ou'r'". tl'"";i;" or thJ r*-r*ril 'ornuuo..*;;;rr#;2 
ror settrement-orii, rorg

Sautcutis n-at-thcso mola ina nt:

L#:lHl;a'*ffi"..,$.,:i:j:"i#ff.,,#,1"ff 
"T,i,JTlf Jii?,J?,il%ffi #,:iflJ

policy' After so -TJ y"yt he was inro.m"q uuout fl,J,,Ioiljof the poric-y;ffi" il.*", iii) That tre suumimea
all required documents urong *tl' uffiJ*i1 f": i;.-;;r"r'ilXlo ,, o.i.ot.ioiiri'i,r*"r, 422. Buteven after so
many follow uns w[! tr'" tr']*-."pffi* or*re ilnc,t dil? r," rrro ,oi."i#"0 ,n" marurity paynrent of rhe:l:!;[::fi.Tn#;iTJtr-"iffiTffijl,r*, in their 

"-,Iio"a ;l o;;;;" ^;r"q hi," that due to sometheirguidanceinsorving,i,gil[*.iifi *:,,:::;.ril1*::;-l.H::":t*;un*tJ:ffi#n:;my*:
IJf ,14:ifi Jffi ."""ffi #:;ffi il}:"*;["ffi*,fl",T"",T:,":1ffi ,#ffi 

"ombudsman,.rJiiloonrew davs back but tr'" r"**iJa#r#r;.ru ,lip-i."""*r lr'io., on derayed ,ufr"f,'[1],:*:ildffi-"'
,ontenlon,of tne ne :

#;"i#:l'f:':i'H:1xil:lH'ffffi:"."."#',ffi^^rifi*h1?Tr:",['ffi.i]J$Lf/ir2,rfi 
::::i:;r,rl;_

:',fttf,1ijftl'ilff li#-:ilntrmi"urp'ote.,,,?.'iilo";r;,i;;il0#'.'o'* no,settre the craim on;#::'"iJr$bi-"#,,,.rti,u$"irif m",,n=:ngtE;$ryru,atl#,xRs'r'04'983/-'ii)Thar,trrr"'*r'"ril:,p-:r_qrt6ffi.*hotoporicyhordr..*1^..T..1 
TTirrr"La,

Ffi .{ffi "ft"''i#n|ffi H:,?:,#ffi *szg#,1?,i,,1:,"H:",:,T,,,i;#,.[*",
Lx;1,?3;?;?.1;ixril:fr1*Hiffi :ffiH,ilfl 

,ffi 
L,m,#;:fu i",ffi ;rfr :*.,ffi H#;ffi "f

@sions:
' 

rne c'omprainant, ivlr..piyush Ashra, p*".h.T* one Birna a,rr,.q:-r"-r.geyins no. xxxxxT4lgon his own rife
trom citv Branch offrce 4 under rin'iicj i"i:r,r. 

"rrT;Li*JIry, orrnaiu,ir-il.6t:oo4 for singre premiumiffiF?,:3,";m,,3.i$+tl[+,",,:*,y**#ir*qr,_u',",**r.n,50e20,4rhesettled the maturitv claim on oq.ot.zozl-ui;r r year 6 monrhs h.",,T:1.,'-,1ot 
iizi."iti rhe Insurance co*p*vmterest on delayed payment. I year o months from receiving the doc,m*ro *irt"* ;#r"il;

i awann

ffffi*1*tlf-drf,iffifr:fu 
r,y;**r*u;;,irespondent rnsurance companv oetaveo i, ,.ttrirg tn-"ffiil craim under 

";;;J*l*it;ffii;



;ffif il.1Jf;:t#tr#:T,*fl,'l:-f^':lY::*:$j,* the rnsurance companv is directed to

;ffiTffi f JlJ5fril:;H.li*"r**:i:l:_yj+,ilft ::6::JT[,trJ1?di;:TtJ,:l jl:ffi,1'.Tlili'[':#:l;1"I;',:l#"Ii*:]::tm{liiffi.H,lfi T:HH',Tr:l;:.H:'j;i#

,o.TTfl ffi [Hi3:'*',1'l:lT};Tt#J,,1#.*[:i,-[Ji",.TlEji;,i";"T1',j#;'l'ffi ;:;tffi',HJilTL:ixil;}iJ;*x,::.*:.?;iEi'r{#ffi'xftHl?":ilrifl 3'#.lHxrill
;,#f :,#:lTJi;,H:;Tl'J_,1***,,::,jffi #:;x,T,,l,T_;liff ffi :It;ffi ffiil'.'I:
i"l'.';li,ff ;ffi Jil?J.:',mTi#};::{{*;::::ilffi-#,l;Hff :':'i}'}Tffi #TJHtr:fi H'

Dated *-Kti l**-.. , this *,9 auv or..,.T!.uN.tun"l 2 . ,,-3
Copy to: l) Comptainant: 

. 
ir,F- l, ,l 

"<t* 
qA*n I

3l"lH'T' l l Zr?_;il- *( iu>,,rs

(]US.









PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE oMBLlDSMAN,trtuIkata
(states of west Bengal, sikkim and union Territories of Andaman & Nicobar rslands)([INDER RLLE No.16l17 oF Trm INSURAI',{CE onmrnsl\{AN RULES, z0t7)

Onrbudsnran Name : MS. KIRAN SAIIDEV
CASE OF COMPLAINANT - Sipra Karar

VS
RESPONDENT: IIDFC Liife Insurance Co. Ltd.
COMPI"AINT REF: NO: KOLI-{) tg_2223-1007

,7. ,Amounf nf Cloim

8. Date of partial Setflement

9. 
{mount of relief soughi 

,231346-- ---*:.--'**-.*. l .,o Etr*ffi-ilT,:*#*r,il;;;;-ilJ;,rc,:il;il;;;;;il*-*j
rr' 

,prace rfh;;;;'s I:-ilT;"" ;

1. .Name & Address Of The Complainan, Sip_ra Karar
: MC3_2A, Ie City, Durgapur, Burdwan _ 713 206. ,

fype Of folcy: Life

Z. Policy Details: 
l

Poticl'Nunber SumAssurtd From Date To Date Doc premium polir.y Term paying Term536s&t 600000 r+-sep-zoLz ,r-o*roz r:-ow-lor, 
';;,;" iJn,**r" r03. Name of insurea Sipra Karar

5. Date of receipt of the Complaint 05_Dec_2022t",

6. Nature of Complaint yess settlement of mahrity benefit

o aNAdLil

rRepresentation at th; h;;;rg12. Represeniation at the hearing

a)For the Complainant y1. Kallol Kanti Karar (Husband)
: k\Er^- 4L^ r-^-- .

14. Date of Arvard BJan_2023

I __ \rrlsv@uu/
b)For the Insurer Mr. Sumit Saha- _,_- _ _, sana 

i

_iqrb vrrutv rrldul5



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOLL-0 I 9-2223-1007
Brief Facts of the Casp:
i) The Complainant, Ms. Sipra Karar, purchased one Life Sampoorn Samridhi Insurance policy bearing no.
xxxx9641 on her own life from HDFC Life Insurance Co. Ltd. on 14.09.2012 for annual premium of Rs.78,615/-
with potcy term & premium paymg term of 10 years. ii) The Complainant paid three yearly instalknents of prernium
against this policy and the total premium paid is Rs.2,41,4961-. The policy got matured on 13.08.2022 wrder
reduced paid up status. iii) The Insurance Company settled the maturity claim under the policy by paying
Rs.2,03,925/- to the Complainant on 24.08.2022 tkough NEFT. iv) The Complainant alleges that the mahrity
amount settled by the Insurance Company is much less than the total amount of premium paid by her without
providing any interest on invested amount. v) She has been approaching the Insurance Company since 04.08.2022
with a series of emails and expressed her dissatisfaction over the anornaly in settlernent of maturity proceeds. She
was not convinced with the reply of the Insurance Company and lodged her complaint with office of the Insurance
Ombudsman on01.12.2022 for settlement of maturity claim in justified manner.

Contention of the complainant:
! That she purchased the policy on 13.08.2012 for annual premium of Rs.78,615/- with Sum Assured of Rs. 6 bcs
and the date of matuity was on 13.08.2022. ii) That she had several servicing related issues since date of
commencement of the policy and so she decided to discontinue the said policy after payment of the first premium
instalknent. But she finally continued payment for 3 years and paid total prernium of Rs.2,41,4961-.nL) That on
20.08.2022, an amount of Rs.1,53,145/- was credited to her Bank account as the maturity proceeds tmder the
subject policy without providing any break ups of the amount paid to her. rv) That the Complainant requested for
providing the details of the payment made to her on20.08.2022 through email and on01.09.2022, the Insurance
Company had given the bifurcation. In this communication, the premium due amount was shown as Rs.5,62,681/-
and interest on premium due as Rs.2,71,093/-. The Company took more than 2 months to apprise her that the rate
of interest charged on premium due was 10.03% which points towards lack of transparency on part of HDFC Life
Ins. Co. Ltd. v) Thatshe had paid Rs.2,41,4961- in total till 11.08.2014. The simple interest amount after 7 years
with their rate of interest (10.03%) would come to Rs.1,93,7761-.Thus, the total amount payable on maturity would
come to Rs.4,35,2721-. Mr. Kallol Kanti Karar, the husband of the Complainant, attended the online hearing from
office of the Insurance Ombudsman, Kolkata on 09.01.2022. He stated that he had dissatisfaction regarding the
policy since inception as there were so many mistakes in the policy document like the name of the nominee etc. He
did not continue the policy due to this and not because of fnancial constraints. He paid the premium for just three
years to avoid forfeiture ofihe premium amount. 

.!

Contention of the Resoondent:
The contention of the respondent Insurance Company as per their Self Contained Note (SCN) dated 02.01.2123 is
as follows:i) That the subject Policy was issued in the name of Mrs. Sipra Karar on the basis of duly submitted
Proposal Form, Benefrt Illustration along with Policy Document by the said complainant for purchase the above
Policy in her name. ii) That, the Policy Document is accompanied by a letter wherein "Option io Return" clause is
stated which gives the policyholder the option to return the policy to the company stating the reasons thereof, within
30 days of receipt of the policy document in case he/she is not agreeable to any of the provisions stated in the
policy and the details in the proposal form; then the policy holder shall be entitled to a reflyrd of the premium paid,
subject only to a deduction of a proportionate risk premium for the period on cover and the erp"rses incuned by
the insurer on medical examination of the proposer and stamp duty charges. The "Look-in,' clause has been
provided as per Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority @rotection of Policyholders' Interests)
Regulations, 2002, Regulatiot 6Q).iii) That the Cornpany received the lst Customer Complaint on dated 21st
August 2022 wttrch was duly replied by the Insurance Company on the same day i.e. 21st August 2022. The policy
Holder/Complainant never raised any allegation after issuance of the Policy, however ttre tst Complaint was
received after l0 years from the date of issuance of the policy. iv) That the fnst payment of Rs. 1 lac towards
payment of subscription premium was received on 13.08.2012 tkough Demand Draft out of which the excess
amount of Rs.18,956/- was refunded to the Complainant on23.ll.20l2 after adjusting the premiurn The 2nd and
3rd premium of Rs.80,619/- & Rs.79,833/- were paid by the Complainant online on 26.09.2013 & 11.08.2014
respectively. v) That as per the Terms and Conditions of the Policy, at the time of the maturity, the Mat*rity
Amount was payable for Rs.203,9261-. The bifurcation of the Maturity Amount is given below. particularsAmount
(Rs.) (Add) Sum Assured600,000 (Add) Reversionary Bonus 138,000 (Add) Interim Bonus 6,000 (Add) Tenninal
Bonus 150,000 (Add) Enhanced Tenninal Bonus 144,000 (Less) Premium Recovered550,305 (Less) Service Tax
on Premiums Recovered 12,382 (Less) Interest on Premiums Recovered27l,Og3 (Less) Policy fee incl of GST



295 TotalAmormt 203,925. vi) That, the Policy Holder/Complainant had transfer an amount of Rs.50,771l- to her
new Policy bearing No. 25645482. In the Ombudsman Complaint, the Complainant had deliberately suppressed the
facts that she had applied for a new Policy. Also the Policy Holder had withdrawn the Policy and gets the full
refund against the new Policy. Mr. Sumit $aha represented the HDFC Life Ins. Co. Ltd. in the online hearing. He
clarified that the policy was purchased in August 2012 and the Complainant paid paid premiums for 3 years. She
requested for surrender value quotation of the policy :r:,2015 and the Inswance Company provided the same to her
at that time. He insisted that the Company settled the matrnity claim of Rs.2,03,9251- correctly as per terms and
conditions of the policy. He added that an amount of Rs.50,771l- out of the maturity proceeds was transferred to
purchase a new policy which was later withdrawn by her.

Observation and conclusions :
r) The Complainant purchased this regular premium with profit policy bearing no. xxxx964l on 14.09.2012 on her
own life for sum assured of Rs. 6 lacs with a term of 10 years. ii) The policy was sourced through HDFC Bankjii)
The Complainant paid only 3 premiums under the subject policy involving a total sum of Rs.2,41,4961-. The policy
got matured on 13.08.2022 under reduced paid status. iv) The Insurance Company settled the maturity claim on
20.08.2022 by paying Rs.2,03,9251- including an amount of Rs.50,781/- which was transferred to purchase a new
policy bearing no.35645482. This new policy was withdrawn by the Complainant and got the full reflrnd against the
new policy. The balance of Rs.1,53,1451-had been credited to the bank account of the Complainant. v) The
Insurance Company fumished maturity claim calculation in two different procedures and settled the amount which is
higher of the two.

:

:ral.r,* in6 ;cio t tu,;;?"fl;nHilYa1ii*'*ftkill3tiiffi'f. ;d; by both the d.ndi
during the coune of hearing and after going through the documents on record it is observed that the;
Maturity Claim settled by Insurance Company to the Complainant against Policy bearing no. m9641 is
found to be in order as per terms and conditions of the policy. As such, the Complaint is dismissed without
providing any relief to the Complainant and the Complaint is treated as disposed of.If the decision is not
acceptable to the Cornplainan! she is at liberty to approach any other Forum / Court as per Law of the
Land against the Respondent Insurer.

L /-ut)
(MS. KrRAN SAHDE9

INSURANCE OMBTJDSMAN
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PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TIIE INSURANCE oMBI]DSMAN,IfuIkata
(states of west Bengat, sikkim and union Territories of Andaman & Nicobar rslands)(IINDER RutE No.16/17 oF TrIE INSLRAT'{CE oMBITDSMAN RIn ES,rol7)

OmbudsmanNarne :MS. KIRAN SAHDEV
CASE OF COMPI"AINANT _ Dibakar Dalui

VS
RESPOI\DENT: LIC of India

OMPI"AINT REF: NO: KOLIl)2g _2223-1012
AWARD NO:

1.
:

,*u* 
& Address Of The Complainant

:Tlpe Of Policy: Life

,Name of the insurer/broker:-.
,Date of receipt of the Conrplaint

:Nature of Complaint
*!

:Amount of Claim

:Date of Partial Settlement

rDibakar Dalui
Vill - Rajkrxhna Babur, Beonta, pO _ Kantala, pS _

Bhagore, South 24 pgs. - 743 502.
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) :Policy Details:
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f.enium Policy Terrn payirg Tenn
655 . ?o/or rAD.rEDi'v ;^ -

Name of insured Dibakar Dalui
3.

4.

i.
6.

rLIC ofln<iia

05-Dec-2022

Non-receipt of maturity pro"""a,
i0.00

8.

9.

10.
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-*- *^ _ 
I

,Complaint registered under I"rrr";"; , _ . !

iOmbudsrnan Rules 2017 jRule 13(l)(a) _ delay in settlement of claims

I l. Date of hearing 30_Jan_2023
Place of hearing Kolkata

12. Representation at the hearing

:a)Forthe Complainant ,Mr. DibakarDalui

,b)F'or 
the fnsurer Ms. Ashima Bi.;;

13. Comptaint hou. disposed By condLrcting online hearing



COMPLAINT REF : NO : KOL-L-}Z} -2223 -1012
Brief Facts of the Case:
i) The complainant, Mr. Dibakar Dalui, purchalgd one money back policy bearing no. xxxxx55l5 from cify Branchoffice 20 of KMDo-I under LIC of India on 11.09.2001 orrhis own life-for a teim of 20 years with sum assured ofRs'40,000/- and quarterly premium of Rs.655/-. iD The Complainant received survival u"ri#|, t",",r['rfr0"i"0",n 2006, 2011 & 2016 pohcy in his bank accgunl The policygot mahred on 11.09.2021 but he did not receive thematuflty claim in spite of submitting the required- documents ira purtl"rturr. iii) The Insurance company infomredthat they have settled the maturity claim under the policy but the amount was credited to the acco,nt of , *roogperson' iv) The Complainant lodged his complaint *itt tt" insurer on 29.09-2022 through letter due to non-settlement of maturity claim but his maturity claim has not been settled yet by the insurer. v) The Complainantapproached the office of the Insurance Ombudsman, Kolkata on 05. lz.zo2i for the earliest settlement of hismaturity claim.

Contention of the complainant:
, That the complainant received the money backs due under the impugned policy m2oo6,2oo1l &2016 in hisbank account' if That the maturity claim w1s. due under the policy in fi.bg.zozl. He submitted the requireddocuments to the insurer in August 2021. But his maturity claim ilas not been paid to him ti[ date by the insurer. iii)That when he followed up with the insurer regarding non-settlement of his maturity clair4 he was told that the claimhad been paid' Unfortunately, he has not received hL chim as yet. iv) That he pleaded for intervention of this officefor settlement of his maturity claim at the earliest. Mr. Dfoakar Dalui the complainant, attended the online hearingfrom office of the Insurance ombudsman, Kolkata on 30.01.2023. He stated that he received survival benefitsearlier in his bank account from the insurer but did not receive the maturity p.o"""J, in the same account. Herequested for early settlement of his maturity benefit.

Contention of the Respondent:
The contention of the Insurance company as per their Self contained Note (scN) is as follows: i) That therespondent insurer had received an ombudsman complaint from Mr. Dibakar dahi for not receiving a Mafuri'Claim due on Il'09'2021. ii) That the insurer had akeady made the payment of Rs.49,55 5/- on 30.11.202I onreceipt of the policy documents and other formalities from the rorcynoti"r. llD Til;;scrutinizing the matteq ithas been revealed that Dibakar Dalui, the original Life Assured, received the Survival Benefit due 11.09.2016 forRs'8,000/- in his Bank A/c of syndicate Bank (IFSC-syNboooglll and, A/c No. xxxxxxxxx2522), but theMaturity claim due 11.09.2021 has been credited to State Bank of India (IFSC sBIN0006gg3 and A/CNo'xxxxxxx7568 which belongs to Bhola Singh, S/oRam sanehi, Jis!ryluri colony, Fatehpur, up-21260. iv)That it has been identified that there is some fraudulent activitibs involved in this s'r. una tfr" NEFT mandate andbank details have been changed after submission of the policy documents by the original policyholder at the Branchoffice' The insurer have been informed about similar activities in some oiher branlches also and their competentAuthorify has taken a serious note in this matter. ]) That since the payment for Matgrity due 11.09.2021 has beencredited to a wrong nersol'.s account and original Policyholder is not responsible for *ris, we seek your guidance inthis matter. Ms. Ashima Biswas represented the LIC tf Irrdiu, KMDo-I in the online hearing from office of theInsurance ombudsman, Kolkata. she reiterated that the ios*r settled the maturityAr" tbrough NEFT but to awrong account due to fraudulent replacement ofNEFT mandate using seal and forged signature of Agent.

Observation and conclusions :
I Mr' Dibakar Dalui the complainant, purchased this money back policy bearing no. xxxxx55l5 on his own lifefrom LIC of India on 1l'09'2001 for a term of z0 years.ii) The maturity clairi under this policy was due on11'09'2021and he submitted the required documents in Augusi 2021. Bttthe did not receive the r,naturity claim fromthe insurer' iii) The Insurance company in their scN adiritted that they the maturity amount of Rs.49,555/- wassettled by them on 30'11.2021 but the amount was credited to a wrong person's Bank Account due to occu,,enceof fraudulent activities' The NEFT details of the original policyholder was fraudulently changed after submission ofthe policy document by him. The Insurance company also admitted that the original policyholder is not responsiblefor this.



,Taking into account the facts & circumstances of the case, the submissions made by both the parties
:during the course of hearing and after going through the documents on record it is observed that the
,Inswance Company admitted that they have settled the mafurity proceeds under the policy bearing no.
.mffi5515 to a wrong bank account which does not pertain to the Complainant To find the reason
ibehind this wrong payment is a matter of internal investigation on part of the insurer for which the
:original policyholder cannot not be deprived of his legitimate claim under the policy. As sucl4 the
,Insurance Company is directed to settle the maturity claim under the policy as per terms and condition
:applicable under the plan along with delayed payment interest on maturity proceeds from date of maturity
rto the date of acfual payment as per rule 17(7) of Insurance Ombudsman Rules, 2017. Hence the
:Complaint is treated as disposed of. The attention of the Complainant and the Insurer is hereby invited to
:the following provisions of Insurance Ombudsman Rule 2017. As per Rule 17(6) of the said rules the
,Insurer shall comply with the Award within 30 days of the receipt of the acceptance letter of the,

M
(MS. KIRAI{ SAIIDEy)

INS T]RAI.{CE OMBUDSMAN

Dated 
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